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Abstract 

This project encourages the practice of entering i nto coaching conversations with 

those who wrestle with God ' s  cal l .  Readers interested i n  vocational discernment for 

future mini stry leadership wi l l  discover that vocational c larity for min i stry l eadership 

emerges within the community of faith. Foundational contributions come from H .  

Richard N iebuhr 's  four-fold definition of  cal l ing, the relational dia lectic of  Ma11i n  Buber, 

the theological anthropology of Karl Barth and the vocational views of Luther and 

Calvin. Readers wi l l  expand their vocational vocabulary, consider a method of 

evaluating future mini stry leaders and be introduced to the m ini stry of a clearness 

committee, a practice used by the Society of Friends for over 400 years. 

Thesi s 

Vocational clarity for ministry l eadership emerges within the community of faith. 
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T H E  CRY FOR CLARITY: 

Coaching Vocational Conversations about M inistry Leadership 

Too often the cries for vocational clarity are lonely c1ies, uttered in  sol i tude. Too 

often those longing for vocational clarity seek a dramatic spiritual experience or a 

miraculous theophany to val idate their cal l .  How wi l l  they know what God is cal l ing 

them to be,  to do? Perhaps you have heard questions l ike these: 

How can I hear God's  voice? I am listening but it seems I'm deaf! 

I f  I respond to where I believe God is leading, will I be successful? 

\Viii I hear Goel personally, through the voices of others or from the Bible? 

How do I know which voice I hear is from God? 

What if I misinterpret my calling? 

What will become of me if I say no to God's call? 

Do the sins of my past disqualify me or make my discernment more difficult? 

Is  ministry fulfilling'? 

·1 feel inadequate, ill-equipped and unworthy. Will God use me'?1 

1 From vocational conversations with those who are now in seminary or ministry leadership roles. 
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The Primary Focus 

The pro l i ferat ion of L i l ly  Foundation grants has sign ificantly i ncreased the number of 

books and research projects designed around the theme of vocation. This document i s  

not another o f  the many works on defin ing one 's  vocat ion. While some o f  the principles 

and practices described i n  thi s  paper apply to the subject of vocational clarity in  general , 

its primary focus i s  on equipping pastors, professors, youth m ini sters and seminary 

admissions personnel to help men and women who are wrest l ing with a cal l to mini stry 

l eadership .  
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Introduction - A Longing for Purpose 

Most of the people who comt: into my office have been told from the time they 

were toddlers that they are special ,  that the world is waiting for what they have to offer, 

and that they can accomplish whatever they set their minds on achieving. 

As we mature and develop the capaci ty to think conceptual ly  about our future, we 

wonder what we wi l l  do with the l i fe we are given. We are asked what we want to do 

when we grow up. How will we earn a l iving? What k ind of income wi l l  we have to buy 

what we need and desi re? Deeper, l ife  questions trouble  us. How do we find fulfi l lment? 

What wi l l  be our l i fe ' s  purpose? What are we cal led to do? Do we j ust choose an 

occupation? Does God have something special planned? What l egacy wi l l  we leave? 

Wi l l  we die with the conviction that our l i fe was worth l iving? Wi l l  we leave anything of 

lasting value behind from our t ime on this earth? We encounter authors who write about 

vocation. 

God has made each of us as h is  representative steward, assigned to some 
tai lored role in tending h i s  garden. We know that God has the whole world in  
h is  hands, ce1iainly - but  the question to ask i s  what part of i t  has God assigned 
to your care?2 

How do we determine what rol e  in  God ' s  world we wi l l  play? What will be our purpose 

for l iving? 

Our society offers an incredible number of choices and options. We may choose 

the people we marry, the l i festyle we prefer, a location where we l ive, the products we 

purchase, the foods we eat and even the jobs we perfonn. The underlying assumption is 

that we all may choose to l ive a l i fe that i s  ful l  of purpose, meaning and fulfi l lment. This 

2 David J .  Frahm, The Great Niche Hunt (Colorado Springs: Nav Press, 1 99 1  ) ,  28. 
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grand promise however i s  frustrated by the confusion many have as to how we discover 

our l ife ' s  purpose. M any wrest le with these questions. Adults of al l  ages explore these 

issues and are often uncomfortab le  with their previous conclusions. Some are eager for 

new direction. Too few search for cl ari ty among those who know them best. Too many 

wrestle alone. This pressure gives voice to the cry for vocational cl arity. 

Pastor Rick Warren is considered this generation ' s  "purpose guru ."  H i s  first 

book, The Purpose Driven Church3 sold  wel l and helped many ministries to focus their 

congregations' efforts. Warren ' s  second book however, far exceeded his earl i er work, 

capturing the attention of consumers i n  both rel igious and secular markets. The sequel ,  a 

far more popular and purchased work, i s  t it led, The Purpose Driven Life.4 The popularity 

of Warren's subject matter provides a glimpse of a pressing need in  our cul ture. The cry 

of so many i s, "What w i l l  bring meaning and purpose to my life? Wi l l  I be able to 

discover a way to blend my uniqueness with a career that wi l l  be meaningful to me? Wi l l  

my work serve others and  bring a deeper purpose and meaning to  them and me?" 

No i ssue I know resonates more deeply than discovering l i fe 's  purpose. There is 

a longing, a hunger, a passion to settl e  thi s  i ssue. Whi le  it may come up at differing 

points on the timeline of one's l i fe, an unsett l ing uneasiness seems predictable  during a 

seven-year span. The years between 1 8  and 25  seem to be a t ime when almost al l  people 

struggle, wrestl i ng with their cal l ing, their purpose. It is a time when childhood l ies 

beh ind.  It is a t ime when individuals have j ust enough l ife experience to gl impse several 

vocational options before them . People in this age group are famil iar with the choices 

their parents have made. Frequently they struggle with parental desires and expectations 

3 Rick WatTen, T'lie Pu1pose Driven Church: Growth Without Compromising Your Message and Mission 
(Grand Rapids:  Zondervan P ub.,  1995).  
4 Rick Wanen, The Pw1>use Driven l ife (Phi ladelphia, PA:  M iniature Edi tions, 2003). 
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that may be pressing them. Parents attempt to guide their chi ldren but the chi ldren resi st. 

Some between age 1 8  and 25 care most about finding a way to be financial ly 

comfortabl e, but sti l l  most want their l ife t o  make a difference. They are seeking a l ife ' s  

purpose. 

During these seven fonnative years, peers who seem to have clarity about their 

l ife's purpose leave those who are sti l l  wrest l ing feel ing inferior. I have met hundreds of 

col lege freshman and sophomores. When asked what their major area of study in  col lege 

i s  and/or what they intend to do upon graduation, more than half wi l l  look down, a non

verbal symbol of trying to draw from their l ife ' s  center, but they say very l i ttle. Often 

they preface their response to my question with a sigh. 

How does one select wisely when there is so much from which to choose? How 

can a person choose wel l  when she has more energy than experience, when he has more 

passion than wisdom? D i scerning one's purpose and cal l i ng i s  a complex and l ife

defining task .  

Some young adults, who are quite clear about their purpose in  l ife during the 

seven-year span of vocational exploration, l ater discover that their first vocational choice 

was not as wise as they once thought. They discover that thei r work does not fit their 

gifts very wel l .  At times in the forn1ation of a person 's  identity, new values and 

convictions emerge. Adults wonder if they wi l l  have a chance to recast themselves and 

prepare for a new purpose. They may want to reenter into a time of vocational evaluation 

and be more di scerning this time. The wrest l ing match for direction begins again. They 

too cry out to God in thei r prayers for vocational clarity. They trust that God hears them.  

But how wi l l  they hear God? 
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Those who have responded to God ' s  cal l to faith are not spared from this struggle. 

At the end of the great New Testament Resurrection Chapter, the Apostle Paul concludes 

by chal lenging the beli evers in Corinth, "Be steadfast, immovable, always excel l ing in  

the work of the Lord, because you know that i n  the Lord your labor i s  not in  vain."5 But 

what is that l abor? What i s  one to do with his or her l i fe in  the service of the Savior? 

Wi l l  the voice of the Lord be heard one day saying, ''Well done, good and faithful 

servant, you have been faithful over a l i tt le; l w i l l  set you over much. Enter i nto the joy 

of your master."6 If I am not clear about that which God has made me for and what God 

cal l s  me to do, how wi l l  I find my purpose in this world? 

Vocational Conversations 

A s ixty-seven year old man sits in my office. H i s  career has been in  architecture. 

He is wel l known for the commercial  bui ldings that he has designed around Southwest 

Michigan . H e  i nfom1s me that he has just completed a physical exam with excel lent  

results. "I probably have a good twenty years l eft before the end of my l ife" he says. "I 

would  l ike to enter theological education and be a blessing to the church in  the last 

chapters of my l ife." 

An 01ihopedic surgeon tel l s  me that as he  performs l ife-enhancing procedures. 

He feel s l ike he is just going through the motions. H i s  passion for practicing medicine i s  

not what i t  f01merly was. The  most meaningful time in  h is  week, the time he comes to 

l i fe and finds deep joy, is when he stands before his Sunday morning B ible study class in  

his l arge suburban main l ine congregation. He  i s  preparing to  retire and leave his practi ce 

5 I Corinthians 1 5 :5 8 .  

6 Matthew 25 :23 .  



and is  beginning a new educational journey to prepare for a new purpose in  l ife. 

"Perhaps it is  never too late to discover a new cal l ing," he says. Discerning and 

obediently fol lowing God's cal l wi l l  bring about many changes. It wi l l  empower those 

who respond to change the world around them. 

1 I 

An athlete, captain of her col lege cross-country team, begins praying with her 

teammates before each condit ion ing run. They share requests and begin to pray with and 

for each other. This practice develops into reading scripture verses and prayer together 

before each run. The team captain l eads whi l e  they all stretch and wann up their 

muscles. A succinct p01iion, j ust a phrase of the verses read, is  chosen as a mental focus 

for those who desire to distract their m inds from their burning l ungs and m uscles while in  

training. Some of her teammates ask their captain i f  they can meet weekly and if she wi l l  

lead them in  Bib le  study. She finds deep satisfaction and joy during these sessions of 

Bibl ical  exploration and conversation with her team. She is surprised but thri l l ed to fi nd 

her teammates feel the same about her leadership. She stops i n  my office to talk with me 

because of the recommendation of one of her friends, a seminary student. She wonders 

what this might mean for her vocation. " I  don ' t  want to be the preaching pastor of a 

church," she confides, "but may I attend seminary just for the joy of learning?" We talk 

together for a whi le. When I offer to pray with her, she welcomes the invitation dropping 

from my office chair to her knees. 

The scenarios above identify i ndividuals seeking vocational clari ty. People of al l  

ages wrestl e  to define their vocation and purpose. An accurate understanding and finn 

conviction about God's purpose and God 's  cal l  has sign ificance for every person. 

Wrestl i ng with one's call is difficult work. Clarity is elusive. Effective gui dance is rare. 
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For the last three summers, I have been privi leged to travel through the M innesota 

Boundary Waters up i nto the remote wi lderness of Quetico, a Canadian Provincial Park 

with students and col l eagues. We have a defined destination and provide maps. We 

rotate the responsibi l ity of l eading the other canoes to our destination with our fellow 

voyageurs. Most have never attempted to find their way to a destination without defined 

roads. There are no roads in this wi lderness, only a series of is lands, l akes, peninsulas 

and portages. We have compasses that point to true No1th, and maps that accurately 

show our destination. The rest is an exercise in careful observation and d i l igent 

detennination toward our desti nation. However, when a brave but rookie voyageur 

accepts the responsibi l i ty of navigation for the group, usual l y  before the first paddle  

enters the water another more experienced wi lderness traveler i s  examining the map 

together with the navigator. Before the day is done, all the voyageurs have contributed in 

a variety of ways adding val ue and perspective to the journey. We arrive safely. 

Those who are fo l lowers of Christ bel i eve that we have an inspired revelation 

from God that points us to God ' s  true North and defines our ult imate destination. 

However, there are no paved streets, defined roads or paths to travel to the destination.  A 

wise traveler recognizes that al though others may not have taken exactly the same 

journey, they have valuable experience. Other more experienced travelers have guidance 

and perspective to offer. The traveler in search of vocational clari ty is wise never to 

travel alone. 

Vocational Bel ief Systems 

There seem to be three basel ine ideologies related to vocation. The many bel i ef 

systems represented in  our world may be condensed into three approaches to finding 
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purpose i n  l ife; a communal approach, an individual istic approach and a balanced 

approach. 7 I have found that identifying the approach of the person with whom I am 

havi ng a vocational conversation is essenti al if we are to move toward vocational c lari ty. 

A communal approach is observed when students are more focused on self-giving 

than their i ndividual purpose. Though this approach is rare among those raised in 

Western culture, it  is becoming more common as learning populations become more 

diverse and a broader global awareness emerges among a l l  students. 

In the communal approach individual purpose is l ess defined. People see 

themsel ves as pait of a l arger, corporate community. Their role in that broader 

commun ity is more impo1iant to them than their personal desire for individual freedom, 

meaning and cal l i ng. There is  l i tt le sense of ind ividual cal l ing. Some desire an escape 

from individual i ty. Freedom from becoming a leader is valued .  The quest for personal 

meaning and fulfi l lment, so prevalent in our Western culture, is rel i nquished for the 

acceptance of a l i fe  that sacri fices i ndividual purpose for the benefit of the corporate 

whole. Personal purpose is not sought, perhaps not even understood. That which is 

norn1al and assumed by vast groups of people l i ving in this worldview can hardly  be 

comprehended by those whose approach is so d i fferently defined. Seek ing a better 

defined rol e  with in  the relationships and community to which they already belong 

heightens their desire for clarity. 

Fami l iar to most who read th is paper is the perspective of a far more prevalent 

group. Their approach to vocational discernment is  far more individual istic. For such 

7 What fol lows i s  loosely based on a presentation by Philip Yancey at a lecture in Indianapol is, IN, in the 
Fall of 2003. This reference to his out l ine is  reproduced from hand-written notes on an outl ine handout of 
that  presentation. H owever, I have substant ia l ly reorganized the materia l .  
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peopl e, meaning and l i fe purpose are not found i n  community .  They do not search for 

clari ty "somewhere out there" in  the universe. Nor wi l l  purpose be discovered in  a sacred 

revelation or even a personal epiphany. Rather, th is  group bel ieves that they exist in a 

world that did not have them in mind.  Defining moments i n  l i fe emerge from chance. As 

persons, they are not specifical ly  intended, certain ly  not directed. Therefore, there is  

l i tt le meani ng from beyond them to discover. No ul t imate being or prime mover wi l l  

detennine or define their purpose. There is  no cal l or summons to respond to because 

there is no personal cal l er. 

People with this excess ive i ndividualistic approach to vocational clari ty create or 

visual ize their vocat ion by themselves . Purpose and fulfi l lment are their responsibi l ity. 

True freedom i s  in the choices they make as to how they l ive their l ives and how they 

create a career. Meaning is how they choose to define it .  

The Enlightenment and Phi losophical Rational ism gave bi rth to this widely 

accepted vocational approach. Fredrick Nietzsche is wel l known for encouraging his  

readers to l ive in such a way that at  the end of their  l ife  it i s  never said, "it happened thus 

and so, but rather, thus I willed it."8 Therefore sheer wi l lpower i s  the prime mover in l ife. 

Frank S inatra made thi s  doctrine  popular by s inging five words that many today embrace 

as thei r i nspirational motto . As h is  l yrics appear i n  the next sentence, you may mental ly  

hear the popular tune and even sing along. Sinatra sang these five words " I  did i t  my 

way!" 

8 Friedrich Wilhelm Nietzsche, 771us Spoke Zaruthustra: A Book/or EFervone and No One ( Balt imore: 

Penguin Books, 1961 ) , 163. 



Those motivated by excessive individual i sm create their own meaning and 

purpose by the decisions they make and the careers they choose to lead. Ful fi l lment is 

dependant upon whether they meet the goal s that they establ ish for their own l i fe. 
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This individua l i stic approach may b e  very motivating when people are young and 

healthy because a myriad of opportunit ies l i e  before them. However, it  is a very bleak 

approach for those who have l ived long and now struggle with the i ssues they face near 

the end of their l ives. 

A third option o ffers a far more balanced approach to vocational clarity. I t  offers 

the deepest potential for meaning and purpose. Fol lowers of Jesus find their deepest 

sense of purpose by answering the inv itation of their Creator. God did not j ust create this 

world and al l that is in i t  at some point in  the distant past. God does not j ust l et our 

universe spin on i ts own. God ' s  work of creation is ongoing, requiring God's personal 

engagement. God ' s  attention did not stop when God spoke to cal l our world i nto being 

from nothing (ex n ih i lo) .  The Word who spoke at creation by whom each creature i s  

fo1med is the  same Word whose voice h i s  sheep know when he cal l s  to  them.9 God 

created each of us as a unique entity. God fanned the first humans for a distinct purpose. 

Each and every person who has l i ved or l ives now was and is unique. There is l egitimacy 

for individuality, but the source i s  God, not some self-designated ideal . 

Each l i fe has a unique purpose for exi sting. Every single portion of God ' s  

creation i s  special, unique and precious .  H umans are not created and then left o n  their 

own to do the best that they can. They are not left alone to determine their own worth 

and purpose. Our Creator cal ls  to us. We strain to hear that cal l .  We may hear it in a 

variety of ways but soon we rise and fol low. God ' s  call comes to those who hear and 

9 
John 1 0 : 27 .  
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respond i n  faith forming a relationship of love, grace and trust. God ' s  cal l  comes to be 

known in the distinct gifts, tal ents, and capacities God gives to each person . These gi fts 

are given so that a l l  peopl e  may contribute and bless the l ives of al l  others around them. 

All who ever l ived or ever wi l l  have a mysterious, ineffable longing to discover and 

respond to God ' s  cal l .  The same voice that cal l ed the cosmos into being is the voice that 

cal l s  us to l ive a l ife  of i ntentional purpose. We let that conviction elevate our purpose in  

l ivi ng and deepen our  desire to hear and define our  cal l ing. Th i s  treasured bel i ef offers 

meani ng and value for our l ives. 

Before we were born, God cal led us. We are most of a l l  cal led by the eternal  

Triune God who i s  love .  Love cal l s  us into a l ife of relationship .  We are known. The 

Psalmist says, "For you formed my inner parts; you kni tted me together in my mother' s 

womb. I praise you, for I am fearful ly and wonderful ly made." 1 0  The prophet Jeremiah 

echoes the Psalmist, "Now the word of the Lord came to me, saying, ' Before I fonned 

you i n  the womb, I knew you, and before you were born, I consecrated you; I appointed 

you a prophet to the nations." 1 1  God alone knows us completely. Our gifts, our greatest 

potentials and even our flaws and weaknesses are known by the God who made us. I n  

gratitude �o God, we desire to move deeper and farther toward becoming what God 

knows we are ·meant to be. God summons us to rise to our potential by discerning our 

cal l ing. 

The most memorable l i ne from the 1 981  movie "Chariots of F ire" and book by 

the same t i t le was del ivered by the Olympic sprinter, Eric Lidel l .  He said, "I bel ieve God 

10 
Psalm 1 39: 1 3- 1 4 .  

11 
Jeremiah I :4-5 .  



made me for a purpose, but he also made me fast and when 1 run I feel H i s  pleasure ." 12 

This athlete was not engaged in  what might be considered a "holy acti vity." Yet whi le 

he ran, he sensed that he had discovered the reason God had created him. His Creator 

gave him the unique abi l i ty to run fast. Lidel l  experienced a holy pleasure and purpose 

when he ran . 

1 7  

Recently, i n  a conversat ion comparing his  occupation as a software engineer with 

volunteer t ime spent in youth min i stry, a prospective Master of Divi nity student told me 

that h is  paid profession left h im feel ing empty. H e  was lauded by his  peers and 

promoted by his company for engineering a computer-programming shortcut. H e  

designed a n  efficient new process b y  which h i s  company's software product could 

compute complex mathematical equations more efficiently. H i s  design erased several 

seconds from the time required by previous software to execute the same functions. He  

used his  God-given creativity to  be i nnovative. H i s  company rewarded h im with a bonus 

for the creative edge his innovations enabled. H owever, he was not content.  H i s  

discontent came from k nowing that h i s  career was defined by  saving a few seconds from 

a computer function. H i s  was a holy d iscontent of wondering if  his creativity could be 

better used in  a ministry to youth and thei r famil ies. H e  came to explore theological 

education as a
.
means to prepare for a vocation in which he could sense God ' s  pleasure 

and make a di fference in  the l ives of young people. Out of a holy discontent with h is  

employment he began to cry out  to God for vocational clarity. 

Both Eric Lidel l and this prospective student were occupied with speed. They 

came to d i ffering conclusions. A loving, engaging Creator gives peopl e unique potentials 

and then summons them to respond. Meaning and purpose are found in  defining and 

12 
Clarence M acArtney, Chariots of Fire (Grand Rapids: Kregel Reprint Edit ion, 1 994), 8 1 .  
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responding to God ' s  cal l .  Our deepest potential and our most courageous hopes rise to 

fol low that leading. This i s  why the Christian faith rel i shes vocation. H earing, 

i nterpreting and responding to our cal l  hold the very deepest answer to personal purpose 

and ful fi l lment. 

Whi le the bush burns, Moses is terrified. H i s  fear continues when he considers 

the message he wi l l  bring to the Pharaoh and the task of leadi ng I srael from Egypt to their 

promised l and. The longer the bush burns the more d ifficult his task seems to be. At the 

end of h i s  l ife, Moses tel l s  not about h is  own accompli shment but about h i s  God who was 

ever-present and faithful even when he and God ' s  people failed to be. The basel ine focus 

of any l egit imate cal l i s  the Cal l er. Those who are cal led serve best as they point  al l 

those they l ead to the God who cal l s  them.  

I am so  often asked, where i s  God cal l i ng me? H ow do I discover my particular 

vocation? Whi le i t  seems natural to think about ourselves as i nd ividual units first and 

then wonder how we m ight connect with communities and ult imately with God, th is  way 

of thinking about ourselves and our role hampers us. God ' s  call to I srael begins with a 

single individual , Abraham. The purpose of the cal l was for an individual or for one 

fami ly, eventual ly  one nation, I srael ,  to i nfluence al l  people. The purpose of Abraham 's 

cal l  i s  to b less
.
the enti re world .  " In you al l  the nations of the world shal l be blessed.'' 1 3  

Gerhard Lohfink writes that, " Israel ' s  being chosen i s  not a priv i lege or preference over 

others but rather an existence for others." 1 4  Throughout the scripture and into the church 

of today God cal l s  people to be God ' s  body in and for the world .  "I do not deny that God 

cal l s  each of us in unique ways, but must remi nd us of a point easi ly forgotten . Our 

n Genesis 1 2 :3 .  
14 

Gerhard Lohfink, Does God need the Church' Toward a Theo/og)' of the People ()/Cod (Col legev i l le 
MN:  Li turgical Press, 1 999), 37 . 

..... ____________________________________ __ 
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vocation i s  not ultimately about us as indi vidual s, but about what God is  accompl i shing 

in  the world in and through God ' s  own people." 15 Jesus demonstrates thi s by cal l i ng 

twelve di sciples who were not hol ier or more righteous than anyone else. I n  fact, I 

cannot imagine cal l ing a Zealot and a tax col lector to be disciples in  the same group. Did 

Jesus have to keep h imself between those two in thei r early days together? These 

disciples, soon to be apostles, were not better than anyone else. The issue was never 

those particular twelve d i sciples but always and only about the people whom God would 

draw to faith through those God cal led to proclaim the good news. 

God cal l s  particular people  and gives them unique gifts for the sake of the people 

of God. Discerning those gifts and defi ning i ndividual cal l s  to ministry leadership occurs 

best within, from and through the community of faith. Our cal l ing is i ntended to serve 

the faith community. I n  this way God provides l eadership for God ' s  kingdom i ni t iatives. 

We cannot simply think our way into defining our cal l ing more ful ly .  It i s  

common for baby-boomers to  use the  jargon, " I 'm  going to  go off and find myself." This 

announcement was com mon both when my generation were young adults and again i n  

the mid- l ife cri sis eras of the same coho1i. To go off o n  one 's  own in order t o  "find 

oneself' i s  not a helpful strategy for d iscerning vocation.  A cal l ing to ministry l eadership 

wi l l  not be effectively d iscerned in  solitude. The ful lness of our cal l ing i s  di scovered in  a 

l i fe sustained and noUiished by the Christian community. For example, a l l  who 

participate in the ancient practice of lectio divina, or "divine readings," are chal lenged to 

hear a passage of scripture both individual ly  and communal ly .  The divine reading speaks 

to each person individua l ly  in a way that is i nfonned by some aspect of h is  or her 

personal  faith experience. A phrase from the shared passage seems to l eap to our 

15 Lohfink, 37. 
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attention because it relates to our Christian experience. Eventually during the pract ice of 

thi s discipl ine, the entire worshipping community is i nvited to disclose their personal 

i nspiration about the divine reading. The experience of inteqJreting the scripture together 

in community is always richer and meaningful than that which could be discovered on 

our own. I n  simi lar ways, the corporate community of faith brings clarity and perspective 

to our vocational discernment. Vocational clarity emerges in  community. 
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J .  Vocational Bas ics - Defining Terms 

A vocation is  l i teral ly a cal l i ng. The fami l i ar tenn "vocation" is rooted in the 

Latin word " vocatio, " meaning "cal l ,"  "a summons," or "an invitation." It is related to 

other Latin based words such as "voice" and "invoke." The Greek word for cal l ,  "kl es is" 

i s  found in  our Engl ish words "cleric" and "ecclesi astical ." I t  i s  a root word for the New 

Testament description of the church, ekldesia. "Vocation" differs from 'career' i n  that 

while career, related to the word for "race track or road," 1 6  refers to human effort, 

vocation points in another d irection. The i nit iat ive of vocation l i es not with us but rather 

with the one who cal l s  and invites. 

Receiving a call impl ies a cal ler or being outside the one who receives the cal l .  

One does not simply choose a course o f  action but rather responds to a summons. The 

Divine summons of Abraham and Moses, the call of E l ij ah,  the baptism of Jesus, the 

b l inding of Saul a l l  include the experience ofreceiving the cal l  from beyond .  Christians 

bel ieve that the one who cal l s  i s  God. However, even those who are most antagon i st ic 

towards any monotheistic bel i ef system might  need to acknowledge a cal ler. Those who 

approach vocation with an excessive i ndividual i st approach may acknowledge money as 

their "god''. and avarice as their l ife's  purpose. The pursuit  of possessions, posit ions and 

power becomes their goa l . The money god also cal l s  them to serve and sacrifice. This  

god i s  very demanding. I t  may or may not  reward those who faithfully obey. 

Christi ans bel ieve God cal l s  us into relationship. God cal l s  us to belong to God. 

"Vocatio" i s  best understood in rel ationship with God and with our communities. We are 

cal led to i nt imacy with God and relationship with each other. You are to "love the Lord 

your God with a l l  your h eart, and with al l  your soul, and with a l l  your mind. This i s  the 

1 6 From Medieval Latin carraria - road for vehicles. 
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greatest and f irst commandment. And a second is l ike it ;  you shal l love your neighbor as 

yourse\f.' ' 1 7  I ntimacy with God and meaningful relationships with each other shape our 

understanding of our vocation. 

Christians begin this path at conception. Our faith journey is  signed and sealed at 

our baptism. I n  baptism, we join the journey of faith in  God with the people of God. We 

seek to  draw ever closer in  trusting obedience by  deepening our love for God and in  

extending kindness and service to our neighbors. 

To understand vocation and cal l ing in a Christian context first requires an 

understanding of our primary vocation as fol lowers of Chri st. As Christi ans, i t  is our 

primary and non-negotiable vocation to fol low Chri st. Our vocation i s  certainly about 

what we do, but i t  i s  more. It is about who we are. Cistercian monk and Abbot Basil 

Pennington said "every vocation is a cal l  to grow in love and express it in  a time and 

place. Every vocation i s  a cal l to serve in love." 1 8 Thi s conviction gives every 

occupation dignity and purpose. Each activity or career we undertake is a response to 

God ' s  love and presence. It is a means by which we demonstrate the love of God to our 

neighbors . This  i s  crit ical for our witness and mission in a lost and dying world, so loved 

by God. 

Every fo l lower of Jesus i s  cal l ed .  No matter what our occupation, we are cal led .  

There i s  not a fol lower of Jesus who i s  not cal led. Jesus met his disciples and spoke two 

words that changed their l ives. The Gospel s repeat two words from Jesus so often that 

1 7  
Matthew 22 :37-39.  

1 8
Matthew Kelty, My Song is vf'Merc�v: Monk o('Ge1hsema11i ( Kansas City, MO:  Sheed & Ward, 1 994), 

46. 
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those words are often i denti fied as  the ''signature sentence" of our Savior. Those two 

words define our response. They offer a standard aga inst which we modern-day d isciples 

may shape our entire l ives. Jesus said in the Gospels and says clearly to all subsequent 

generations "fol low me." Jesus first invited some fishermen saying, "Follow me and I 

wi l l  make you fish for people." 1 9  They left thei r nets and obeyed. I n  the l ast chapter of 

the gospel of John, Jesus restores Peter after his trial den ia l .  H i s  final words to Peter 

during thi s i nterchange are, "follow me."20 1 t  is Jesus' rem inder of h is  original cal l given 

to his disciples. It i s  the original cal l ing for modern day disciples too . John ' s  vision i n  

the Apocalypse i ncludes a reference to  1 44,000. " I t  i s  these who follow the Lamb 

wherever he goes ."2 1  Again here is evidence of our primary cal l ,  our main vocation. 

First and foremost, what we refer to as our cal l ing or "vocatio" i s  our response to Jesus' 

words, "fol low me." Therefore, al l  Christ fol lowers are cal l ed .  We are cal l ed to fol low 

Christ. 

Other more specific cal l i ngs futiher refine this primary cal l .  Fai thfu lness i n  

maITiage i s  a vocation. God cal l s  two people t o  enter a l i felong relationship of 

commitment and fidel i ty. Parenting i s  a vocation.  God cal l s  couples to raise and nurture 

thei r chi ldren . "Trai n  chi ldren in the right way, and when old, they wi l l  not stray."22 

Ordination to the offices of elder, deacon, min i ster of word and sacrament, and professor 

of theology are also vocations i n  a Reformed ecclesi astical system. God uses a 

community of faith to cal l  forth these i ndividuals from al l  the fol lowers of Christ to be  

ministry leaders i n  the church. 

1 9 Matthew 4 :  1 9 . 
20 

John 2 1 :  1 9  (reiterated in 2 1  :22) .  
2 1  Revelation 1 4 :4 .  Bold prin t  mine.  
22 

Proverbs 22 :6 .  

·-----------------------------------------
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Doctors, teachers, l awyers, pol it icians, social workers, business leaders also view 

their work as a cal l ing, a divine summons. Others work as volunteers in  their community 

or serve thei r neighbors. This too i s  vocation. Al l  fol lowers of Jesus Christ have a 

vocation or vocations. These summons come from God. 

As fol lowers of Jesus, through our baptism, we are cal led to proclaim by word 

and example the good news of God in Jesus Christ. Our vocation is to fol low Jesus, 

whether we are rel axing with our friends, sharing our l ives together, comfo1iing someone 

who is grieving or serving the hungry in a soup k i tchen . 

Vocational Di scernment 

What is vocational d iscernment? A great deal of t ime and attention has been 

given to this topic i n  general . M uch less has been written about the way in which people 

who have already responded to the cal l  to become part of a fai th community d iscern a cal l 

to min istry l eadership .  That i s  the primary focus of this paper. Though I use the more 

general tenn "vocational d iscernment" or j ust "di scernment" throughout th is  paper, my 

work as  an admissions d irector for a seminary involves frequent vocat ional conversations 

about mini stry l eadersh ip with confused people. If some vocational cl arity is identified, 

the new direction is  l i fe-defin ing and future-al teri ng. Many struggle for clarity with what 

seems to be a cal l  to min istry leadership. 

D iscernment i s  the process of patient praying, watching and l i sten ing for 

direction. Vocational d iscernment best occurs through prayer, quiet reflect ion, self

eval uation, d iscussions wi th trusted friends, confidants, pastors and/or fami l y  members . 

Clarity for those d iscerning vocational d irect ion usual ly  does not emerge by waiting for 

divine in tervention but rather emerges more effectively within the community of faith .  
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Discerning a call to  min i stry leadership ce1tainly i nvolves the call to  ordained positions in  

min istry but i t  is  far  more inc lusive than j ust that. A l l  Christi ans, whether they feel cal l ed 

to ordained min istry or not, are cal l ed to a l i fe  of prayerful di scernment. The work of 

discernment i s  best done both in the context of intentional prayer and a rel ationship with 

God and a lso with wise, experienced and faithful fo l lowers of Christ. In the person of the 

Comfo1ter, God in  Christ is with us always. When we struggle the most to sense how 

and where Christ 's Spirit is  moving, our community of faith provides support, insight and 

clarity. In taking time and l istening to the sti l l  smal l voi ce that speaks, God m ay answer 

with a clear map but most often we only sense a n udge toward the next step on our 

vocational journey. S ince God ' s  primary call to us i s  to belong to a faith community, i t  i s  

that community that best helps u s  interpret our cal l ing and move forward o n  our journey. 

Vocational d iscernment related to m ini stry l eadership is  not instant. [t usual ly  

does not happen a l l  at once in  one period of t ime or  during one  prayer. I mproved 

vocational vision requires pers istence and patience. I t  i nvolves careful l i steni ng. Clari ty 

emerges from the fog in God ' s  t ime, not accord ing to our deadl ines. It is crit ica l  to open 

our private deliberations to those who know us best, especia l ly  with in  our communit ies of 

faith, for increased vocational clarity about mini stry leadership emerges in community. 

One cornmon error i s  to think of vocation as a final goal rather than a process. 

Discernment of a call to min istry leadership is not l i ke rnapquest.com (or s imi l ar location 

finding services). Vocational discernment is not finding directions to a final destination. 

I t  is  more l ike a scavenger hunt that is  ongoing. What we find at each step a long the 

journey gives us more direction for our next steps.  In fact, the quickest way to get lost i n  

a scavenger hunt is  to  skip to  something that we think  might be a clue or  to  race directl y 
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to what we hope might be the fi ni sh l ine. We wi l l  not reach our potential if we remain in  

the location of the first clue. We must  get moving, for l ittle satisfaction wi l l  be ours i f  we 

remain in one location until we know where the journey ends. We are certainly most 

effective when we search for clues together instead of going i t  alone. As we celebrate 

some success of finding and fol lowing the clues on our hunt, we suddenly  discover that 

others are depending on our wealth of experience to help guide them to their clues. lt i s  

a lways better together. 

Our call i ng is ever changing. Vocational discernment for ministry leadership i s  

an  ongoing process .  We dwel l for a time a t  one  location together, gaining clari ty and 

then we move again .  D iscernment is a dynamic, relational and exciting journey. Growth 

and pain, joy and disappointment are to be expected on the journey. God wi l l  surely 

never leave us as we journey. We travel best together. On the path toward clarity, each 

step has potentia l  to prepare us for the next step. As min istry l eaders we l i ve the grand 

adventure of fol lowing Chris t  and i nviting a l l  those God trusts to our l eadership to join i n  

the journey. You may have ample evidence that God has l ed you to the vocation you 

currently fulfi l l ,  but if you have remained in one vocational track for some time, God 

may be ready to lead you toward a different role. Vocational d iscernment begins again or 

more accurateiy continues. God has led you to this place ofresponsibi l i ty, but perhaps 

God wi l l  soon show you something new. After a conversation about this very point, an 

African-American student, already an experienced pastor leader but new to fo1111al 

theological education summed up this poi nt with homi letic flourish. He  said, "God ' s  cal l 

is "evolutionary and revol utionary." Amen ! 
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Frequently, a divine summons i s  against the wi l l  of  the one who i s  cal l ed into 

service, making vocational d iscernment more di fficult .  Abraham first doubted that God ' s  

covenant with h i m  could b e  ful fi l led. He  was chi ld less but was cal led to h e  the father o f  

a great nation. Moses impl i ed that the task to which he was summoned was poi ntless 

because neither I srael nor Pharaoh would l i sten to him.23 Jeremiah the prophet not only 

resi sted the cal l but cont inued to complain that God had overpowered him and placed h im 

i n  an  impossibly d ifficult  situation. He suggested that God ' s  cal l  had made him " l i ke  a 

J amb lead to the slaughter."24 Jonah attempted to flee from h is  cal l  rather than travel to 

N ineveh to preach . I n  Gethsemane, Jesus h imself prayed to be del ivered from h is  cal l .  

A l l  these examples show us  that when we  are attempting the process of  vocational 

discernment, our comfort, enjoyment and sense of giftedness may not always be rel i ab le 

i ndicators of God ' s  wi l l  for us. God ' s  cal l typical ly  i nvolves overcom ing hardship .  A 

fai thful response to God ' s  cal l i s  no guarantee of a pain-free l i fe. Jeremiah, E l ijah and 

many others all found themselves under the threat of death as a resul t  of answering God ' s  

cal l .  The very central point t o  Jesus' l ife was that he  was cal led to  d i e  for  the sake of 

others. Jesus extends thi s cal l ing to his d i sciples when he says that we too are to fol low 

the way of the cross. 

In thinking about the cost of answering God ' s  cal l ,  Paul has a great deal to teach 

us. Paul 's  vocation was accompani ed by physical a i lments, imprisonment, hardship, 

beating, shipwrecks, and constant confl ict i n  the early churches. We are most indebted to 

Paul for the ri ch depth of vocational themes provided in  h is  l etters. Paul i s ,  as Robert 

Shaw commented, "destined to remain the most memorab le author on the subject of 

23 E d 2 xo us 6 : 1 2 .  
4 J . 

eremiah 1 1 :  1 9 .  
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vocation."25 Paul regu larly reminds h i s  readers of  h i s  vocation in h i s  letters . "Paul a 

slave of Jesus Christ, cal led to be an apostle, set apart for the Gospel of God, which God 

promised beforehand through his prophets in the Holy Scriptures."26 Paul writes to those 

who are "cal l ed to be saints. '
,n To the Cori nthians he describes himself and other 

apostles cal l ed along with him as being l ike people  sentenced to death, who become "a 

spectacle to the world,  fools for the sake of Chri st, held in disrepute." It is for the cal l  of 

the Gospel that he endures "affliction, hardships, calamit ies ,  beatings, i mpri sonment, 

riots l abors, s leepless n ights, hunger"28 

These hardships seem overwhelming to those who are wondering if God is  cal l ing 

them. They wonder, wi l l  obedience to my cal l  commit me to the same harsh real i t ies 

Paul experienced? Perhaps as I d iscern God 's  cal l  i t  wi l l  i nvolve far less threatening 

adventures. What i f  my discernment reveals that my cal l  i s  m undane, or even boring? 

Writing about vocation, John Calvin identi fies a dual focus and offers a calming 

perspective. Calvin m akes a d ist inction between an ea1thly duty and a heavenly duty. I n  

this way, common tasks o f  the Christian, roles that are greatly  honored i n  society as well  

as threatening chal lenges are a l l  held in new esteem. In the Institutes, he writes of tasks 

that bear nob i l ity. "A person wi l l  bear and swal low the vexations, weari ness and 

anxieties in his way of l i fe, when he has been persuaded that the burden was laid upon 

him by God." In this way, "No task wi l l  be so sordid and base, provided you obey your 

cal l ing in it, that i t  wi l l  not shine and be reckoned very precious in God ' s  sight."29 

2 5  
Robert B.  Shaw, The Call of God: The Thr'me of Vocation in the Poetry ofDunne and Herhert. 

(Cambridge, M A - Cowley Publicat ions 1 98 1 )  5 26 . - ' ' . 
Romans I ·  I -2 27 

. . 
Romans I : 7 .  

� : I I  Corinthians 4 : 5 .  
John Calvin, Institutes o f  the Christian Religion, (Nashvi l le, TN :  Broadman & Holman Publ ishers, 1 998 )  

I I I ,  l 0,6 .  
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Mini stry Leadership 

I frequently use the phrase "ministry leadership" in this document and in  

vocational conversat ions because i t  i s  an i nclusive term. The phrase "min i stry 

leadership" i ncludes those who lead both church and para-church min istries. It inc ludes 

those who are earn ing a Master of Divi nity degree and those on the way to earning a 

Ph.D.  The term min istry l eadership includes professors, denomi national officers and 

execut ives. It is a less threatening term for gifted women to hear whose fami ly  of origin 

or congregational experiences do not suppo11 women in  publ ic  l eadership rol es, 

especial ly as Minister of word and sacrament. M in i stry l eadership includes those cal l ed 

to a min istry of counsel ing, social j ustice or chapla incy. M in i stry leadership impl i es the 

need for tra in ing and preparation in order to increase a meaningful contribution to God ' s  

k ingdom. 

A majority of col lege students considering a cal l to min i stry leadership are not 

immediately in terested in having the honorary titl e "Rev" prefixed to their names. 

Though undocumented, perhaps only 20% of those who are attempting to d iscern a 

cal l i ng i nquire about ordination.  The majority do have passion for Chris t 's  church. They 

are united .with Christ i n  faith. They highly value gathering with other fol l owers of Jesus 

to fonn faith communiti es in both fonnal and informal settings. What many are not 

attracted to is a pastoral pulpit m in istry. Pastoral respons ib i l i t ies within the context of a 

congregation are not in i t ia l ly attractive to the majority of young adul ts. This m ay 

eventual ly change wi th new attention and interest emerging l ater. I t  can be an acquired 

taste; j ust as a coffee lover 's  very first sip of b lack coffee wi l l  not immediately create a 

passion for the hot fl uid ,  the d iscernment of ord ination decisions for congregation 
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leadership may come l ater. I t  i s  too much clarity t o  expect a l l  a t  once i n  prel im inary 

vocational conversations. It i s  therefore not no1111a l ly helpful to speak about preparation 

for ordination. 

It is  more functional to use the phrase "min istry leadership." For example, 

i nforming a prospect ive seminary student that their formal educational experience wi l l  

provide a deeper ful ler Bibl ical and theological foundation along with improving their 

ski l l s  for ministry leadership is attractive. Tel l ing them that seminary training is the path 

to ordination is not as helpful . 

I am wel l aware that the term "ministry l eadership" i s  ambiguous. Some might 

say it is too broad or too bland. Anyone who chairs a church committee or who organizes 

a min istry activity might l egit imately be cons idered a min istry l eader. One could 

effectively argue that driving the church bus for a youth event, organizing others to 

provide food for a funeral l uncheon, painting a bui lding on a mission trip or even si nging 

a solo in worship are min istry l eadership roles too. However, as I survey the l i terature in  

thi s  field, other terms commonly  used are more ambiguous. About ten years ago authors 

were fond of using these phrases : vocational leadership and/or church vocations. Are 

these tenns any clearer? 

I am arguing for the use of the phrase "ministry l eadership" for its uti l i ty. When 

coach ing vocational conversations i t  i s  a more attractive phrase to those whose vocation 

is  emerging. When I say to a col lege student, "So are you sensing God ' s  cal l  to enter 

ministry leadership?" she wi l l  often pause reflectively and then say, "Yes, exactly." A 

second career student, who hears the same question, wi l l  hear i n  that generic phrase, 

"min istry leadership" the cal l he is experiencing. The phrase assumes the l evel of 
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mini stry involvement and experience a person already has but impl ies a desire to reach 

beyond i t .  When beginn ing a vocational coaching conversation, "ministry l eadership" i s  

a tem1 that encourages conversation, i f  only to define i t .  I t  i s  open-ended enough not to 

assume a speci fic  result .  It can be i nterpreted however the vocational wrestler desires. I t  

does not ca1Ty with i t  negative stereotypes. 

Clari ty 

For those wrestl i ng with their cal l ,  clarity doesn ' t  mean the quest of a person to 

see the outcome at the end of their l ife or the ful l  range of steps toward that end. 

Vocational clarity more real i stical ly defined is enough direction to take the next step. 

Those who are serious about honoring God with their l ives have a deep desire to do and 

be what God wants them to do and be. The cry of their hearts and prayers is for clari ty. 

"Lord, make my path clear. Show me the next best step for my l i fe and I w i l l  take it ." 

God ' s  wil l  for l ives i s  most typical ly a moral wil l  not a directive wi l l .  God 

revealed a model for l i fe  in the i ncarnation. As I mentioned earl ier, Jesus said regul arly, 

"fol low me." Jesus ind icated that those who had seen him had also seen his heavenly  

parent. God created each person with certain i ntel l igences and capacities to  l ive and 

thri ve. Therefore, even if God answered the prayer for vocational clarity with an Old 

Testament sign and wonder, even i f  that answer was unmistakably clear, the i ndividual 

uttering the prayer for guidance might sti l l  never act on the clear message from God. 

God has already given d irection yet faithful fol lowers desire to see the whole picture 

from beginning to end, much l ike the first couple i n  the Genesis story longingly look ing 

to the most attractive trees planted i n  the garden, the tree of l i fe and the tree of 

knowledge. 

·------------------------------------------.. 
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What honors God i s  obedience. God does not normal ly answer our prayers with 

complete clarity or mystic miracles .  God may nudge us towards the next step in  order to 

engage and exercise our obedience and trust. Prayers for vocational clarity are ult imately 

answered. Clarity emerges when in a grateful doxology we look back and acknowledge 

that God was present a lways. God is providentia l ly  leading us a l l  the way. We did not 

see the whole picture looking forward. Rather, God answers the prayer for vocational 

clarity by showing us the next step on the journey. As we look back we are able to 

observe God ' s  answer to our prayers more clearly. In fact as we look over our shoulder 

we notice God ' s  providential hand resting there gently guiding us step by step. Our 

discovery encourages us  onward with renewed tru st, faith and confidence. Vocational 

c larity continues to emerge. 

Seminary Sales 

I t  i s  important to make a distinction between sel l ing a seminary experience and 

encouraging vocational discernment. Thi s  document advocates vocational coaching i n  

ways that d o  not treat prospective students a s  objects t o  influence. You w i l l  not di scover 

here a strategy for marketing a seminary 's  image or degree programs. You wi l l  not be 

presented a method by which to push young adu l ts (or a person of any age) to enter 

seminary. Manipul ative recrui tment  practices abound . Readers should be encouraged to 

be aware of the way in which they m any think they are having vocational conversations 

with prospective seminary students but may actual ly  be manipulative. Remember, 

"people convinced against their wi l l  are of the same opinion sti l l ."30 

Early in my responsibi l i t ies at Western Theological Seminary, I attended a 

graduate school fai r  hosted by a col l ege. My seminary d isplay was assigned to be set up 

-'0 A saying heard frequently in my parental home. 
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next to  the display of one  of the branches of  the U n ited States armed services. I admit 

that I eavesdropped whenever there was no one vis i ting my d isplay. In that entire day I 

never heard the Air  Force recru i ter say to an inquiring col lege student, "that i s  somethi ng 

that we do not offer" or "we cannot meet that particular desire" or even, "very few of 

our new recruits w i l l  qua l ify for the benefit you are request ing." I certain ly never heard,  

"with that i nterest you would be better served by one of the other branches of the service 

or the other opportunit ies represented in  this room." I t  seemed to me that the default  

answer to any and every questions was "Yes !"  That might be great market ing and 

salesmanship, but the promises could not represent anything near the reali ty of 

experience for those who would enter this branch of mi l i tary service. I wanted to say to 

the students who came to speak to the mi l itary recruiter, "For your own protection, you 

might want to record your conversation or at least get a signed verification of these 

promises before you agree to take the next step." These conversations were harsh 

because the recruiter treated students as objects. The students that recruiter met were not 

persons but were viewed as a commodity to influence. This approach should not be the 

method of those who are helping prospective students to consider their cal l to min i stry. 

The armed services are not the only ones who approach recruit ing in a way that 

objecti fies inquirers . 

I w i l l  admi t  that l am rather critical of the admission practi ces of my peers. I meet 

them most frequently at graduate school fairs hosted by col leges each fal l .  Seminaries 

from all over Notth America are represented at these events. We admi ssion 

representatives set up di splays and prepare to represent our school ' s  educat ional 

opp01tunit ies to col l ege students on that campus. Students shyly enter the designated 
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location and roam around the displays, looking for school names they recognize. Some 

look for attractive seminary locations. Others l ook for spec i fi c  degree programs. Many 

are unsure how to begin .  Competi tion is sti ff for student contact. Most seminary 

representatives are eager, even competi tive to speak with as many people as possible .  

Admission staff members are influenced by their school ' s  administration.  

Though the message may not be expressed overtly, seminary employees have absorbed it .  

"Bring i n  enough students and tuition dol l ars for our school to continue i ts viabi l i ty ."  

Admissions employees may dete1mine their worth by the number of students who attend 

their school .  Their seminary admin istration may use these numbers as means of 

measuring their job perforn1ancc. Admissions staff members enter i nto sales mode. 

have noted evidence of this seminary sales approach countless times when a name 

exchange and a hand shake seem to be the final conversational contribution from a 

col l ege student. The seminary representative's monologue begins almost as though a 

switch has been flipped. Degree programs, school location, seminary statistics, wel l  

known professors, authors and graduates flow forth whi le  the col l ege student l i stens 

pol i tely. The best opportunities for every student ' s  interest are pitched whether requested 

or not. The infomercia l  ends with a request to sign a contact information card. Then the 

seminary representative ' s  monologue begins again with the next individual who wanders 

by and looks expectantly toward the display. 

I have also observed i naccurate or ambiguous responses to prospective student 

questions. Representatives from seminaries whose programs I am very fami l i ar with wi l l  

respond wi th answers defining the school or learning experience which they hope to 

become, rather than what they now are. How these school s hope to retain the recrui ted 
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students when they arrive o n  campus to experience promises that just cannot b e  kept i s  a 

mystery. Poor retention rates of students from these schools  may result from this 

pract ice. 

You may concl ude that I have responded in ways that are too harsh. I may admit 

a trace of embel l ishment for emphasis but I assure you that these practices are rea l .  Most 

of the infonnation that flows between recrui ter and prospective student i s  accurately 

disclosed. However prospective students who approach a seminary display and finger 

some brochures are often treated as marketing targets, not subjects. My objection is not 

that the story of the seminary is told but that the young adult ' s  story and experience i s  

not. There may b e  more concern about the seminary 's  viab i l i ty and the employee's  q uota 

than about helping any prospective students find a ful l er expression of their personhood 

or of their unique cal l i ng. 

Where I i nterface with my seminary col leagues during a graduate school fair i s  

most often during l unch. With my food, I jo in  a table of my peers. What I usual ly  hear 

around the l unch table  are more stories about thei r seminaries. I know they love their 

school as m uch as I am passionate about m ine but when I break for lunch, I am not 

thri l l ed to hear the same presentation prospective students are told nor the impressive 

demographics of another seminary. I despise the attempts at determin ing a pecking order 

or estab l i shing the "big dog" at that tab le. It is d ifficult to guide or turn the table 

conversation toward more meaningful (at least to me) l unch subjects. Asking questions 

about home, fami ly  or church helps but my strategy may only succeed in  turning off the 

seminary-monologue switch momentari ly .  
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Prospective students want to  attend a school where they are wanted. Too o ften 

the conversation's purpose is to sel l the students on the sem inary. Too seldom genuine 

interest i n  the perspecti ve students and their educational and vocational journey i s  

primary. Students with thei r own vocational struggles are not al lowed or  invi ted to  enter 

into meaningful conversations i n  which their voices are genuinely heard. 

Thi s  observation i s  not to vi l i fy a l l  seminary recruiters. Many are not abusive and 

manipulative. But people who serve as seminary admi ss ion staff members are cal led to 

be careful ly  accurate with the i ntroduction of their school .  They may not enter a 

mean ingful rel at ionship with everyone they encounter. They cannot, but a l l  of us can 

tone down the competit ive salesmanship .  We can serve those who approach us wi th 

more openness to hear and value their cry for claiity. We may serve as a cri t ical l i nk in  

the faith community that helps vocational clarity about m in istry leadership to  emerge.3 1  

A helpful statement to make to a student entering a gathering o f  overly 

competit ive seminary sales persons i s  this .  ' 'There i s  a great deal to l earn about a lo t  of 

fine school s  represented here today. After some explorat ion, if you would l ike to l earn 

how to go about select ing a seminary that i s  a good fit for you, p lease stop by." Such an 

offer to help the student wi thout b ias toward any parti cu lar school is so unusual ,  so 

disanning that they w i l l  return. I n  fact, many never leave my di splay before they take 

advantage of the offer. What I offer is not an infomercial  but s imply some helpful hints 

about how to priorit ize l eaning experiences found in al l seminaries and then how to ask 

what each seminary offers. It is an offer to help the student. It i s  worth the effort, for 

new vocational clarity has greater potenti al to emerge as seminary representatives and 

' 1  Later in  th i s  paper, M art in Buber's I Thou vs I I t  categories for evaluating genuine helping relationsh ips 
is a recommended model for helping vocational clari ty emerge for those sensing a cal l .  
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prospective students are wi l l i ng to mutual ly see each other, t o  enter a genuine encounter, 

offering assi stance, gladly. 32 

But perhaps i t  is not only the role  of admissions staff members to have 

meaningful conversations with students who are in need of vocational direction. Perhaps 

students are meeting their need for such conversations in other places, with their col lege 

advisors or their rel igion  professors. However, i n  conversations with our seminary 

students I have l earned that here too, the student ' s  need to be heard and invi ted into 

meaningful conversations is not always met .  It has been reported that col l ege instructors 

are very wel l  i ntentioned but are not as vocational ly  helpful as they could be. Some 

conversations might be described as too efficient to be helpful . Other conversations seem 

to be a rei teration of a default response that does not take the i ndividual seated before 

them into account. Students are suspicious of a patterned response that seems a l i tt le too 

automatic .  For example, an undergraduate professor may say, " If  you have grown up i n  

this region, you should attend seminary in  another part o f  the country." That advice may 

be good for some undergraduates but should not be appl ied as a blanket val ue for al l .  

Students report that professors wi l l  often ei ther tal k nostalgical ly  about what they did or 

wist ful ly about what they would have done if they knew then what they know now. 

Their message however, as insightful as i t  might be, sounds as though the student would 

choose best if they were to choose to be l i ke the professor. "Be l ike me !"  seems to be the 

message conveyed . Current seminary students report that this type of vocational advice 

is not helpful  because it is centered in the experience of the professor, not the student. 

·'2 These are the steps of genuine encounter identi fied in the theological anthropology of Karl Barth, 
detailed in Chapter I I I  of this document .  
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The student feels objecti fied, not l i ke someone who i s  being taken seriously. Even for 

students who have high regard for their i nstructors, encounters l ike these are not useful . 

Again, thi s  i s  not always the case. M any professors have been so inspiring and 

dramatical ly  helpfu l that students wi l l  i nquire if they may continue to study in graduate 

school the same discipl ine that an influentia l  instructor has i ntroduced. When asked what 

they bel i eve God i s  cal l ing them to do, many respond by saying they would l ike to attend 

seminary in order to prepare to earn a terminal degree. They aspire to instruct and inspire 

other young adults as they have been b lessed. Their cal l i ng may be to do exactly that. 

Pastors are also consulted as a resource for vocational c larity, especial ly by 

second-career prospective students. 3 3  If any group of people  would be a helpful resource 

it seems that those who have traveled on the path of di scernment toward min istry 

leadership would be. H owever, pastors may be less effective i n  coaching vocat ional 

conversations because some may struggle with low morale. 

I w i l l  not soon forget the response to a conversation with two pastor friends .  Both 

husband and wife are ordained ministers of word and sacrament . My friend told me that 

her son had announced at their l ast family gathering that he was exploring a cal l to 

min istry leadership and that he would be in contact with me to learn more about Western 

Theological Seminary. I prepared to congratulate her but saw clearly that tears were 

fonning in her eyes. When I suggested that there were strong emotions that accompanied 

her son ' s  decision, tears wel l ed and began to run down her cheeks. She could hard ly 

speak. She then struggled to say, " I  don ' t  want my chi ldren to experience the he l l  that 

my husband and I had to endure from confl ict in the churches we have served." H er 

:n Surprisingly, they rated very low. in my vocational survey as influential persons at helping discern a cal l  
to ministry leadership for young adul ts .  



response was riddled with pain .  I wonder what she communicated to her son when h is  

announcement was made. What k ind of vocational coaching could emerge? 
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Could this b e  why church members report that seldom d o  they hear prayers i n  

corporate worship cal l i ng for God to  rai se up  and cal l new ministry leaders for  the 

church? R ecrui tment se1111ons and prayers are heard cal l ing for l eaders to rise to the task 

of serving their paiticu lar congregation ' s  open posit ions but seldom are encouragements 

i ssued for people from the congregation to be cal led out and sent into min istry and/or 

m i ss ions .  R arely i n  churches are sermon l i steners exhorted to consider a cal l to be sent 

into m in i stry l eadership. This is unfo11unate ! 

A Sacred-Secular Disti nction 

When people around us begin speaking about their "cal l ing" it i s  common to 

assume that their struggle  is with a decision about whether or not to enter the mini stry . 

Wi l l iam Wi lberforce is one of the great refom1ers in human h istory. H e  i s  best known 

for the abo l i t ion of s lavery in  England. H owever, he almost m issed the opportunity to 

exe11 pol i t i ca l  i nfluence that championed this  cause. When Wilberforce became a 

fol lower of J esus at the age of 26, he immediately assumed that h is  convers ion meant that 

he should become a min i ster. Fortunately, John Newton, author of the hymn, "Amazing 

Grace," even tual l y  persuaded him that his pol i t ical l ife  could be  used effecti vely for the 

service of  God .  Wi lberforce fol lowed Newton ' s  sage advice. Without wise counsel 

gleaned from a vocational conversation with someone who had traveled the same path 

before h im ,  Wi lberforce' s  legacy would be very different. 

Two years after h is  profession of faith, Wi lberforce wrote down a statement of his 

l ife ' s  purpose.  He wrote, "God Almighty has placed before me two great objects, the 
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suppression of the slave trade and the refonnation of publ ic manners ."34 When he died 

forty-seven years later slave trade was i l l egal and el iminated from his country. 

What caused Wi l l i am Wi lberforce to think that if he were whol ly committed to 

fol lowing Jesus, he should become a minister? I t  is a common assumption that is 

expressed to this very day, but where did this view originate? " In  the Medieval church 

ihe common assumption, was that ' the Christian l ife' could only be l ived ful ly in the 

cloi ster and that a serious rel igious commitment meant becoming a monk ."3 5  Lee Hardy, 

a church hi storian, explai ns more ful ly .  

Those who remained outside the cloister, who remained involved in  the 
world, may be Christian, but they were less than ful ly  Christian . . .  The 
church had made, quite early in its career, a distinction between the 
'precepts'  and the 'counsel s '  of the gospels. The precepts of the gospel 
were obl igatory. They bound all who cal led themselves Christi an .  One 
must not k i l l ,  steal , commit adultery, or tell l ies. The counsels of �vangelical 
perfection, however, were optional .  To sell a l l  that one owns and give to 
the poor, to forego the m aITied state - these were suggestions Jesus handed 
out to those who wanted to distinguish themselves from the common herd of 
bel i evers entangled as they were in  the mundane occupations of this l ife. 
Those who were not given the grace to take the monastic vows remained 
profane. Those who did take the vows were referred to as the rel i gious. 36 

Hardy traces this medieval thinking back to a fourth century bishop named 

Eusebius. 3 7  Writing as the Roman Empire ofiicial ly sanctioned Christ iani ty as a legal 

rel igion, Eusebius says, 

Two ways of l i fe were thus given by the l aw of Chri st to his church. The one 
is above nature, and beyond common human l iv ing; i t  admits not marriage, 
chi ldbearing, property nor the possession wealth, but i s  whol ly and 
pe1111anently separate from the customary l i fe of humankind, it devotes itself 

34 Carey Brycchan, "Wil l iam W i lberforce 1 759- 1 833" accessed 1 7  January 2006, available from 
<http ://www.brycchancarey.com/abolit ion/wilberforce.htm> 
35 Cl ifford H .  Lawrence, Medieval Monasticism: Forms (?f Religious L{(e in Western Europe in the Middle 
Ages (Harlow England: Longman Press, 1 984), 1 49 . 
. ic. Lee Hardy, The Fabric of this World: Inquiries into Calling, Career Choice, and the Design o/Human 
Work (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co. 1 990), 24-25 .  Bold print m ine. 
37 H ardy, 24. 



to the perfect service of God alone in its wea l th of heavenly love ! On the 
other hand, the other more humble, more human way of l i fe permits men 
to jo in  in pure nuptials and to produce chi ldren, to unde1iake government, 
to give orders to soldiers fighting for right. It a l lows them to have a mind for 
farming, for trade and the other more secular interests as well as for rel igion;  
and i t  i s  for them that t imes of retreat and instruction, and days for hearing 
sacred things are set apart. And a k ind of secondary piety is attributed to 
them, giving just such help as such l ives require, so that a l l  men, whether 
Greeks or barbarians, have their part in the coming of salvation, and profit 
by the taking of the Gospel . 38 

Lee Hardy uses the l abels,  "profane" of common peopl e  providing for the 

temporal l ife  and the "perfection" of the contemplative l ife  of the rel igious monks 
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thereby creat ing the dichotomy Perfect vs. Profane. I prefer the di stinction identified by 

Euseb ius marked with words in  bold print, above "The Christ ian l i fe is of two characters, 

the perfect and the permitted." Who are the perfect people? Those considered 

' rel i gious . '  The priests, the monks and a l l  the clergy are the perfect. They are sacred . 

They are l iving God ' s  best. Who are the permitted? A l l  the rest of the bel ievers and a l l  

non-ordained l ay people are the pennitted. They are secular. 

The perfect l ife i s  the l i fe  of contemplation. The pennitted l i fe is a l i fe of secular 

activity. The church in the early centuries estab l i shed a two-tiered universe consi sti ng of 

the sacred and the secul ar. The sacred/perfect was full time ministry. The 

secular/pennitted was pa1t-time m inistry. The sacred was first class, the secular was 

coach. Evidence of thi s  d ist inction boldly continues today in both Cathol ic ism and 

Protestantism, though the manifestation takes sl ightly d ifferent fom1s in the two 

traditions. Thi s  way of thi nking ident ifies true men and women of God who are then 

encouraged to prepare for ful l -t ime Chri stian service. This tenn, "ful l -t ime Christ ian 

service," i s  an odd label i n  l ight of the fact that Jesus never cal l ed a part-t ime fol lower. 

3x Eusebius, Demonstrata Evangelica-Pro<Jf'of'the Co.,pel (Grand Rapids: Baker Book House, 1 98 1  ), Bk I ,  
Chapter 8 .  Bold print m ine. 
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Chri stians cal led to al l vocations are to be equa l ly  engaged i n  spiritual matters and 

discipl i nes. They are not to leave such matters to their more pious sisters and brothers. 

Nonetheless, this compartmental thinking is al ive and well even today. When people  

consider thei r cal l i ng, they often sti l l  use sacred-secular categories as  they contemplate 

and seek direction. 

The tragedy of thi s  distinction is that those considered sacred ful l -t ime leaders are 

expected to accomplish a vast amount of ' sacred work ' whi le  the others are l eft with low 

expectations of m inimal vol unteer mini stry involvement. Sometimes expectations lower 

min i stry involvement to the l evel of spectators, hardly participants. Such a narrow view 

of vocational compartments leaves in its wake a feebl e  ecclesio logy and a passive l ai ty. 

Chris t ' s  church is weakened. The sacred-secular distinction compromises Christianity ' s  

potential  witness. I t  steal s the potential for l ife-giving l ay-led min istries of significance. 

Marti n  Luther attacked this sacred-secular, perfect-permi tted distinction b lunt ly .  

He writes, 

Work itself� then, i s  a divine vocation . . .  al l the duties of Christians, such as 
loving one's wife, rearing one' s chi ldren, governi ng one' s family, obeying the 
magi strate, which they (the Papists) regard as secular and flesh ly - are fruits of 
the Spiri t .  These b l ind men do not di sti nguish between vices and the things that 
are good creations of God39 

Luther taught that if the farn1er in the fields or the farmer's wife in  the home are doing 

their dai ly tasks by faith to the glory of God, their work is  a holy cal l i ng. Their work, as 

fol lowers of Christ, i s  just as holy as the work of the pastor who stands in the pulpi t or 

beside the Euchari stic table .  Why? Luther taught that there is no separation between 

39 Martin L uther, Luther 's Works (St .  Louis:  Concordia 1 958), 26 : 2 1 7 . 
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sacred and secular. There are no perfect-permitted, sacred-profane vocational 

distinctions. 

Soon after the Reformation began, Roman Cathol ic  priests read the works of 

Luther. They real ized that their training and commonly accepted practices needed 

refonn. They responded by locking their church ' s  doors on Sunday night. This was a 

radical response for the medieval world because a l l  of l i fe was church-centered. Priests 

locked the doors from Monday to Saturday forcing their pari shioners to engage their 

world as their Chri st ian w itness. Cobblers made shoes to love and serve the needs of 

their neighbors. Their work was an offering to the glory of God. Rembrandt created h i s  

artwork to  inspire worship and devotion to  the glory of God. Judges dispensed justice, 

setting standards of civil l ife to the glory of God. The sacred-secular, perfect-pennitted 

boundaries began to dim. Work of a l l  kinds was given new digni ty. Occupations, o ften 

inherited were redefined as cal l i ngs. Luther contributed to a new refonning view of 

every day work and vocation. Lee H ardy writes, 

Through the human pursuit of vocations across the array of earthly stations, the 
hungry are fed, tlie naked are clothed, the sick are healed, the ignorant are 
enlightened, and the weak are protected . That i s  by working, we actually 

. . . 
G d'  

. 
"d .i:: h h 40 part1 c1pate 1 11 o s ongomg prov1 cnce ror t e uman race. 

Many qf our church programs today emphasize how members may di scover their 

spiritual gifts. These programs enable the pastor and staff to employ volunteers in the 

ministry of the church' s  program. It is  my opinion that most churches have far too many 

meetings ("When everything i s  said and done, more has been said than done").4 1  

Churches might consider the practice of locking their doors and equipping congregants to 

engage their cul ture, al lowing the sacred to pe1111eate the secul ar. A second Refonnation 

4 0  I -l ardy, 47 .  
4 1  A favorite saying of a pastor friend of mine. 
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may occur when churches empower their membership by rel easing them and sending 

them into a s inful world, so loved by God, to respond to the cal l  of Jesus to "fo l low me." 

The church would emerge with a new missional focus. All members of the body, 

wherever they are, would become representatives of Christ pointing people toward a 

loving God of grace and acceptance through faith i n  Jesus. 

As mentioned earl ier, the N ew Testament speaks c learly about God ' s  cal l  to the 

fol lowers of Jesus. The majori ty of the New Testament occurrences of "ca l l i ng" or in 

Greek "klesi s," do not refer to a particul ar type of work that could become a career, but 

rather to a way of l i fe. All fol lowers of Jesus have the same cal l i ng: to fol low Christ, and 

in so doing to be conformed to his image. Fol lowers of Jesus are cal led to love their 

neighbor, so they choose employment that wi l l  offer the greatest advantage to their 

neighbor, rather than how much they might personal ly benefit. In the New Testament, 

Christians are cal led to repentance and faith.42 They are cal l ed into fel lowship with 

Jesus.43 They are cal l ed out of darkness into the l ight.44 They are cal led to be holy.45 

This i s  the cal l ing, the vocation of every fol lower of Christ. 

When modern day fol lowers of Chri st l ive i nto thi s  New Testament theme, their 

salt seasons everything and everyone around them. Their l ight is not hidden under a 

basket.46 Thei� l ives are not j ust sacred on the day they dedicate for worship and rest. I t  

i s  no l onger their preacher o r  pastor only who i s  God's witness to grace i n  Christ Jesus. 

A teacher, computer tech, high school student, dentist, senator, even the garbage col l ector 

a l l  have impact as fol lowers of Christ. A l l  bel i evers in a l l  p laces they find themselves, in  

4 "  Acts 2 : 3 8 .  
4 3  I Corinthians 1 : 9 .  
4 4  I Peter 2 :9 .  
4 5  I Peter 1 :  1 5 . 
46 Matthew 5 : 1 3 - 1 6 . 
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whatever they are doing, are witnesses for God ' s  k ingdom. Jesus said that h is  fo l lowers 

were to be "salt and l ight." I f  the sacred-secular d istinction is removed and replaced by 

the Refonner's understanding of cal l ing, a vocational revolution could result .  This 

movement might have more impact on our post-Christian cul ture than al l  our current 

denominations, a l l  evangel i cal organizations and para-church ministries. A more Bibl ical 

understanding of vocation that lowers the dist inction between sacred and secular might 

release and inspire the followers of Christ. We might leave our self-serving "holy 

huddles" of Chri stian comfort to engage and i nfluence our world as missional 

representatives of Christ . 
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1 1 .  Clarity by Theophany or Ecclesiology 

Personal Theophany 

J n  spite of a deep need on the part of mi l lennial students to belong and participate 

in meaningful rel ationships, there is a freq uent expectation that vocational d irection, 

especia l ly as it leads to ministry leadership, wi l l  be either guided or confirmed by a 

theophany. "A theophany may be defined as a vis ible manifestation of God. Usage 

restricts the tenn main ly to the manifestations during the Old Testament period. "47 

Theophany is a compound Greek word meaning God-showing, God-appearance or God 

made mani fest.48 In the Bible, God appears to peopl e in dreams,49 visions,50 as an 

angel , 5 1 as the Angel of the Lord, 52 or as one to have characteristi cs of God Himself. 53 

The ultimate theophany is given by God in the incarnation as the very Word of 

God who "became flesh and dwel t among us . . .  "54 Jesus said, " I f  you hav� seen me, you 

have seen the Father"55 and "I and the Father are one."56 The book of Hebrews repeats 

and expands this theme. "God spoke to our fathers by the prophets but in these l ast days 

he has spoken to us by h i s  Son, whom he appointed the heir of a l l  things, through whom 

also he created the world."57 

Christians bel ieve that we receive inspiration from God. This  is the root and heaii 

of Chri stian ep
.
istemology. We know because God speaks, God reveals .  I n  faith we trnst 

47 Everett F. l-lanison, editor. Baker 's DictionG/y o/ Theology (Grand Rapids, M ichigan : Baker Book 
H ouse, 1 976), 520. 

48 theos + phaneia 
49 Gen. 20 :3-7; Gen. 2 8 :  1 2- 1 7 .  
50 Gen. 1 5 : 1 -2 J ; l saiah 6 : 1 - 1 3  
5 1  Gen. 1 6 : 7- 1 3 ;  1 8 : 1 -33  
52 Judges 6 :20f 
53 

Gen. 1 6 : 7-9; 1 8 : 1 -2 ;  Exodus 3 :2-6;  Joshua 5: 1 4 ; Judges 2: 1 -5 ;  6: 1 1 . 

54 John ! :  1 4 . 
55 John 6 :46. 
5<• J ohn I 0 :30 .  
57 Hebrews l :  1 -2 .  
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the content of  the Bible to be our source of Goel ' s  revelation. We confess that "true faith 

is not only a ce11ain knowledge and conviction that everything God reveals i n  God ' s  

Word i s  true; i t  i s  a lso a deep-rooted trust created in me  by the Holy Spirit through the 

gospel . "58 

The messages God brings are not contradictory but consi stent .  They contain 

exactly what God ' s  people need to know at the t ime and just enough for the people  of 

that era. God used the prophets as a primary method of communicat ion.  Prophets are 

agents of revelation, speaking for God, prefaci ng their messages by, "Thus says the 

Lord." Tom Boogaart, a professor of Old Testaments writes, 

Christianity i s  ult imately based on the knowledge that comes from God about the 
world in which we l ive and l i fe  eternal which is to come. We bel i eve that God 
defines truth. Scripture records many theophanies ,  where God appears as an 
outwardly vis ib le or audib le manifestation of the i nvis ible being. God reveals 
truth and direct ion by sight, sound, vi sion and even dreams. God speaks to 
summon God ' s  covenant people. God uses a wide variety of experiences. God 
spoke to Abraham . Moses encountered the burning bush. Joseph learned of 
real i ty from his inspired dreams.  Samuel repeatedly heard his voice cal l ed and 
eventual ly  had a l i fe-defin ing conversation. G ideon confirmed the direction of his 
future, first encountering an angel, then using a fleece. E l ij ah heard God ' s  sti l l  
smal l  voi ce. I saiah viewed a grand scene o f  heaven in  a vis ion.  Hosea 
understood the 11eai1 of God for God ' s  people through an unfaithfu l  maITiage 
relationship .  Ezeki el ate pages of a very b i tter book.  The I srael i tes were led by 
the Shek inah cloud, a p i l lar of cloud by day and a p i l l ar of fire by night. Saul 
encountered a b l i nding l ight and a heavenly voice on the road to Damascus. Our 
God h'!S spoken at different t imes and i n  d ifferent ways, to di fferent peopl e, i n  
d ifferent locations. Theophani es redefine and redirect the l ives of Bib l ical 
characters. Scripture records many epi sodes of God approaching and speaking to 
human beings, whether i n  a dream, angel ic  visi tation, spiritual ano int ing, 
ascension to the divine counci l or spectacular natural phenomena. I n  their 
writings, many scholars acknowledge this divine in i t iat ive, this theophany. I t  
always i nvolves i n  one way o r  another, a call t o  human beings to accept God ' s  
plan for  the world and to  a l ign themselves wi th a particular pattern of  behavior. 
However, many of them present a God "who comes calling" as a theme in 
itself and do not recognize that the very concept of call is  rooted in the royal 
tradition. Al l  these epi sodes depict an audience with the Sovereign .  The scepter 
has been l owered, heaven and eai1h have conjoined, glory has been made 

58 The Heidelberg Catechism (Grand Rapids: CRC Publications. 1 988) ,  Q & A 2 I .  
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manifest. In a l l  these episodes, the Sovereign God i s  busy with the governance of 
the world .  Each person and nation has a ro le to play i n  bringing God ' s  p lan of 
peace to a successfu l  conclusion. All are cal led to account; a l l  are j udged; al l  
must bow their knee to the Lord of  the uni verse. 59 

Students attempting to discover God ' s  call for their l i fe, expect to encounter a 

God who "comes cal l i ng." They pray for a personal manifestat ion of God ' s  presence and 

expect God to answer with some miraculous sign. They bel i eve that God wi l l  answer 

thei r requests for vocational clarity in unmistakable ways. God ' s  answer w i l l  provide 

them with a visi on and motivation to pers ist in their service. They hope for an experience 

that wi l l  provide a story to tel l so that others wi l l  affi rm their d irection or affinn a 

dramatic change. Everyone enjoys hearing a spectacul ar story. Perhaps those who hear 

might be motivated to enter thei r own quest for cl ari ty. Therefore, when students look 

for a model of vocational clarity, especia l ly as i t  rel ates to the deci sion to prepare for 

mini stry l eadership, a theophany becomes their expectation to in fonn their vocational 

decis ion mak ing. 

M inori ty Experience - M ajority Expectation 

Most of us have heard or read dramatic  experiences that confinned in an un-

mistakenly clear manner the truth of God ' s  cal l to pastors, mi ssionaries or others i n  

mini stry leadership who have responded to a unique d ivine summons.  Prospective 

seminary students often express the same expectation. 

I t  i s  critical to help prospective seminary students th ink more broadly about their 

cal l ing. Many bel i eve that thei r cal l i ng w i l l  be confirmed by God in a mi raculous 

intervention, others assume i t  w i l l  be revealed to them in  some inner mystical manner. 

59 Tom Boogaart, An A nnotated Bibliography on the Subject of Call in the Scriptures ( Unpubl i shed) 8 .  
Bold print mine. 
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Most long for such an encounter. Whatever the method of confinnation, this expectation 

is common and seems to be rooted in the sacred-secular distinction because they do not 

necessari ly expect God to reveal some other vocational option by a dramatic  spiritual 

experience or theophany.  

I have encountered students who are frozen with i ndeci sion because of their 

expectation for God to act in  prescribed manner. They bel ieve that God wi l l  answer the 

cry of their hearts and their prayers for vocational c larity with a dramatic spiritual 

experience. Their expectation is  unreal i st ic  i n  that it does not match the way in which a 

majority of those who have already wrestled successfully for vocational cl arity have 

discovered i t .  I often wonder how many have decided to move i n  other vocational 

direct ions because they had unrealistic expectations of God's  activity. 

Thi s  thinking remi nds me of J .  B .  Phi l l i ps classic devotional book, Your God is 

Too Small, especial l y  h i s  chapter t i t led, "God i n  a Box."60 When has God ever re�ponded 

predictably? When people anticipate a vocational theophany, and then nothing dramati c 

emerges, they may assume that God has answered their request with s i lence. That s i lence 

may easi ly be interpreted as a directive to cease exploring min istry l eadership and look 

el sewhere for acceptable opportuni t ies. If you wonder about the accuracy of this 

assessment, conduct an infonnal survey. Ask five freshman or sophomores in col l ege 

randomly how they bel ieve God wi l l  guide their vocational dec isions. If they do not 

immediately mention a response that sounds l ike a definition of theophany, ask more 

spec i fi cal ly about how they think God might operate when God desires to call a person to 

be an ordai ned pastor or a missionary. A majority wi l l  mention dramatic spiritual 

experiences such as a dream, a voice, an appearance or a l i fe  defining insight. Again the 

00 J . B .  Phi l l ips, Your Cod is Too Small (New York: Macm i l lan, 1 953),  37-40. 
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sacred-secul ar d isti nction is observed . I ts prevalence i ntensifies the cry for vocational 

clarity. 

Most of my experience in vocational conversations is  wi th those who are sens ing 

God cal l ing them to church vocations, usual ly  ordained min istry. Too many struggle for 

vocational c larity al l alone. I s  a cal l  to be ordained something solely between an 

individual and Almighty God? The cry of one's heart i n  devotional prayer often i s, "God 

give me clarity i n  th is  m atter. Light my path." The Apostle Paul experienced a b l ind ing 

l ight on the road to Damascus. Why i s  my way so unclear? Not long ago a student told 

me, 

I do not expect a flood- l ight to shi ne, showing me God ' s  path for my l ife, 
but a flash l ight would be n ice. In fact, I would sett le for a pen-l ight or 
even a candle, as long as I knew it was from God. 

Another student said to me, 

I wish I could l i e  on a grassy bank, open my eyes after prayer and see 
God ' s  answer clearly written in cloud fonnations above me. Or, if God 
would just send me a message that could scro l l  across the bottom of my 
telev i sion set, l i ke the emergency weather warnings or the school 
cancel lations, then I would know. 

My response is usual ly  something l ike thi s . If God were to answer your prayer 

and provide a dramatic  spiritual experience, could you be sure that what occurred was 

from God? Some would sti l l  be unclear or unsure and desire confimiation as to the 

val id i ty of the experience and i ts source. Even i f  a theophany were God ' s  response, some 

may remain  unconvinced and begin requesting a Christophany!  

The fact i s  that only a minori ty of people  have such a clear experience. The 

Scriptures contain many cal l stories. These miraculous visions and interventions are very 

real ,  but they nonnal ly appear i n  co1rnpt t imes or when God ' s  people are threatened. 
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They appear when an i ndivid ual i s  so resi stant to a cal l  that God intervenes. God uses 

such dramatic measures because what God asks is  so cri t ical that God must intercede. 

Without empowered leadership or a clear word of direction, God ' s  covenant people may 

cease to exi st .  I n  these emergencies, drasti c  measures are necessary. Amos was a 

"shepherd of Tekoa,6 1  when God cal led h im to be a prophet. The prophets of h is  t ime 

were corrupt.62 Moses' call came as God ' s  people had been slaves in Egypt for 400 

years. F inal ly  God heard the people 's  prayers and brought del iverance. Moses was 

God ' s  response.63 God cal l ed Samuel to i ntervene because of the corruption of El i ' s  

sons. God summoned the judges and prophets in  the most traumatic, threatening times of 

I srael ' s  history. Those di rect, specific, supernatural cal l s  were vivid and dramatic. They 

are wonderful stories. 

Bib l ical scholars, teachers and pastors use call stories to i l l ustrate these Bib l ical 

stories. For example, God cal ls  a gifted physician. She sees a vision of a child who i s  

dying, her suffering eyes are plead ing. The physician responds and i s  sent to a third-

world country to bring heal ing and the message of God ' s  Jove in Christ, to an 

impoveri shed, needy people. Everyone who knows her is  amazed that she would leave 

her practice, her culture, her fami ly  and everything fami l iar to obey this cal l .  She never 

wavers because God ' s  call is so clear. 

Such stories are i nspiring. They are remembered and repeated simply because 

they are so dramatic. H owever, the experience of a minority of people, cal led in this 

dramatic manner by God, can easi ly  become the expectation of the majority of people 

seeking vocational cl arity. Unfortunately, many decide to wait  and do very l i tt le because 

6 1 Amos 1 : I .  
62 I Samuel 3 : 1 - 1 4 . 
63 Exodus 3 .  
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they have not had a dramatic experience that informs them vocational ly. Who among us 

has experienced a dramatic event l i ke seeing a man from Macedonia in a dream? How 

many among us have heard God's  voice cal l ing in  the n ight? Have we been knocked off 

our horse or b ike by a b l inding l ight from heaven? I t  i s  easy (and frankly a whole lot 

more convenient) to conclude that without a dramatic story, mystic vision, or divine 

intervention, we have not yet been cal l ed. I t  sounds very spiri tual to announce that we 

are vigi lantly l i stening for a clear voice, carefully watching for an unmistakable sign, or a 

theophany that s ignals God ' s  cal l .  Meanwhi le  those cal led in a more subtle manner 

remain inactive, frozen i n  a search mode. Potential gi fted leaders may never engage and 

prepare for min i stry leadership.  Some of the best and brightest future leaders find thei r 

future elsewhere. The k ingdom of God i s  weakened by this mistaken viewpoint. 

Systematic theologian Louis Berkhof observes, 

A dist inction should be made between the cal l ing of the extraordinary 
officers, such as apostles, and that of the ordinary officers. The former were 
cal led in  extraordinary ways with an immediate cal l ing from God, and the 
l atter, in the ord inary manner and through the agency of the church.64 

H i s  observation is helpful in that he indicates that there are a variety of ways to detennine 

and experience God' s  cal l .  However, Berkhof notes the agency of the church, God ' s  

community o f  faith a s  the means b y  which men and women discover clarity now. 

Berkhof writes, 

I t  is sometimes thought that the internal cal l ing to an office in the church 
consists  i n  some extraordinary indication of God to the effect that one is  
cal l ed - a sort of special revelation. But this i s  not correct. I t  consists  
rather in certain ordinary provident ial i ndications given by God.65 

The three qual i ti es that define a legi t imate internal cal l ,  according to Berkhof are: 

64 L. Berkhof, Syslematic Theology (Grand Rapids, M I :  Wm . B.  Eerdmans Publ ishing Co. 1 94 1 )  5 8 7 .  
6 5  I3erkhof, 587 .  



(a) a consciousness of being impel l ed toward a special task in the kingdom of 
God, by l ove to God and his cause; (b) the conviction that one is at l east i n  a 
measure intel lectual ly  and spiritua l ly qual i fied for the office sought; and (c) the 
experience that God is  clearly paving the way to the goal . <'6 
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Berkhof' s  conviction i s  that there i s  not to  be an expectation of a special mystical 

confirmation, divine i ntervention or theophany that offers clear evidence of a cal l .  

Rather, i t  i s  the love of God that draws a person toward a k ingdom task, i t  is  the presence 

of an intel l ectual capacity and spiritual maturity that reaffi1111s this cal l ing, and final l y  

evidence from the community o f  faith that confi rms that God is  opening a way to serve. 

Berkhof goes on to write that the external cal l ing comes to a person through the 

local church. I n  the same section, Berkhof writes, "both the o fficers and the ordinary 

members of the church have a pa1t in i t ." He references a Bibl ical passage from Acts 

where the twelve apost les summon the ful l  number of d isciples to identify seven leaders 

to the dai l y  distribution to widows, diaconal acts of mercy and compassion and the 

serving of people at tabl es. " In  this passage Peter cal l s  attention to the necessary 

qual ifications required b ut al lows the people to take part in choosing. 67 

U nden iab ly, some may experience a mystical and i nspiring event. M any more 

however wi l l  d iscover that God gifted them with the i ntel l igence, compassionate 

temperament, 1:el ational capacit ies and leadership abi l i ties to engage in a specific k ind of 

min istry leadership. They may need to enter an educational degree program or 

fonnational process to prepare for the task. The presence of these gifts for ministry 

leadership are no less the work of God than any dramatic miraculous spiritual experience. 

As gifted i ndividuals move toward a goal surrounded by and engaged in a community of 

faith, vocational cl arity wi l l  begin to emerge. I nsecuri ty may motivate a deep desi re for a 

66 Berkhof, 587 .  
6 7  Berkhof, 587-588 .  
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"Damascus road'' or "burning bush" experience for confirmation. However, those cal led 

out wi l l  be affi1111ed and held accountable by their faith community to prepare for and do 

that for which God has made them. Though perhaps not a Theophany, the influence of 

one 's  faith community cannot easi ly be doubted. If doubt emerges there are many near 

who wi l l  in human voice confirm what is rea l .  I s  thi s not a dramatic revelation? 

Ce1tain ly men and women of fai th w i l l  hear God ' s  cal l most clearly in the context of the 

community of fai th. The faith community, as an agent of God cal l s  i ts future leaders to 

fol low in faith, l i ving i nto a vocation for which God has prepared them. Thi s  may not be 

as exciting as sharing a mystical vision, but it is sol id ,  real ,  personal and dependable !  

I f  we have not heard that direct specifi c  supernatural i nstruction which God i s  

always free to  give us, we sti l l  are call ed to  take our natura l ly created giftedness (our 

talents) and apply i t  to the needs and opportun i ti es that are placed before us .  We by 

God ' s  grace are cal l ed to bear frui t  and to make disciples who wi l l  be witnesses to the 

good news from God in Chri st Jesus. As we do, we fol low Jesus who offered his l i fe as 

our example. We are to take the giftedness that i s  ours from God and be frui t fu l .  We 

commit, prepare and engage, fol lowing Christ i n  fai th . 

A Lonely Quest vs. Community Di scernment 

There is often a k ind of quiet desperation  experienced by people seeking 

vocational clarity. The struggle to define one's vocation is  too often solely between the 

individual and God. Anxious prayers are regul arly spoken in  quiet moments alone. The 

vocational q uest is often private. "God, what are you cal l ing me to do? P lease hear my 

prayer and shine your d irect l ight on my path. Reveal to me what you want me to do.  I ' l l  

wait for your leading." Notice, i n  the petit ions, the emphasis is  solely on the individua l . 
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The l anguage is  private and  personal .  The struggle i s  lonely. The struggler is  on  a 

personal quest for clarity. The questions presented in prayer are private. The di lemma i s  

primari ly between the i ndividual and the divine l istener. 

What is missing? Too o ften the missing l i nk is a community of faith. Too 

seldom a faith community, members of a congregation, a small group or even one 's  

fami ly  are not  included in  the struggle. The cry of each vocational ly  confused heart i s ,  

"God grant me clarity." I n  the long h istory of vocational discernment, th is  i ndividual i st ic 

framing of one ' s  vocational quest as a d i lemma to d iscern privately is a rel atively recent 

phenomena. 

Prior to the industri al revolution, fami l i es and/or communities estab l i shed 

vocational c larity. Career tra ining was determi ned by one' s fami ly and needs of the 

community. At t imes, the decision was made without the input or consent of the one 

personal l y  involved. The need for an extra set of hands or a patiicular servi ce often 

trumped the cal l i ng, desire or interests of any i ndividual . 

Those who plowed and t i l led the ground, rais ing crops, did not attend an 

agricultural school to l earn the princip les of agri-business. I nstead, they learned from 

parents and/or grandparents. From the time young people were able  to wal k  they became 

involved i n  the dai ly  work of l ife  that sustained their family and community. Each 

contributed to the survi val of them a l l .  Chi ldren natural ly  apprenticed to their fami ly  

business. A baker 's  son became a baker, a weaver 's  son became a weaver, a tai lor' s son 

would not even think about becoming a b lacksm ith. The son of a cobbler would not 

become a fam1er. A carpenter' s  son learned the ski l l s  of the trade, even inheriting tools  

from his father and perhaps h is  father' s  father. Vocat iona l  c larity occurred in  
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community, never just between an individual and h is  or her God. No doubt vocational 

deci sions were often made agai nst the w i l l  of those who had al ternate abi l it ies and gifts. 

Frequently, i nherited careers seemed oppressive. 

Though we wi l l  never go back to that practice, m any young adults would benefit 

from mentoring communiti es that would help them find a focus for their gifts, their heart 

and mind. I n  other words, they need a caring community to help them begin an 

intentional exam ination of their l ife, their world, their faith, their gifts, abi l it ies and 

passions. The community should be informed about the needs that their unique gifts 

could meet. Who is aware of the vocational opportuni t ies that would best serve to help 

the community thrive? Where is a safe place to be vulnerabl e  and explore these themes? 

With whom can they d isclose their deep thoughts and hopes? Vocational coaches are 

needed. Without them ,  we are not l iving out the balanced Bibl ical view of vocation that 

requires that the personal cal l be con finned by and for the sake of the community. 

Congregational Di sconnect 

A rising number of seminary appl icants l i st no church membership on their 

appl ications. Many are at best. loosely associated with a congregation. Some 

congregations do not help. They may place col lege students who are their members on 

inactive membership l i sts to avoid paying denominational assessments ! Away from 

home, col lege students who seek meaningful worship and a vital connection wi th a 

congregation as they enjoyed in  their hometown can be l argely ignored by churches 

facing the turnover of these potential participants every four years. I n  most mainl ine 

congregations, the l east represented generation i s  the age group from age 1 9  to 29. Older 

members who have a signi ficant hi story in those congregat ions have difficulty 



understanding and communicating with the emerging generations. They do want the 

younger generation to come to church but the generation currently in authority wants 

thei r congregation 's  ethos to be accepted and valued, not criticized and changed by a 

younger generation.  Change involves too much uncomfortable loss. More mature 

members are attracted to the energy of young people  who appear to have a new and 

engaging message for the church but they are anxious about l etting them be leaders. 

Maybe letting go is a reminder of their eventual mortal i ty. From the desire to maintain 

control of their heal th and dignity emerges a rigidity to not l oose their traditions. 
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The younger generation has different priorities and may conclude that there i s  no 

room for them in estab l i shed congregations. The older generation senses a great need to 

pass on the treasure of lessons l earned and a finn foundation of faith. Both age groups 

resist change and loose the opportunity to find common ground and fonn a more diverse 

faith community. Change is hard. Someone once told me that the only person who truly 

welcomes change is  the one who stands in front  of a vending machine !  

The Christian church i s  always potentia l ly one generation away from extinction. 

For many congregations this i s  a threatening real ity. Ordained mini stry leadership is  

critical . Most mi l l ennial young adults are more concerned about rel ationships than 

ideologies or theologies. They care more about authentici ty than success. If they observe 

l ittle resemblance between l ife i n  our establ ished congregations and the actual teachings 

of Jesus, they wi l l  not remain, l et alone be attracted to enter the mini stry leadership i n  

these congregations. 

Therefore, many students are significantly impacted by the influence of campus 

mini stries or para-church organizations. They are not in the habit of worshipping with a 
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congregation. Are these alternative faith communities abl e t o  provide vocational 

di scernment? Yes, they are to some extent. Clarity may emerge for those wrest l ing with 

their cal l  to mini stry l eadership  as gifted col lege students are invol ved in mini stry to and 

among other students. Among peers, their capaci ty for l eadership in faith communit ies i s  

confi rmed. However these communities o f  faith are m issing the seasoned voices of 

experience from those who have al ready journeyed on the vocational discernment path. 

Col lege fai th communit ies faci l i tate watm relationships of close friends, but these friends 

are all mutually struggl ing with the same developmental i ssues and vocati onal questions. 

They are far l ess able  to offer the perspective of years of l ife  experience. All vocational 

wrestlers must be open to cal ls  that are unpleasant, that l ead to unfami l iar places. A cal l  

to ministry i s  not intended to sustain our comfort. God cal ls  l eaders to serve the good of 

the community in  many needy places . Unfo 11unately, those unwi l l ing to be in a 

community with anyone different from themselves wi l l  unl ikely hear such a chal lenging 

cal l .  Col lege students would benefit from the sage advice of others who perhaps have 

learned in the school of hard knocks or who have benefited from wise vocational coaches 

along the way. 68 

Second_ career seminary students often benefit from these relationships within 

congregations from which they come. Often a prospective student interested in appl ying 

to Western Theological Seminary has already settled the i ssue of whether or not he or she 

wi l l  attend seminary. Their burning question is more often, to which seminary should I 

go? This i s  because they have already benefited from wise counsel . Vocational coaches 

< >I'>  My last chapter defining the practice of a Clearness committee wi l l  explore this theme more fu l ly .  
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have been informing those who are wrestl ing with a call to  min istry leadership.  

Vocational clarity emerges within the context of a faith community. 

B ib l ical Di scernment 

A call from the Spirit of God is heard more clearly when bel i evers gather together 

and col lectively l i sten. There is s ignificant Bibl ical support for gathering a community 

together for discernment. Jesus said, "For where two or three are gathered in my name, 

there am I among them."69 Thi s  verse is  embedded in a longer passage about what to do 

when a fellow bel iever sins against you. Jesus recommends that we do not remain a lone 

or aloof in the i njustice of the offending sin, but rather go to that person even taking one 

or two others along. I ncreased potential for cl arity occurs when two or three gather i n  

the name of .Jesus. There i s  l ess potential for misunderstanding and more opportunity for 

cl arity. Those wise from l ife experience i n  I srael record this advice, "Where no counsel 

i s, the people fal l :  but i n  the m ul ti tude of counselors there i s  safety."70 A community of  

faith would certainly a i d  vocational di scernment. 

Paul writes, "Or do you not know that you r body is a temple of the Holy Spiri t  

within y o u  whom y o u  have from God?"7 1  When referring to th is  verse, some interpreters 

focus on the physical body. I n  the original l anguage the words "you" and "your body" 

are plural . P au l  uses "body" to mean the body of Christ, the community of bel ievers . 

The temple of the Holy Spirit i s  where the Spiri t  dwel l s. The H oly Spi 1it dwel ls  i n  the 

Body of Chri st. I f  we are seeking vocational di scernment, i f  we want to hear what the 

Spiri t  has to say, one of the best places to l i sten is within the faith community, that i s, the 

69 M atthew 1 8 :20.  
7 0  Proverbs I I : 1 4  
" 1  I Corinthians 6 :  1 9 .  Bold print mine.  



body of Christ . This i s  true both for a corporate body of beli evers attempti ng to di scern 

the vocation of their congregation and for an individual who seeks clarity for his or her 

l ife ' s  work. Both benefit by gathering with the faith community, the body of Christ, i n  

the name of  Jesus. 

John ' s  Gospel records an interesting dimension of the cal l ing of the d isciples. 
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John the Baptist ident i fies "The Lamb of God" to two of his fol lowers. These disciples 

l eave John and fol low Jesus. After staying with J esus for several hours, Andrew 

approached his  brother Peter and identified Jesus as "the Messiah." The next day Jesus 

found Phi l li p  and specifical ly i nvited Phi l l ip  to "fol low me." Phi l l ip  approaches 

N athaniel and responds to his skepticism by i nviting him to "come and see."72 Thi s  story 

i s  q uite different from the cal l stories in the synoptic gospel s .  John, the Evangel ist, i s  

model ing disciple-making. One fol lower beckons a friend to fol low Jesus with him. 

According to the gospel author, when Jesus cal l s  these disciples, only once does Jesus 

personally invite a person to fol low him. A l l  the other times people become fol lowers of 

Jesus at the recommendation of others. The more experienced followers give wise 

d irection to those with less experience. The would-be fol lowers of Jesus make a personal 

decision to become disciples after they are given direction from someone more 

experienced. 

While this passage is specifical ly about making disciples, its principle of offering 

direction and guidance is clear. I ndividual discernment of vocation is  as difficult as 

becoming a disciple on your own. The potential for misunderstanding i s  high. 

Vocational discernment that occurs within the community of faith has far more potential 

to be accurate. Can an individual become a disciple, a devoted fol lower of Jesus al l by 

7 2  John I : 35-46. 
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herself? Yes, she can. Can an i ndividual accurately discern his  vocat ion a l l  alone? Yes, 

he can. However, vocational clarity emerges when the discernment occurs within the 

faith community. The same is true of discipleship. 

Vocational Coaching 

Coachi ng i s  a fine description for the role of those who are commi tted to helping 

people who are struggl ing vocational ly. A coach prepares, observes and instructs. A 

coach reminds players of the fundamentals. A coach helps to organize a strategy that wi l l  

meet a goa l .  A coach encourages each individual to excel . A coach ident ifies and l i fts up 

capacities with in  another that may not have emerged into the awareness of the person i n  

whom they reside. A coach helps others achieve that which they may think i s  impossible. 

A coach says "Great job. I observe this in  you.  You did that wel l ,  or try this i nstead." 

Coaches don 't  p l ay. They step back careful ly  observ ing thei r  players. They notice what 

their players are doing. They recommend a strategy for change. The players cannot 

analyze what they are doing. They cannot advocate a change strategy. They are too 

close to the action to evaluate. They respond from their experience, l earned patterns of 

behavior, muscle memory, conditioned response and habit. They react. Only later do 

they evaluate. Coaches offer objectivi ty so that people  can become more effective. 

They present the oppo1iunity to bring out the best in those with whom they are priv i leged 

to share experience. Coaches walk alongside of a player. Together strengths and 

weaknesses are defined. Coaching vocational conversations becomes an exercise in  

help ing others to  reflect on their fundamental ski l l s  for their l i fe  and mini stry. 

Not al l  coaches are this altrui stic. I t  could be argued that i f  vocational coach ing is  

an ideal phrase for someone who helps another th ink about their vocation then some of 
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the coaches we a l l  have experienced would not model the kind of behavior that would be 

helpful .  Some coaches are manipulative and violent, not nurturing. Some need anger 

management therapy. There are coaches who have in flated egos. The accomplishments 

of thei r teams seem onl y  a means to aggrandize the leader's reputation.73 Coaches may 

a lso have a "my way or the highway" approach to confl ict resol ution that would not serve 

anyone wel l who eventual l y  enters mini stry leadership.  Other fields are quick to use the 

image of coaching in favorable ways. Graduate students studying vocal performance 

audition for the services of a vocal coach. Retired businessmen coach entrepreneurs to 

prepare business plans that wi l l  qual ify for start up funds from the government. The 

homi letics professor at Western Theological Seminary has frequently said to prospective 

students visit ing our school, " If  you come to Western Seminary, I ' l l  be your preaching 

coach ." 

Coaching i s  not confined to athl etics. Coaches are a lso i nstructors. They may 

guide and motivate learning and discovery in their students. Coaching can create a 

genuine helping relationship that i s  mutual ly  empowering and meaningful .  Coaches 

reinforce fundamental s of the subject they teach and bui ld  new knowledge and 

understanding on the foundation of what is already known. They may encourage 

experiential l earning. They have the capacity to motivate their students to do and be thei r 

best. I n  the seminary context, the educational coaches need an effective vocational coach 

to bui ld a team of students they wi l l  eventual l y  prepare and shape for ministry leadership. 

Coaching those who are wrest l ing with a caJ I  to lead min istries can involve the very best 

of the qual it ies l isted above. 

T!o M any coaches have been known to say, "There is no I in  TEAM ." Perhaps for a coach with an inflated 
ego, there is an " I"  in "TEA M ! "  



Vocational coaching goa ls  with prospective students may include: 

• To establ i sh a m utual ly meaningful rel ationship. 
• To invite conversation about the e>-. ploration of an emerging sense of cal l ing.  
• To explore the since1ity and maturity of an individual ' s  faith in God. 
• To assess this person's  academic capaci ty to be successful in graduate schoo l .  
• To evaluate the capacity for effective ministry l eadership. 
• To help prio1it ize expectations for the student ' s  educational experience. 
• To respond to each question with a clear and accurate answer. 
• Final ly, to increase the knowledge base about the unique educational 

opportunit ies at Western Sem inary. 

My favorite coach ' s  name was Ray Gi lbert. Coach Gi lbert i ntroduced me to 
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personal perfonnance goals .  H e  wi l l  be remembered for that. H e  helped me think about 

what I had to contribute to the goals  of our whole team. He i dentified and affirmed 

where I �xcel led and pointed out where practi ce was needed . He pointed me toward what 

must be done in order for me to contribute to the success of the enti re group, never 

missing an opportunity to remind us al l that our team goals  took precedence over 

individual goals .  

Coach Gi lbe1i would ask our team members what we wanted to accomplish. I n  

my experience, n o  other coach had asked that quest ion before h e  did .  Each person 

wrest l ing toward vocational c larity has an answer to that question. The answer to the 

question wi l l  no doubt change as vocational cl arity emerges. However, unless the 

question is asked and the answer is greeted with careful intentional l i stening, a vocational 

coach can easi ly m iss an opportuni ty to enter i nto a m utual meaningful encounter. 

Coach Gi lbert organized supportive networks for h is  players. He recruited non-

playing students to be a valued paii of our team as statisticians. These dedicated team 

members never did play but they were instrumental in helping our team achieve its goals. 

At the end of each game played, we received a personal statistic report. I t  contained 
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information about how m any shots each of us took, a shot map (of where on the court 

each shot was taken), a shot percentage, the number of turnovers committed, fouls ,  

assi sts, free throw percentages and both offensive and defensive rebounds. Each week, 

each player was required to set new goals for personal achievement and to verbal ize their 

goals before the team. Coach Gi lbert l ed conversations about how these individual goals 

could estab l i sh team momentum. He  helped us keep our goal s specific, measurab le  and 

attainable. When any individual succeeded our entire team benefi ted. When anyone did 

not meet the goal ,  he was encouraged. 

These coaching conversations i n  my young adulthood contributed to my years in  

parish mini stry working a longside of other professional church staff members. The 

coaching conversations continue to be a model for my work with prospective min istry 

leaders . I t  is a joy to d iscover what people want to do. Their statements about what they 

want to do seem to be inspired by God or at least hint at what God i s  cal l i ng them to do 

and be. I t  is a privi lege to invest in and add value to the l ives of those God leads to 

inquire about their cal l to min i stry l eadership. Eventual ly, min istries wi l l  be strengthened 

and renewed with wel l -prepared and gi fted l eaders. Coaching others in ways that answer 

the cry of their hearts and the content of their prayers i s  possible when we wrestle 

alongside those who hope to move toward vocational clarity. Experienced observers may 

help point another toward someth ing new and l i fe-defining. 

An experienced admissions recrui ter from a nearby col l ege came to see me to talk 

about his next vocational steps. He asked how 1 helped people consider their entry to 

theo logical educat ion.  He in formed me that he was applying to be considered as a 

candidate for the D i rector of Admissions position at another seminary. He admitted to 
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knowing very l i ttle about grad uate school admissions, seminary or vocational 

d i scernment. We spent an hour and a half together. We spoke about many of the themes 

written here. He thanked me profusely. Three weeks l ater h i s  emai l  arrived announcing 

that he had interviewed and been offered the posit ion of Director of Admissions. Thi s 

experience affirmed thi s  alternative way to engage i n  a mini stry (not marketi ng) of 

admissions. I ts essence is coaching vocational conversations about m in istry leadership .  

When the personal story of a prospective student i s  shared and then valued, 

frequently the next layer of the private world of a prospective student ' s  struggle with h i s  

or  her l i fe, faith and vocation opens. Entering these rel ationships takes t ime. At t imes 

one asks more quest ions than hears answers and l i stens more than one speaks. The goal 

is to a l low the vocational wrestler to d iscover and own h i s  or her d i scoveries of personal 

truth. It is chal lenging to teach or transfer this approach to others . However, it treats the 

other with respect. In genuine encounter together, the Spiri t  of Christ comes and begins 

to answer the cry of the heart for vocational clarity. Clarity wi l l  not emerge by uti l izing a 

strategy that centers on the flash and dazzle  of s l ick marketing and first impressions. 

Vocational clari ty will emerge best in the genuine relat ionships found within the faith 

communi ty. 

Attraction to Ord ination 

Young adults are less than attracted to the relatively low pay and the h igh 

expectations requi red by those who are ordained m ini sters of word and sacrament. M any 

are terrified by the expectation of having to answer the most vexi ng spiri tual questions at 

the toughest cri s is moments in people 's  l ives. Enduring long and tedious admini strative 

tasks and untangl ing congregational relationships are not an attractive way to spend a l i fe. 
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Some have observed the deep pain and frustration of pastors who have been unfairly 

dismissed by thei r congregations. Being able to preach and teach in a way that creates a 

compel l ing reason for people to return to hear what they have to say i s  a deep concern. 

Sundays rol l  around every seven days. Few young adults are confident that they wi l l  

have something to  say rather than just having to say something! These and other 

concerns discourage young adults from pursuing congregational min istry l eadership, 

especial ly ordination. 

Discouragement has led to a twenty-year decl ine among main l ine denominations 

in  the number of clergy under the age of 3 5 .  According to the Association of Theological 

Schools, the average age of students at American seminaries is going down but graduates 

are l ess l i kely to say that they plan to become a church min ister. "Just half of the men 

and 40% of the women who earned Master o f  Divi ni ty degrees l ast year said their choice 

after seminary was becoming a church pastor . . .  that is down from 60% and 56% 

respectively in the year 2000."74 Many young peopl e  are choosing more frequently such 

positions as hospital chaplains, m ission work or teaching. 

The problem ' s  cause and effect can be seen in many mainl ine congregations 
where the average worshipper i s  a woman in  her 50's . . .  As fewer young 
people attend church regularly, fewer consider becoming church pastors. 
With fewer young faces i n  the pulpit ,  fewer young adults feel connected to 
church 

.
l ife. 75 

With fewer young adults attend ing worship in congregations, fewer are interested in  

preparing to  be ordained as  a min ister of word and sacrament. I n  fact an  elder from a 

congregation in  Canada  recent ly told  me that her congregation was shocked when her son 

announced that he was going to attend seminary. Over and over again people asked him 

7 4  Liz Austin, "Semina!J' leaders lookingfur Youthful Church Ministers " Hol land Sentinel, Saturday, 
August 5, 2006. 
75 Austin.  



why he would want to do something l ike that ! Where are the churches with members 

who support and chal l enge each other to hear and respond to God 's  cal l? 
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Perhaps churches have not been bold and brave enough in vocational matters as 

well as with other i ssues (war-peace controversy, women 's gifts for min istry leadership, 

ecology, pove1iy, and social j ustice to name others). Christian young people may be far 

more prepared to be chall enged than church members are prepared to chal lenge. There 

are a sign ificantly larger number of undergraduates wanting to experience the Peace 

Corps, Americorps, or Teach America at l east for a whi le, before they settl e into a 

graduate school program.  I encounter this regularly on col l ege campuses. Gifted, 

committed students inform me that they sense God ' s  call to ministry leadership and 

intend to attend seminary eventual ly but first they want to experience an inter-cul tural 

service opportunity. Church vocations are not as attractive. They may be a better fi t l ater 

in l ife. Imagine the impact the church might have i f  it provided service opp01iunit ies, 

i nviting young adults to do some very interesting work in profoundly needy areas, 

opportunit ies that al low students to channel their energy and ideal i sm toward something 

more than a h it-or-miss spring break work camp where one genuinely wonders who i s  

doing what for whom. These incredible experiences would warm the hearts of  young 

adults in ways that most congregations have not. They would provide dramatic 

assi stance to those who are wrestl i ng to discover what they might contribute vocational ly .  

The church misses a golden opportunity to assi st young adults to address the cry of thei r 

hearts and bring some clarity to their vocational questions. Many would find their way 

i nto ministry leadership roles within the church, some ordained, but al l  leaders. 

Results of a recent study clearly show: 



The entertainment industry i s  not reflecting the strong rel igious bel iefs of 
America in its televi sion programming. The industry is in fact host i le  to 
people of faith . . . .  An overwhelming percentage (95 . 5%) of negative 
po1trayals  of rel igion came from Hol lywood scripted dramas and comedy 
programs . . .  C lergy were shown in a negative l ight. P rimctime television 
po1trayal of clergy was a l so heavi ly  weighted. Less that one third (30.4%) 
of depictions and references to clergy were positive. Another two thirds were 
negative or ambiguous. 76 

Young adults who are being cal l ed to mini stry l eadership must wrestle a l l  the more to 

define their cal l  when faced with such influences. 

Perhaps i t  is time to consider another possib i l ity. With the pro l iferation of Li ly 

grants to col l eges the exploration of vocational themes on campus i s  heightened. Now 
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more than ever, students embrace a hol i stic understanding of vocation. A reason young 

people  may avoid fonnal seminary education and ·ordination is that they no longer adhere 

to a false sacred-secu lar distinction. Students have been taught by their professors, 

pastors and vocational coaches (maybe even some seminary admission staff) that other 

fo1111s of work are just as truly Christian setvicc as is ordination.  New ini t iatives inviting 

gifted students and pari shioners to experience ministry leadership in  a wide variety of 

ways are more important than ever. Chal l enges to congregations and campuses are more 

critical than ever. There i s  a dramatic need for leaders gifted for ministry. "You are 

needed," is a word of truth that should boldly be announced . 

Thus far we have heard a clear statement of the problem. We a l l  l ong for c larity 

in our vocational deci sions, but rarely feel as though we have found it. The next chapter 

begins to l ay out some solutions to thi s  di lemma. Those of us who are pastors, 

76 Parents Television Counc i l  Report, www.parcn tstv ,org/ptc/publ i cations/rcports/rel igionstudv06. 
accessed 14 December 2006 . 
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professors, or admissions professionals can learn to be more effective in bei ng vocational 

coaches. 
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I I I . Foundational Principles for Vocational Coaching 

Assessing a Cal l  

H.  Richard Niebuhr in his book, The Purpose ofthe Church and its Ministry 

writes, " I t  appears that there i s  general ,  although only implicit recognition of the fact that 

the cal l to the ministry includes at least these four elements: ( 1 )  the cal l to be Chri stian . . .  

(2) the secret cal l ,  (3 )  the providential cal l ,  and (4) the ecclesiastical cal l ."77 These four 

categories i nform many conversations with those who desperately desire vocational 

c larity. Conversations about these four assessment categories assist persons to consider 

their cal l ing more broadly .  Too often people seek to discern their cal l  to mini stry 

leadership using only one or possibi l i ty two of Niebuhr ' s  four. A vocational coach can 

be extremely helpful in identifying and defi ning these four areas for those who wrestle 

for vocational clarity. 

N iebuhr 's  out l ine can be helpful in private conversations but may also provide a 

means of helping groups to consider their cal l  to ministry . At times I have i nvited those 

al ready experienced in discern ing their vocation to re-evaluate their cunent ministry ' s  

direction by considering corporately their Christian Cal l ,  their Secret Cal l ,  their 

Providential Cal l and their Ecclesi astical Cal l .  

The most frequently mentioned focus of  someone inexperienced in  vocational 

di scernment for ministry l eadership is what N iebuhr names the Secret Cal l .  Whi le  this is 

l egitimate and an important staii, a l i fe-detennining conclusion ought to be based on 

more than j ust a person ' s  inner sensitivities. A vocational coach can be a tremendous 

77 H. Richard Niebuhr, The Purpose of the Church and Its Minist1y: Reflections 011  the A ims of Theological 
Education (New York: Harper & Row Publishers, l 956) ,  64. 
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help by broadening the focus of one who wonders what God is  cal l ing him or her to do 

into the other three areas of evaluation. 

In vocational conversations when I mention these four categories, I notice a 

significant amount of nodding. I concl ude from these nonverbal signals that these are not 

new considerations for many of those who hear them. Niebuhr's four categories seem to 

make great sense and offer valuable assistance. By using them, a vocational discernment 

coach offers an expanded vocabulary for those who seek clarity. The coaching broadens 

consideration beyond one dimension of personal experience. Let ' s  explore all four 

distinctions of Niebuhr's outl ine more closely. 

H .  Richard Niebuhr writes : 

( 1  ) Th e  call to be a Christian, which i s  variously described as the cal l to 
discipleship of Jesus Christ, to hearing and doing the Word of God, to repentance 
and faith, et cetera; (2) the secret call, namely, that inner 
persuasion or experience whereby a person feels himself directly  
summoned or  invited by God to take up the work of the ministry; ( 3 )  the 

providential call, which is that invitation and command to assume the work 
of the ministry which comes through the equipment of a person with the 
talents necessary for the exerci se of the office and through the divine 
guidance of his l ife by al l i ts  circumstances; (4) the ecclesiastical call, 
that i s, the summons and i nvitation extended to a man [or woman] by 
some community or i nsti tution of the Church to engage i n  the work of the . . 78 m1mstry. 

Perhap� these four categories could be introduced with the story of a fotiy eight 

year old man who has been employed by three separate congregations for 2 1  years. H e  

told me that h e  sensed God ' s  leading that h e  should prepare for ordination b y  entering 

theological education. He made the decision to fo1111a l ly  enter theological education. H e  

nervously announced his decision t o  the board o f  Elders at the church who employed 

him. Upon hearing his decision, the elders immediately and unanimously stood up, 

78 Niebuhr, 64. 
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vigorously applauding. He was deeply moved by the confirmation of his cal l ing and 

decision by the leaders of h is  fai th community. Long ago, he became a fol lower of Jesus, 

embracing the claims of the lordship of Chri st (h is  Chri stian Cal l ) .  I nternal ly  and 

devotionally, he acknowledged God ' s  cal l  to mini stry l eadership (his  Secret Cal l )  by 

serving several congregations. The congregations who employed him, al l affinned his 

God-given gifts, (h is  Providential Cal l ) .  The elders from the congregation he currently  

serves unanimously celebrate h is  decision to prepare for ordained leadershi p and endorse 

him as a candidate for ordinat ion (his Ecclesiastical cal l ) .  

Christian Call 

The cal l  to be Christian or the Christian Call i s  a first and primary cal l ing for a 

Chri stian l eader ' s  l i fe. Candidates for ordination are normally required to give evidence 

of their personal piety and convictions. I remember vividly preparing for my first C lassis 

exam in piety. I had only negative connotations with that word at the time, thi nking that 

piety and Pharisaic l egalism were synonymous. A look in my theological d ictionary was 

help ful  in preparing for the exam. 

A series of questions are frequentl y  asked early in  the ordination process that 

attempt to detern1ine a person ' s  love and devotion for Chri st. Is th i s  candidate an 

individual who has addressed the i ssues of the Lordship of Chri st in h is  or her l ife? l s  

this candidate a consistent d isciple, a genuine fol lower o f  Christ? Does he o r  she 

understand experienti al ly  the grace and mercy of God? l s  there evidence of spiritual 

discipl ines? Does this person practice the presence of God? Are his or her moral 

decisions within the boundaries acceptable  to a l i fe that encourages devot ion to Christ i n  



others? Has she or he traveled on the path of discipleship enough to be effective in 

inviting others to join her r him in the journey? 

Jesus' signature sentence in the gospel is a two word imperative, "Fol low me!"  

Th is  theme has  a lready been covered in  the Defini ng Terms section of this document. 

Those who fol low obey because they belong to Christ. Personal i ssues of Lordsh ip are 

defined in our Refonned tradition by the introductory question and answer i n  a 

confession of faith, the H eidelberg Catechism. I t  declares, " I  belong, body and sou l ,  i n  
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l i fe and in  death to my faithfu l  savior Jesus Chri st."79 I f  one removes a l l  the modifiers in 

that sentence l eaving only the subject, verb and predicate, what remains i s  this simple, yet 

profound statement of faith ,  "I belong to Christ." This simple sentence defines Niebuhr 's  

first category, the Chri stian Ca l l  and i s  the umbrel l a  condition for a l l  the others. " I  

belong to Christ" i s  our  first statement of fai th. I t  i s  the reason we may confess our sins, 

it i s  why we are forgiven, and eventual ly i t  wil l be our only claim to heaven. 

"The Christian Cal l deal s with the Lordship of Christ. Lord, I ' l l  do anything that 

your k ingdom requires of me. Wherever you want me to be, I ' l l  go. Whatever the 

circumstances, I am wi l l ing to fol low. I f  there is a need you want to meet with my l i fe, I 

am your servant. I wi l l  do what i s  required."xo I belong to you, Lord . This i s  both a 

statement of faith and a lordship prayer. N at ive-American Christians in  our country cal l 

this "Walking the Jes us Road. "8 1 

Wrest l ing with the Lordship of Christ i s  an i ssue for al l  fol lowers of J esus Chri st, 

but it becomes a l l  the more critical for those who are di scerning a cal l  to min istry 

79 Heidelberg Catechism, Q. & A. I .  
80 Henry Blackaby and Claude V. K ing, Experiencing God (Nashvi l le:  Broadman and Holman, 1 994 ) ,  20.  
8 1 .  LeRoy Koopman, Taking the Jesus Road: The Ministrr q/the Ref(mned Church in America among 
Native Americans (Grand Rapids, M I :  Wil l iam B .  Eerdmans Pub . ,  2005) .  



l eadership. Leaders of ministries are cal led to inspire and direct others to fo l low and 

belong to Christ. Thei r effectiveness in chal lenging others wi l l  be related to their own 

di scipleship journey. 
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Answering a call to mini stry l eadership involves di l igence. One cannot presume 

to attain moral perfection or superiority. Our sanctifi cation is a journey and l i fe-long 

struggle with our sin-nature. God ' s  grace and forgiveness covers our sin. H owever, a 

l i fe of obedience in  belonging to Christ must be a settl ed i ssue. I t  i s  to be a bedrock 

conviction. One cannot effectively l ead others on a journey of which one is not sure or 

which one is only occasional ly  travel ing. Those cal l ed to ministry l eadership should 

devote their energy to point people to a loving encounter (rel ationship) with God through 

faith in Jesus Christ. When the issue of Lordship is not settl ed in a Chri stian l eader's l i fe, 

he or she wi l l find i t  very difficul t  to point others to faith in  God through Chri st. 

Every Christian leader struggles with being self-absorbed . M inistry l eadership is 

very attractive to those with narcissistic tendencies. There i s  an old Asian proverb in 

which a charismatic m entor points to a beautiful sunset in  an attempt to help his students 

appreciate the beauty of this world .  H owever, h is  students are so enamored with their 

mentor that a l l  they see is their teacher' s  hand and pointed finger. The pointed finger 

i nspires the students but not nearly as m uch as the sunset might have. The tragedy of this 

fable i s  that the mentor ei ther did not notice that his students were seeing only his pointed 

finger or seemed sati sfied that the students were inspired by his gesture. There is a 

danger that, rather than pointing peopl e  to a trans fo rming encounter with God through 

faith in Jesus Christ, self-absorbed leaders may poi nt other peopl e  only to themselves. 

Their fol lowers wi l l  admire the teacher's  gi fts, charisma and l eadership. Such admiration 
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feeds the leader 's  ego and is highly motivating but does not chal l enge the followers to 

understand the loving and trustworthy character of God nor wi l l  it deepen their fai th .  The 

Christian Cal l ,  the cal l to be a l ife-long fol lower of Christ is the first and most important 

consideration for those seeking to find clari ty in the di scernment of their cal l to ministry 

l eadership. 

When this issue is  mentioned in  my vocational conversations with prospective 

seminary students, I notice that many respond positively. They sit up straighter in their 

chairs. Their heads begin to nod in affim1ing agreement. They may share a story of a 

leader who l ived into h i s  or her cal l genuinely or of a l eader who pointed parishioners 

astray. M any prospective students are already in the match, clearly wrest l ing with the 

claims of Chri st ' s  ownership on their l i fe. They are settling the issue in their present. 

They remember how far they have come as people who "belong, body and soul ,  in l i fe 

and in  death to Jesus." They also know intuitively that this wi l l  be an ongoing struggle as 

they answer their cal l ing and obediently fol low where Christ l eads them to serve. 

One of my deepest joys as a coach of vocational conversations is to bring up this 

aspect of one's cal l ing. I enjoy the b lessings of the unique and personal stories that are 

shared by those who are wel l aware of these i ssues. They enrich my practice and 

perspective. However, not every response to the Christian Cal l is this inspiring. 

One vocational conversation that heightened the necessi ty of this basel ine 

conviction came from an intel l igent enthusiastic young col lege graduate. Her Christi an 

parents adopted her in infancy from an Asian orphanage. At the universi ty she became 

fascinated in comparative rel igions and eventual ly declared i t  to be her major area of 

study. A maternal grandparent attended Western Seminary. She was interested in our 
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academic programs. She was encouraged unt i l  I mentioned our fomrntion for min i stry 

requirements. Internships in min istry leadership are required i n  Western Seminary ' s  

curriculum. As I described this requirement that most prospective students are eager to 

experience, "her countenance fell" (to borrow a B ib l i cal phrase) . When asked about her 

response she d isclosed that she was Buddhist .  Wisely she explained that the Buddhist 

Temple would not accept her as a min i stry i ntern i f  she attended a Christian seminary and 

most churches would not invite her to lead min istries i f  she was Buddhist. We prayed 

together. We had two subsequent conversations nei ther of which brought resol ut ion.  Her 

contact information i s  no longer valid .  The call to be Christian i s  the foundat ional cal l ing 

upon which a l l  vocational discernment for min i stry l eadership is based. 

Secret Cal l 

R ichard Niebuhr l i sts the d iscernment of a Secret Cal l .  When exploring issues of 

vocation with d iscernment rooki es, this i s  often the only category to whi ch much 

attention has been paid .  It is often the first consideration. 

Pastors and theologians through the ages have affinned two categories to i dent ify 

a legit imate cal l to min i stry l eadership. Though the names may vary s l ightly, these are 

the two commonly used : the i nner (or i nternal ) cal l and the outer (or external ) cal l .  

A Secret Cal l  i s  an  i nner mystical persuasion where God summons and invi tes the 

one God cal l s  to respond. I n  wri ting about the Secret Cal l ,  systematic  theologian Louis 

Berkhof says, i t  i s  a "consciousness of being impel l ed to some special task in the 

Kingdom of God, by l ove to God and H i s  cause."82 

Close friends and parishioners of mine who were wel l aware of the burden of 

shepherding congregations have asked i f  i n  my mini stry I have ever had a desire to resign 

82 L 13erkhof, Systematic Theologi: (Grand Rapids, Wm. B. Eerdmans Publ ishing Co. I 94 I ) , 587 .  
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and do something el se. I replied that I felt l ike resigning at least every other Monday (my 

no1mal day off) but as long as I sensed that God was affi 1111 ing my cal l  to this ministry I 

would remain fai thful .  Thoughts of resignation were motivated by weariness. I 

continued because of a deep conviction that I was accomplishing God ' s  purpose in  that 

place. 

The Secret Call is subjective. I t  is very personal . I t  is a bel ief held by a man or 

woman that God has speci fi cal ly lead him or her to a particular ministry task and 

location. A strong sense of the Secret Call holds l eaders fast when they are frustrated and 

empowers them when they are weary. 

So many vocational wrestlers stop or at l east stal l their quest for clarity at th is  

point. They wait  for a s ign, oracle or theophany i n  which God makes manifest God ' s  

intention for their future. They pray and hope for a tria l ,  a fleece o r  some extraordinary 

event to guide them. When l inquire what i s  expected or what would be proof enough to 

confi1111 God ' s  cal l ing, the response I usual ly receive i s  an emotion, a feeling, a strong 

sense of the extraordinary. 

The Church everywhere has normal ly  expected its leaders to have a personal 

sense of vocation or evidence of a Secret Cal l .  Thi s  is  to be discovered in  the soli tude of 

encounter between God and the individua l .  

Twice I have been a presenter a t  our  denomination's event cal l ed The Still Small 

Voice Retreat. At thi s  event, col l ege students who have served in summer youth 

ministries at our denomi nation ' s  seven summer camps come together for the weekend to 

consider their i nner or secret cal l .  Worship, Bible Study, communal meals, encounter, 

presentations a long with long moments of sol itude and i ndividual reflection in the beauty 
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of the outdoors are scheduled. Pm1icipants are very appreciative for th is  guided t ime of 

reflection. Those who come are seriously engaged in their search for cl ari ty. The 

denomination wisely sets this event as a resource for potential leaders to di scern God ' s  

purpose for their l ives. For some, clarity begins to emerge. 

What participants at the St i l l  Smal l Voice retreat may not real ize i s  that, though 

their focus i s  to identify their Secret Cal l ,  as the title, "Still Small Voice" impl ies, the 

other aspects of Niebuhr' s  l ist are already in place. It is not an indi scriminate i nvitation 

to al l col lege students who have served as summer camp counselors. Participants 

receiving an i nvitation to the event have already been chosen to serve as counselors from 

a broader group of those who have applied but have not been selected for summer 

positions. I n  addition camp program directors who have observed the leadership 

potenti al of their counselors have careful ly selected from their entire summer staff those 

who demonstrate providential gi fts for l eadership, who are known to have embraced the 

Christian Cal l to fol low and belong to Jesus. By their i ntentional i nvitations to the event, 

participants are confirmed as receiving an ecclesiasti cal cal l ing. 

Providential Call 

The capacity for ministry assumes the "equipment" (Nieb uhr's tem1) and talents 

necessary for a l l  its various tasks. The providential m anner in which we are made and 

guided (or "gathered, protected and preserved") has significant impl ications for our 

vocation. Again Refonned theologian Louis Berkhof writes, i t  is "the conviction that one 

is at least in a measure, i ntellectual ly  and spiri tual ly qual i f ied for the office sought ,  and 

that God is c learly paving the way to the goal ."83 God gives the gi fts of i ntel l igence, 

intuition, communication and a compassionate heai1. God knits us together in our 

83 Berkhof, 5 8 7. 
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mother' s womb. We are "fearfully and wonderfully made."84 At our b irth God 

provident ia l ly places us into the fami ly-of-origin system that shapes us. We do not select 

our own parents and fami l ies yet our fami l i es have pro found impact on the way we view 

ourselves and relate to the world and individuals around us. The cultures we experience 

as we mature l eave indel ible marks on our beings. The defining moments of our l ives are 

not experienced without God ' s  knowledge, guidance and care. Al l  of this and more 

contribute to our Providential Cal l  to min istry leadership. 

Nature reveals the creativity of our Maker in the variety of l iving creatures and in 

the ordered solar, ecological and biological systems that sustain our l ives. In the beauty 

of sunsets and sunrises, each di fferent yet each reveal ing God ' s  providential care, we 

note the regul ar i nvolvement and creative genius of God.  Every human being possesses 

exceptional and varied trai ts that mark us as unique i ndividual s. Al l  thi s  i s  not by chance 

but by God ' s  provident ia l  care. 

People possess certain l imits of physical strength and intel l i gence. God p laces 

speci fic people within ce1iain fami l ies .  Persons are formed. Leaders are produced. 

Unique experiences form and prepare people to hear God's cal l .  These capacit ies are not 

haphazard. They are ordered . They are di scovered and l ived . People begin to 

acknowledge that these capaci ties may be appl ied to min i stry leadership. I n  God ' s  

providence, men and women hear God ' s  call and respond. They begin to understand  who 

they are and who they are not. 

As l speak about a Providentia l  Call to ministry, some students exude confi dence. 

Their God given gifts for ministry l eadership are known to themselves and have been 

affirmed frequently by others. They are confident of God ' s  generosity to them. They 

84 Psalm 1 39 .  
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seem empowered by thi s conversation. Other students will look down while beginning to 

talk about damaging fami ly influences, i nferior grade point averages or, most often, 

moral fa i l ures that cause them to wonder about the appropriateness of their role as leaders 

of min istries. I do not feel pressure to offer answers about these deeply personal matters. 

I know of no answers b ut rather l i sten and encourage i nqui ry bel ieving that God ' s  truth 

wi l l  be revealed in God ' s  own time. When I do not know what to say, I m i rror back the 

emotion I hear in their story. At times l i ke these, I l i sten, careful ly acknowledging their 

confusion. To draw conclusions wi l l  address my needs more than theirs and wi l l  seem 

trite or perhaps judgmental .  1 do, however, believe that in God ' s  providenti al care, none 

of the experiences, hard as they have been, will be wasted as these men and women i n  

some creative way w i l l  engage a broken and sinful world s o  loved b y  God. A deepening 

conviction in a loving trustworthy providential God whose strength is  often found i n  

weakness, who caJTies u s  i n  times when we cannot carry on wi l l  enhance and b less 

whatever min istry oppo1iunit ies God provides. Somehow i n  God ' s  economy, as broken 

i nadequate m ini stry leaders meet the brokenness and i nadequacies of pari shioners, 

heal ing emerges. This is why we cherish the symbo l  of our faith, a cross. I n  times l ike  

these, God ' s  presence i s  unmistakable. 

Ecclesiastical Call 

H .  R ichard Nieb uhr uses thi s  phrase to define what other l eaders refer to as the 

"Outer or Exterior Cal l ."  An Ecclesiastical Call is  confinned by a faith communi ty or 

church, acknowledging the capacity and gifts for m ini stry leadership in one of their own. 

The church or faith community invites and encourages people to consider and prepare 

themselves for a l arger i n fluence with in the body of Christ. They wisely take note of 
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leadership gi fts and encourage the potential leader to begin the formation process .  Thi s  

a ffirmation may take the form of  seminary admission and eventual ly ordination. I t  i s  

why the Admission Committee prays di l igently each t ime we review appl ications for 

admission. We are holding the hopes and dreams of people as we hold and read their 

application fonns but we also represent the church. We participate in  the confim1 ation of 

an individual ' s  cal l to ministry leadership. 

The community of believers often recognizes gifts in speci fic people before those 

abi l i t ies are noticed by the person. Whether recognized or not by the potential leader, the 

faith community has the responsibi l i ty to i nvite and encourage an i ndividual to consider 

what is noted by the bel ieving community. 

The ecclesiology of many Evangel i cal and main l ine Protestant churches i s  defined 

by an over-functioning pastor and passive members. I n  these congregations pastors are 

not given the task to "equip the saints for the work of ministry." I n stead they are h i red to 

do ministry on behalf of the congregation. The congregation observes their hero- leader 

passively from the pews and, l ike Nero in the col i seum reviewing the gladiator games, 

l i fts their thumbs identifying a ministry task wel l done or identi fies a poor job by the 

thumbs down signal . Too many thumbs down and the church authorities wi l l  need to 

drag their l i tt le gladiator o ff the ministry field, out of the arena in  order to find a new 

contestant to fight the min i stry battles. This  is a dysfunctional system and a horrib ly  

ineffective (not to  mention unbiblical) ecclesiology. I t  is exacerbated by denominational 

anxiety. Program goals to revital ize congregations and produce new members and new 

congregations add pressure. When congregations with an inappropriate ecclesiology 

embrace the goal s  to revi tal ize and reproduce, but they detennine their l eader is not 
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meeting those goals, they may conclude a change is in order. However, they desire not a 

change of their theology and method but a personnel change. I have met too many 

pastors who are walk ing-wounded casualt ies of these ensuing conflicts. They al l  review 

their vocation wondering if  early on they mis interpreted their cal l ing. 

A metaphor for a more appropriate ecclesiology is that of an athletic event where 

a team of l eaders invite and train everyone sitting passively in the arena b leachers to arise 

in order to enter the game. Each player contributes to the mini stry of the church. From 

among all those who are engaged in min istry, the church rai ses up those whom God has 

gifted for special tasks that serve and lead the whole  of the body of Christ . Every 

member i s  an i nvolved player, but from among al l  the players player-coaches are 

identified to equip the saints for works of mini stry. Therefore i t  becomes the mini stry 

leader 's  job within the congregation to identify gifts for min istry leadership. Min istry 

l eaders encourage and aid in the body' s  di scernment of those who wi l l  require further 

training. I n  so doing, from the faith community, an Ecclesiastical Cal l  emerges. 

Without a clear and consi stent Ecclesi astical Cal l ing, no individual can be 

ordained to hold a role  in l eadership, even if that pe ·son desires to be a min istry leader. 

Even if we fervently bel ieve God has cal led us to exercise this responsibi l i ty, it is the 

church or the faith comm unity that helps to detennine each person ' s  leadership role. 

Vocational clarity emerges from within the faith community .  

The Ecclesi astical Cal l  includes the denominational or congregational pol ity used 

to determine a formal recognit ion of leadership.  J n  the context with which I am most 

fami l i ar, this i ncludes a recommendation by a congregation's  governing body, an 

acceptance by the judicatory cal led the classis, the successful completion of piety, 
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orthodoxy and competency exams, the granting of a "fi tness for min i stry" designation by 

the faculty of  a theological agency, and the successful completion of a designated 

learning experience, normal ly  a Master of Divinity degree. Final ly when an i nvitation to 

serve in a l eadership position of a ministry i s  extended a call is offi cia l . Leaders 

confinned by al l these steps may be ordained. An external cal l i s  publ i cly acknowledged . 

Though H .  R ichard N ieb uhr authored The Purpose of the Church and Its Ministrv 

over fifty years ago, h is  outl ine for assessi ng a cal l i ng to pastoral min istry leadership i s  

extremely helpful . I t  broadens the think ing of  those who are wrest l ing through a t ime of  

discernment. I t  moves beyond individual perspective. I t  looks for guidance both to  a 

faithful God and a faithful discerning community. Those invited to be vocational coaches 

wi l l  bless many by sharing N iebuhr' s  four cal l distinctions. 

Luther and Calv in :  On Loving Your Neighbor 

I l abored in what I considered menial jobs during the summers of my high school 

and college years in order to earn enough money to attend col lege and seminary. l was a 

clock-watcher, hoping another hour passed, anticipat ing with glee the end of the day. I 

longed for weekends.  N ever once during those years did i t  occur to me that i n  my labor, I 

was loving God and my neighbor as myself. My work was to be endured. I t  was a 

means to an end. I beli eved that my vocation was to be real ized in the future. My 

miserable  attitude about my l abor minored those who worked along side of me. 

I n  our Western Culture today many bel ieve that they show love for themselves by 

the work that they do. They serve themselves by what they earn . They do what they 

must in order to earn enough to satisfy their desires. They endure their work unti l i t  i s  

"Mi l ler Time." They view work a s  a n  enemy, somethi ng to tolerate in  order to earn some 
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personal leisure time. M any bel i eve that the qual ity of their workmanship must be at 

least minimal l y  adequate to remain employed. What a b leak depressing view of such a 

sign ificant po1iion of 1 i  fe . Though lost on me during those l ate adolescent years, I 

l earned that there i s  another view. The Reformation transfonned the perception of work. 

Martin Luther and John Calvin were architects of that change. 

Jesus summarized the l aw and prophets by commanding fol lowers to love God 

wholeheaitedly and to love our neighbors as we love ourselves. Luther taught that we 

obey these commands to love God and each other by serving faithfully and joyful ly in 

our vocation.  I n  Luther' s  two-kingdom theology, human beings show their love for God 

who is in the k ingdom of heaven by showing love to their neighbors in the k ingdom of 

thi s  eaiih. Even the most menia l  tasks in l i fe are a way to love and serve a neighbor. 

Whatever our career, this is our Christian cal l i ng. 

Luther ' s  personal experience as a monk and his Bib l ical  i ns ight as a scholar l ed 

h im to denounce the Roman monastic system. I n  h is  protest, he establ i shed a new 

perspective of vocation for every Chri st ian. 

Luther did not el iminate priests or do away with the priesthood. I nstead, he 
el iminated the l aity. Al l  are holy; a l l  are spiri tual and al l  have a special  cal l 
from God to fai th and wi tness. God ' s  call i s  to do whatever we do i n  church 
and society as priests of the most H igh. 85 

Maiti n  Luther would not have appreciated the self-depreciating phrase "just a" 

before nam ing an occupation. He  might say that there i s  no such person as 'just a" for 

example, just a school teacher, j ust a factory worker or j ust a morn .  For Luther, every 

job, every occupation was a cal l i ng. Each job was equal and precious in God ' s  sight, no 

matter how unglamorous or menial it might seem. The custodian's job, hotel house-

85 Karl fried Froehlich, "Luther on Vocation " Lutheran Quarterly, Vol X I I ,  1 999, 202 .  
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cleaning staff and the welder 's  work, if done in  fai th, are just a s  valuable a s  the pastor' s 

preaching, the monk ' s  prayers, and the President ' s  dai ly  schedule. Luther writes, 

Therefore I advise no one to enter any rel i gious order or the priesthood, 
indeed I advi se everyone against it unless he is foreanned with thi s 
knowledge and understands that the works of monks and priests, 
however holy and arduous they may be, do not differ one whi t  i n  
the s ight of God from the works of the rustic laborer in  the field or 
the woman going about her household tasks, but that a l l  works are 
measured before God by faith alone. 86 

Luther affinned the d igni ty of a l l  those who serve in  a l l  occupations. I f  thei r work i s  an 

extension of their faith, they are obeying Christ ' s  great commandments. "For Luther, 

vocation, as with everything else in his theology, is not so m uch a matter of what we do, 

but rather a m atter of what God does with and through us."87 

Some Chri st ians today bel ieve that the opportunity to engage i n  dist inctively 

evangel ist ic activities whi le  being employed i s  the redeeming value of their  work. They 

are convinced that what redeems their employment is not the work i tself. I t  i s  not 

experiencing dai ly l i fe  as the setting in which to l ive a Christ ian identity. I t  is not doing 

the dai ly work as though serving Chri st h imself and loving one's neighbor. These values 

Luther would encourage and affirn1 . I nstead, an auto mechanic changing tires on a car 

may be blessed by an opporiunity to witness to a customer about the love of Chri st. For 

h im that one conversat ion m akes the ent ire day worthwhi le .  A teacher in the classroom 

of a public school may be asked about her personal reli gious convictions and be thri l led 

with the opportunity to redeem the other seven hours and forty-five minutes of the day by 

having a 1 5-minute oppo1tunity to share her faith with a student. 

86 Martin Luther, Luther 's Works, (S t .  Louis: Concordia, 1 958) ,  3 6 : 7 8 .  
8 7  Gene Edward Veith, J r ,  Cod at Work: Your Christian Vocation in all o,f Life (Wheaton : Crossway, 
2002), 9 .  
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Our cal l ing i s  not an intentional moment each day in which our witness is 

deliberately presented . Our vocation i s  to l ive our faith through loving service to one' s 

neighbor in  the world. By Jai ly  can-ying out our occupations in  faith, we show the love 

of God for others. By inspiring students in each cl ass and making cars safe for drivers 

and thei r fam i l ies, workers love their neighbors as they love themselves. Luther teaches 

that a l l  people have a cal l ing from God regardless of their station and status in society. 

As I have written in the chapter Defining Terms, there is no dist i nction between sacred 

and secular or perfect and perm itted . Luther writes, 

It is pure invention that pope, b ishops, priests, and monks are cal l ed the 
spiritual state, whi le princes, lords, aiiisans and farmers are cal led the 
temporal estate. This is  indeed a piece of deceit and hypocri sy. Yet no 
one need be i nt imidated by it ,  and for this reason : a l l  Christians are truly 
of the spiritual estate, and there i s  no di fference among them. Paul says 
in I Corinthians 1 2 : 1 2- 1 3  that we are all one body, yet every member has 
i ts own work by which it serves the others. Thi s  is because we are a l l  
Christian a l ike; for baptism, gospel , and fai th alone make us  spiritual and 
a Chri stian people. 88 

Luther taught that to di scover our vocation we have only to reflect on the social 

posi tions we occupy. Luther cal l ed those posi t ions "stations." According to Luther, our 

cal l i ng i s  determined by  the duties that are expected from our stations in l ife. To d iscover 

our cal l ing we.need only to remind ourselves of who we are. However, Luther' s 

hi storical context determi ned h i s  views of social status. Luther was tied to a medieval 

worldview. He bel ieved these stations were a direct resul t  of God ' s  created order. 

The generation between Luther and Calvin and the context i n  which each of them 

l ived had a dramatic i mpact on their thinking. For Luther the training one received from 

parents in  a ce1iain occupation usually detennined that person ' s  station or role  in society. 

88 "Martin Luther, Luther 's Works (S t .  Louis: Concordia, 1 958 ) ,  44 : 1 27 .  
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The son of a baker rai sed chi ldren who would also be bakers. Mobi l i ty and education 

were l imi ted. Children learned sk i l l s  whi le they worked alongside thei r parents and 

grandparents. The ch i ldren apprenticed in the fami ly business. A son did what h i s  father 

did. A daughter modeled her mother, unti l  she was married and became a mother. This 

pattern was common during the medieval period. 

Calvin l ived in  another t ime and in  another setting. 

"Shortly after Luther' s time, however, European civil ization underwent 
a dramatic transfo1111ation under the combined influence of a rapidly 
expanding market economy, accelerated urbanization, technological 
i nnovation and vast pol i tical reorganization. In the face of these 
astounding changes on a l l  fronts of social l ife, it became increasingly 
apparent that the structure of human society is in part a product of human 
activity."89 

In this context, Calvin ' s  contribution to vocation was quite different. H i s  v iews on 

vocation emerged as a result of the social turmoil  of his world .  Calvin rea l ized that social 

institutions are part of human existence. They are not ordained by God, nor are they 

particularly stable or good. They are in need of refo1111 . 

I nstead of cl aim ing that God has a place for each person i n  the order of 
stations in this l ife, Calvin ists often put i t  thi s  way : God has given each 
person certain talents and abi l i ti es which they should exercise for their 
neighbor's good. Whereas for Luther our vocation i s  di scerned in the 
duties of our station in l i fe, for the Calvini sts i t  is derived from our gifts. 
We haye a duty to use our talents and abi l i ti es for our neighbor's sake. 
Therefore we are obl iged to find a station in l i fe  where our gifts can 
indeed by employed for the sake of our neighbor' s  good . . .  I f  (our station) 
i s  found to be faulty or i l l  adapted to i ts end, it must be either altered or 
discarded altogether. We must not only serve God i n  our cal l i ng; our cal l i ng 
i tself m ust be brought i nto al i gnment with God ' s  Word.90 

The Calvin i sts made two modifications to understand our vocation. F i rst, to 

discover our vocation we look in i t ia l ly not to the duties that are attached to our stat ions in 

8 9  Lee Hardy, The Fabric of' This World: Inquiries into Calling, Career, Choice and the Design o.fHuman 
Work (Grand Rapids: Wi l l iam B. Eerdmans Publ ishing Company, 1 990),  65 . 
90 Hardy, 66. 
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l i fe but to the gifts that God has given to us as individuals .  We can consider how those 

gifts might be employed within a social structure. Second, if our social structure does not 

a l low for the use of our gi fts in ways that tru ly serve our neighbor and honor God, then 

the social structure may be changed. The Calvin ist impulse was to bring existing social 

institutions into l i ne with our vocations, not our vocations into l ine with exi sting socia l  

i nstitutions. Calvin ists advocated the reform of social structures, thus the phase; 

"reformed and always refo1111 ing."9 1  

Calvinists would frame their views on vocation in  this way. Human activity 

assumes the influence of  human s in that afflicts institutions, l abor and trade pol ic ies and 

governments. These social i nstitutions reflected the fal len nature of the human race too. 

As sinful entit ies, they were in need of the same renewal and refonn as are the 

individuals within them. "For thi s  reason Calvinists have typical ly  insi sted that not only 

people' s personal l ives but also human society be refo1111ed accord ing to the Word of 

God ."92 

Fol lowers of Christ must embrace their fai th in ways that reflect thei r total l i fe. 

The church i s  to provide a supportive community where Chri stian bel ievers find the 

strength to be in the world but to be different from the world .  Chri stian vocation is not 

j ust for rel i gious officia ls .  I t  is  a unique way for al l  bel ievers to be "in but not of' the 

world .  A Christ ian vocation i s  that whi ch i s  done to love and serve one's neighbor as 

Christ has commanded his  followers. Christians may be cal led to both maJTiage and a 

rel igious l ife; to both proclaim the good news and tent making; to both motherhood and 

9 1  Semper Reformata 
92 Hardy, 66. 
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mini stry at the same time. God cal l s  and gifts most bel ievers to multi ple vocations that 

exist  side by side. Gene Edward Veith writes, 

"There have been times when I have had church obligations every night of the 
week-sometimes to the neglect of my vocation as husband ( I  need to spend time 
with my wife) and my vocation as father (I need to spend time with my children). 
Those vocations are 'my ministry, '  more so than expl ici t  ' church work ' . . .  But to 
think  that the ' church work professions' consti tute the only true service of God i s  
t o  repeat the mistakes of  the medieval church, which exalted ' the rel igious orders' 
but considered the secular orders-including marriage and ordinary productive 
work-as having less spiritual value . . .  In a time when we define ourselves by our 
work and yet question i ts value, when we crave family values but are confused 
about our social roles, the doctrine of vocations can transfigure every day l i fe."93 

Wi thout this Reformation framework on vocation, people wrestling with a cal l  to 

ministry l eadership wi l l  be confused, j ust as I was in my late adolescence. A wise 

vocational coach will l i sten careful ly  to those he or she coaches and offer perspective and 

insight. The vocational views of Luther and Calvin are over 400 years old but for those 

struggling for clarity they are ever fresh, valued and new. 

Mai1in  Buber's I Thou 

I can close my eyes and go back in  my memory to a col lege classroom lecture 

where I first encountered of the work of the Jewish philosopher, M artin  Buber. Our 

instructor, Dr. Jay Van H ook, introduced us to this outstanding Jewish thinker. The 

lecture helped me to adopt a new vocabulary to identify the relationships I observed 

around me. A deep inner desire emerged to improve relationships I took for granted . 

Buber's categories identified relationships I had already establ ished but also provided an 

al ternative to which I could aspire. 

9.l Gene Edward Veith, " The Doctrine of' Vocation: How Cod Hides" M odem Reformation. May-June, 
1 999, 5 .  
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Buber is  identi fied as a Jewish exi stential ist .  His best known contribution i s  i n  

the field of phi losophical anthropology, but h i s  work contributed greatly to the fields of  

theology and psychology. Ma1tin  Buber 's  infl uence is  pervasive. Vi 1tual ly  every 20111 

century Christian theologian shows evidence of Martin Buber's influence. Every 

professor to whom I mention h is  name is immediately aware of h is  contributions. Even 

this post-modern generation, though perhaps unfami l iar with h is  name, has been 

influenced by his writi ng. A prol ific writer and teacher i n  both Germany and at the 

H ebrew Un iversity i n  Jerusalem, M arti n  Buber' s best-known book, 1 and Thou, was first 

publ i shed in 1 923 (original ly in the Geiman language with the t i t le, Jch und Du). 

Buber' s 1 and Thou is a d ifficult book to read. Whi le  sti l l  an instructor and lecturer, i t  

was said that he  read long papers for  h i s  l ectures which most of  h i s  audience could not 

eas i ly  understand or follow. H owever, as soon as his fon11al l ecture was complete and 

the quest ion and answer t ime began, B uber showed himself to be an except ional 

communicator, estab l i shing genuine dialogue with his audience. H e  was able to bridge 

the batTiers of age, language and even culture, as he l istened and communicated. H e  

embodied h i s  message by engaging h i s  audience as a thou, not an i t .  I t  i s  said that those 

who knew of his reputation tried to keep him from lecturing, encouraging an event design 

in which he would begin with an engaging discussion and dialogue, rather than one of his 

lectures. I f  you attempt to read his book, I and Thou, you wi l l  q ui ckly observe this same 

dynamic. 

B uber' s di alogical approach to anthropology was his greatest contribution.  Buber 

makes a radi cal distinction between two extremes. H e  writes that there are two types of 

relationships  of which humans are capable. H e  describes these relational patterns as " I  



Thou" and " l  I t" relationships. He  uses these phrases to identi fy the nature of the 

relationship. 

9 1  

An "I Thou" rel ationship i s  defined by a person to person encounter. I t  i s  a 

subject-to-subject rel ationship. I t  i nvolves a reciprocal relationship .  I t  consi sts of 

genuine meeting or meaningful dialog between both persons .  In contrast, the "I  I t" 

phrase Buber uses i s  defined as a relationship between a subject and an object. Both 

subject and object are people but they relate as though one is a person and the other i s  

l ess than a person, or  at least l ess valuable. Nonnal ly  an " I  I t" relationship assumes some 

form of power differentiation, uti l ization, control or perhaps even manipulation. 

The " I  I t" relationship i s  one that i s  entered i nto paitial ly, manipulat ively, but not 

genuinely.  The "I" in the two relationships is  affected . The "I" of the "I  Thou" 

relationship is  a different  "I" than the "I" of the "I I t" relationship.  In the " I  Thou" bond, 

the rel ationship is primary. It is  not so i n  the "I  I t" relationship. The patties i n  this 

affi l iation do not enter what Buber call s  "the relational event." 

I ndividuals may have " I  I t" relationships but they become persons and become 

more ful ly  human when in the relational event. Buber would say that theology ' s  

s ignificance i s  in the present, a s  individuals gai n a new understanding of  the essential ly 

personal nature of God ' s  relationship to human beings. Faith emerges for humans as they 

enter the relational event with God. Persons become more ful ly  human as they enter " I  

Thou" relationships with God. Buber i ndicates that meaning and val ue in  the God to 

human relationship is not in the dead past or the imagined future but now. Our rel ational 

encounters contain s ignificance for our being in the present. 
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The " I  Thou" relationship engages the whole of one's being as a genuine person .  

I t  i s  a relationship which Buber believes i s  possible for humans to have both with each 

other and also with nature. For example, as an individual encounters God ' s  creation with 

a thankful and respectful awareness of its potential to preserve and sustain l ife, he or she 

is in an "I Thou" relationship. When people wasteful ly abuse, take for granted or pollute 

the environment, they exist in an "I It" relationship wi th the creation. A simple act 

motivated by the conven ience of throwing your garbage out the window of your car on a 

dai ly  commute has the potential to define your relationship with the environment. You 

are diminished by that act as is the creat ion which sustains your physical l i fe. 

Buber's work provided amazing insight to me as I thought of my interaction, 

friendships, relationships with family members, male-female friendships, and even my 

faith in God. Some of my relationships were " I  Thou" relationships. Too many were " I  

I t" relationships. For  example, why d id I have such a struggle relating to my col lege 

roommate? Why did some of my professors relate so well with v i 1tual l y  all their students 

whereas others would hardly acknowledge their own students outside of class? Why was 

I so uncomfo1table in social settings when I heard guys openly cri ticize their girlfri ends 

or when I overheard smal l  groups of women who seemed to take such joy degrading male 

students? Why did my stomach knot when I heard di srespecting parents tel l their 

equal ly  disrespectful children to "go play in  the road?" Why was i t  so difficult for me to 

have a "define our relationship" conversation with my col l ege girl friend? 

Who knew a col l ege phi losophy course could be this engaging? Thanks to my 

professor Dr. Van H ook and the work of Dr. Buber, I had new concepts and a vocabulary 

to use in  describing the relationships I encountered. Though a great deal of maturity was 
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yet to come, at least I was fort ified with motivation to enter more genuine relational 

encounters . I also had a new means of understand ing ways in which to identity my 

cmTent rel ationships. There were too many "I I t" rel ationships. I n  fanning my desires 

and agenda, I often attempted to exert i nfluence over others and i n  so doing I treated 

them as objects to be exploited not subjects with whom to enter into a relationship. 

Buber's work has influenced the understanding of my own purpose in l i fe. I t  has been 

foundational i n  my work as a pastor and continues to inform my work i n  coaching those 

who are wrestl ing with their cal l i ng. 

Marti n  Buber writes, "Real relationship with God cannot be achieved on earth if  

real rel ationships to the  world and mankind are lacking"94 Authentic human existence i n  

this l i fe  i s  i n  relationship  and dialog i n  the " I  Thou." "As I become "I ", I say " Thou." 

Through the " Thou " a m an becomes an "1"95 Buber insi sts that the fundamental rel ation 

is three-fold between the self, God and the other. 

Taking this to heart, I read the Scriptures with new insight. Jesus encounters an 

untouchable l eper who kneels before h im saying, "Lord if you are wi l ing, you can make 

me clean ."  Jesus stretched out h is  hand and touched him.96 What Jesus said to thi s  man 

was significant, but h is  meaningful touch was a relational encounter beyond what I could 

imagine for a man who was required to keep his distance and shout "unclean" as a 

warning. The leper i s  no longer an "it ." The first resurrection appearance of Jesus to 

Mary was such a mean ingful encounter that Mary Magdalene immediately announced to 

the disciples ' I  have seen the Lord ' ."97 The salutations in  the Pau l ine epi stles define an "I  

9 4  Martin B uber, I and Thou ( Edingburgh: T.& T. Clark. 1 937)  39 .  
9 5  Buber, 2 8 .  
96 Matthew 8 :2-3 .  
9 7  John 20: 1 8 . 
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Thou" relationship between the author and a congregation. The story of Jonah chronicles 

an " I  I t" relationship between a prophet and the God who cal l s  him into action. Buber 

writes, "God speaks to man in the things and beings he sends him in l ife. Man answers 

through his deal ings with these things and beings ."98 

A significant paradigm shift emerged as I realized that my relationships had more 

potential to define me than did my accomplishments .  I shifted vocational priorities from 

athletics to m inistry. This  real ization elevated the importance of people around me. 

looked for opportunities to experience B uber ' s  relat ional event. Buber writes "The 

particular it, by entering the rel ational event, may become a Thou."99 H ere was an 

alternative to the impoverished, J ess-than-satisfying manipulative relationships I 

experienced . 

B uber acknowl edges that " I  I t" relationships abound and are even necessary for a 

nonnal exi stence. No one can pennanently remain i n  "I Thou" relationships with 

everyone they encounter. To survive, we need to exert some assertive control over others 

and use our environment to enhance our l ives. We may at times engage i n  

depersonal izing our fel low human beings but the " I  I t" relationships must remain 

subordinate to find a functional and appropriate balance. R ather it is the dominance, not 

the mere exi stence of the "I It" relationship that is the source of i l l  wi l l  and evi l .  I heard 

and took to heart Buber ' s  warning ( in h is  gender exclusive language) "And in all the 

seriousness of truth, hear this : without "ft " man cannot l ive. But he who l ives with "ft " 

alone, i s  not a man ." 1 00 Al l  real l iving for Buber i s  genuine meeting i n  the relational 

98  M artin Buber, Hasidism (New York:  Phi losophical Library, 1 948) ,  99 .  
99

Buber, I and 7/iou,  33 .  
1 00B uber, I and Thou, 24. 



event. I was determined to transit ion from an individual to a person by entering and 

exploring relational events with those around me. 
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I knelt to confess times when I related to God in an "I I t" capacity. My devotions 

and worship time became much more of a rel ational event rather than a task to endure. 

My l i fe ' s  desire was to rel ate to God as a subject (a true person) not an object. I t  

occurred to  me that God ' s  desire i n  communicating with the Bibl ical characters and 

authors, entering a covenant with I srael ,  and in the ful lness of time God ' s  i ncarnation 

were all God ' s  in it iative to enter a relational event with God ' s  people as a relational 

subject not a static object. I gl impsed the character of God more clearly.  My desire for 

meaningful relational encounters, for dialogic events, changed my perspective and in  

doing so  changed me. Even the cosmos and the ecological system that sustains my l i fe 

can be observed and appreciated by me as a subject not an object. 

My awareness of attempts to create "I Thou" and "I I t" rel ationships was 

heightened. For example, before the beginning of the fi rst day of M inor Prophets c lass, a 

professor from Western Seminary stood before an eager group of learners announcing 

that he is  not so concerned about whether students l earn al l  that there is  to know about 

each Old Testament prophet. Rather, he is i nterested in helping each student discover his 

or her own prophetic  voice. Even before cl ass begins this professor i nvites "I Thou" 

relationships with his students, helping them to encounter the content of the Old 

Testament prophets more personal ly and meaningful ly .  In so doing they are transfonned 

into far more effective min istry leaders. 

It strikes me that our l earning i n  Western Seminary 's  Doctor of M inistry degree 

program i s  dramatical l y  enhanced by a process of entering i nto meaningful encounters 
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with cohort learners. Candidates are requi red to disclose their identity and growth areas 

with each other by writ ing, presenting and annually updating spiritual autobiographies . I t  

was extremely difficult to d o  because, i n  most other opportunities for disclosure, we are 

able to select those with whom we disclose our l i ves. In the Doctor of Min i stry seminars, 

my coho1is were selected not by me but by a committee. I had no opportunity to decide 

with whom I would enter a relationship. The Doctor of Ministry Committee selected the 

participants. I responded by selecting a safe amount of disclosure for the shal low 

relationships in  our smal l group. As significant encounters and seminars i ncreased, 

relationships emerged into "I Thou" encounters. I n  spite of the d i fficul ty, thi s pract ice 

encourages encounters with each other as real persons. We wrestled together as cohort 

learners to define learning units and final-project thesi s statements for each others 

benefit .  There was an increasing sense of loss as the annual seminars were completed 

and are now no more. Col l egial l earning in  "I  Thou" relationsh ips i s  far m ore l ikely and 

meaningful us ing a method of meaningful encounter and self-disclosure. We have 

learned with and from each other rather than expecting i nspiration and evaluation solely 

from our facul ty facil itators or research materia ls .  We are invested in  " l  Thou" 

relationships .  Thi s  same dynamic has been true of my encounter with my academic  

supervi sor, Dr. Laura Smit .  She has guided and encouraged my learning al l the way, 

staiiing with first name introductions and project enthusiasm to problem solv ing and 

celebrations of learning. Though we were assigned to each other, she now cal l s  me 

"friend." I am blessed to count her one of mine. 

The inspiration and genius of Ma1iin Buber has enormous implications for the 

practice of coaching men and women who are exploring a cal l ing to min istry leadership 



because vocational cl arity emerges more effect ively in a community of "I Thou" 

relationships. Every question asked, every emai l  answered, every seminary visit 

scheduled and every phone conversation i s  an opportunity to establ i sh an " I Thou" 

meaningful encounter which has potential to bring clarity to someone who longs for 

vocational i nsight and direction. 
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P lease note that I did not say in  the paragraph above that every question asked, 

every emai l  answered, every seminary vis i t  scheduled and every phone conversation is an 

opportunity to influence a person to apply and matriculate to Western Theological 

Seminary. The description in the previous paragraph defines a vocational coach. I 

advocate this approach for a l l  my col l eagues who are employed by seminaries and given 

the responsibi l i ty to enter meaningful relationships with prospective students. 

Treating prospective students as a commodity to be exploited is to enter into an " I 

I t" rel ationship with them. A genuine "I Thou" encounter has potent ial to more 

effectively serve the student ' s  need . I t  may even attract prospective students to the 

seminary, demonstrating the k ind of nurturing environment the seminary can be. I t  could 

drastical ly  lower seminary attri tion percentages and encourage students to recommend 

their experience to some of thei r undergraduate friends. Model ing the k ind of caring 

relationships that wil l  be most effective in pastoral leadership i s  critical for the learning 

experience of those discerning a call to ministry leadership and eventual ly coaching 

others to consider their cal l ing. Sadly, many seminary admission staff members are 

pushed to enter " I  I t" rel ationships because prospective students bel ieve that the more 

meaningful and defining relationships wi l l  occur upon entering their fomrnl seminary 

educational experience. It may be an unfulfi l l ed expectat ion. 
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Karl Barth ' s  Being i n  Encounter 

Whi le  Martin Buber ( 1 878- 1 965) and Karl Bmth ( 1 886- 1 968) were 

contemporaries, I see no evidence that Buber was aware of the work of Barth .  There i s  

however, ample evidence that Barth was fami l i ar wi th the writ ings of  Buber. Barth ' s  

wri t ing occasional ly  uses the l anguage of Buber 's  relational categories. The di scovery of  

Buber 's  dist inctions in  the writing of Barth was an  unexpected del ight, especial ly  as  I 

seek to adopt both their views and apply them i n  the practice of coaching vocational 

conversati ons .  

The phrase Barth i s  best known for i s  "being in encounter" (note hints of Buber' s 

i nfluence). Weaving q uotes from Barth with his own commentary, Timothy Gorringe 

writes, 

Chri st may be the image of God, but when it comes to humanity in general it i s  
relationship which consti tutes the  image. The relationship of ' I  and Thou' i s  the 
'basic form of humanity . '  ' I  am ' means ' I  am in encounter. ' At the root of al l 
human being i s  encounter wi th the being of a 'Thou. ' The humanity of human 
being is this total determination as being in encounter with the being of the Thou, 
as being with the fel low man, as fel low humanity. The encounter i s  a hi story. ' I 
am as thou art ' bring together two histories. There is no 'pure subject' apart 

from encounter. 
·
The hallmarks of this history of encounter are looking the 

other in the eye, mutual speech and hearing, the rendering of mutual 
assistance, and the fact that all of this is done with gladness. The true 
encounter cannot be a matter of exi sting for the other or seeking only to enrich 
oneself through the other. There can not then be any true encounter between 
tyrant and s lave. Encounter can only be genuine in the atmosphere of freedom. 
H um an essence is ,  then, mutual determination in  freedorn . 1 0 1  

W e  reflect the image o f  God a s  w e  encounter each other a s  humans just a s  the persons of 

the Godhead relate and encounter each other. For Karl Barth, to be human is to 

participate in a shared h istory. H umanity is best understood as being in encounter. 

Encounter i s  defined by being i n  covenant relation with God and other human beings. No 

1 0 1  Timothy G on-inge, Karl Barth: Against Hegemony (New York : Oxford U niversity Press 1 999) 200. 
Bold print mine.  
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accurate understanding of human beings can be derived if  we look at a person in i solation 

from God and others. Barth emphasizes regularly that humans are not sol i tary beings. 

No one is an i s land.  We mirror the image of God as we encounter and relate l0vingly 

with God and each other. There is no pure subject apart from encounter. 

Thi s  theory has significance for those who attempt to discern their cal l i ng on their 

own. Without mean ingful "encounter" with both God and other human beings, people 

can hardly discover who they are, let alone define God ' s  cal l  to a leadership rol e  in 

ministry. I f  Karl Baith were to take a True-False exam and thi s  statement was l i sted, 

"Vocational clarity emerges most effectively within the faith comm uni ty," his response 

would undoubted ly be, "True." I f  he were to be asked, "Are people able to come to a 

fi rm and accurate conclusion about their call i ng i n  l i fe on their own?" He would  respond 

that there i s  no pure subject apait from encounter. H i s  answer would be no .  Those who 

struggle with their cal l i ng al l  a lone or those who choose ministry l eadership and l ater 

regret their choice face distress if their di scernment has not included encounters with 

their comm unity. 

Ba1th seemed criti cal of Western cul ture ' s  emphasis on capital i sm and rugged 

individua l i sm .  

To turn away from the cursed isolation o f  the rugged i ndividual i s  to be redeemed 
for an organic i ncorporation i nto the new h umanity appearing i n  Chri st. . .  God 
saves us from our unholy i ndivi dual i ty. I n  fact the variety we find in individual 
humans i s  only the fa<;ade of existence. 1 02 

He  bel i eved that i ndividual i sm would  lead to i ncreased isolation, al ienat ion and a fa<;ade 

of exi stence. However, I am convinced that he would be even more outspoken i f  he were 

able to observe the state of the church today. Consumerism and i ndividual i sm are far 

1 02 H ans Urs von Balthasar, translated by Edward T. Oakes. The Theology o/Karl Burth.· £.\position and 
/nte1pretation (San Francisco: Communio Books, Ignat ius Press, 1 992)  67 .  
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more prevalent today than when he publ ished. Though he may have envi sioned where 

the church was headed, I doubt that he could have imagined the demand that modern-day 

parishioners place on their faith community and its l eaders to meet thei r individual needs. 

Self-absorbed church members can attempt to hold their leaders hostage, demanding that 

thei r needs be met or they wi l l  move on to more ful fi l l ing congregations. New members 

in one congregation may complain that the pastor of their former church just did not 

"feed them or meet their needs." Experienced pastors are advised to pay l i ttle  attention to 

the complaints of these congregational vagabonds because they may soon move on and 

repeat thei r mantras and exit strategies in other congregations. One could argue the 

church ' s  l ack of vital ity is a response to the "unholy "al ienation, i so lation and 

individual i sm that is so prevalent i n  our culture and in our congregations. 

Baiih must have seen this trouble on the horizon for the Western Christian 

Church . He might say that a self-absorbed community of faith is a contradiction, an 

oxymoron. Ce11ain ly a community of faith fi l l ed with self-centered members wi l l  

struggle to  identify i t s  emerging leaders. This struggle wi l l  l ead to  increased tu1111oi l 

among those who are wrestl ing to identify and embrace their cal l i ng. Vocational 

wrestlers wi l l  find themselves i n  a "far;ade of exi stence" more and more alone, without 

the wise vocational counsel of their faith community .  

Baiih would maintain that no accurate understanding of a human being can 

emerge without genuine community. Personal identity cannot be derived if we look at  a 

person in isolation from God and others . This statement i s  the negative affi rmation of 

Barth ' s  i ns istence that genuine humanity can only be understood when human beings 
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"encounter" Christ and each other. I n  fact an encounter with Chri st brings about a new 

humanity. 

To find the human essence, Barth i ns ists we must view a person in relation to 

God, others, self, and t ime. These are the overlapping spheres of relationships that fo1m 

a human being. Are not a l l  four of these spheres of experience evident in every 

vocational conversation? Commenting on Barth ' s  work, Daniel Pri ce writes, 

If modern men and women are a l ienated and sol itary, it is to their detriment as 
creatures m ade in  the image of God. Separation is a sign of human brokenness. 
The purely sol i tary person is a human being in cri sis .  This concept is cal l ed 
relational anthropology and encounter is the theme word . 1 03 

Therefore, a cry for vocational cl arity i s  loudest from those who are wrest l ing to discern 

their cal l ing al l  alone. 1 04 

I n  B arth ' s  anthropology we find a truly novel understanding of a human being 

that i s  based on the triune God. H uman beings are fashioned in the image and l ikeness of 

God. H um ans reflect God ' s  Trinitarian relational character. Therefore, humans are 

social and need to exi st as beings that are in relation to others j ust as God is in relation 

with the members of the' Godhead. Barth writes about the impact of sin in hurnnn beings 

social ly and relational ly .  Barth sees people as interpersonal agents whose potential and 

understanding of themselves emerge as they exist in relation to others. Barth argues that, 

"the image of God ( imago dei) i s  being i n  relationship to God. Therefore, it  is the word 

of God that sets the hum an being apart because the word establ i shes the rel ationship ." 1 05 

1 03 Daniel J. Price, Karl Barth 's An1hropolog)1 in 1he ligh1 <if Modern Tho11gh1 (Grand Rapids: Wil l iam B. 
Eerdmans Publishing Company, 2002) 97-98 .  
1 04 In  a vocational survey o f  the experiences o f  1 1 0 cutTent seminary students, 97% reported that reflective 
time a lone was either a major or some influence in the discernment of their cal l ing; more in Chapter I V. 
1 05 Karl Barth, Church Dogmalics (Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1 975),  11 1 ,  244 . 
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Barth also indicates that the image of God i s  best discovered in  the humanity of 

Christ . Barth states the s implest thesis of his relational anthropology "Every man as such 

is  the fel low man of Jesus." 1 06 Barth concludes that the image of God in human beings 

emerges as they are in rel ationship with the one who is both son of man and son of God. 

I n  Christ our fal len humanity is renewed, but not just by being in rel ationship with 

others . It is restored by being in a faith relationship with Chri st. In Christ our broken 

human image i s  restored. As Christ i s  i n  relationship with the Godhead and we are i n  

relationsh ip with Chri st, w e  are also motivated beyond ourselves, outward to others. Our 

humanity i s  not redeemed in the relationships we establ i sh with those around us .  I t  i s  

redeemed b y  the saving work o f  Christ. W e  find the real ity o f  this renewal within the 

covenant and community of Chri st ' s  church and in that community we find an effective 

source to define and c larify our cal l ing. The New Testament reveals a model for our 

relationships within the community of faith by detai l ing the relationships between Jesus 

and those he encountered on this earth. In rel ationship with Christ their l ives were 

t ransfonned. 

As Christ was in  meaningful relationships so we are to be as wel l .  It is  i n  

encountering Jesus b y  fa ith in  the sacred scriptures, through the Church and b y  the work 

of the Holy Spiri t  that our broken human image is healed. Here i s  the place where our 

cry for vocational clarity is answered and our cal l i ng emerges. Christ i s  not j ust a model , 

a moral principle or a guide to thi s new real i ty. Christ i s  the real ity. Therefore those who 

long for vocational cl arity wi l l  find it emerging when they are united by fai th in Chri st, 

open to the l eading of the Holy Spirit and meaningful ly connected to a community of 

faith . This is where vocational clarity for ministry leadership wi l l  emerge. 

1 06 Barth, l l l/2, 1 34 .  
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L i fe Defining Encounters 

Think  for a few moments of those who have positively shaped and influenced our 

l ives. In 1 962, I greeted President John F. Kennedy at the dedication of O ' H are 

International Airpo11. I n  2002, I had a meaningful although brief conversation with 

fonner President J immy Carter. Last fall I met Presidential hopeful John McCain at a 

Republi can fund-ra is ing banquet I attended free because my daughter Aubrey was invited 

to sing the national anthem at the pol i t ical ral ly .  These were memorable moments but 

they didn't shape my l ife, and ce1iain ly not my vocation.  There was a meeting but not an 

encounter as Bmih describes. 

I nstead, l connected with far less famous names, people who did impact my 

personal h istory. I remember Mi l ton De Young, who asked our middle school Sunday 

school class i f the Bib le  was the word of God or i f it contained the word of God. He was 

a respected man of faith attempting to infl uence young skulls full of mush. He was 

committed to Bibl ical i nerrancy. Our class discussion that Sunday morning was my first 

memory of a theological conversation to which I contributed significantly. l did not have 

an infonned vocabul ary or clear concept of Bibl ical i nfal l ib i l i ty, not to mention 

Fundamental i sm or Jnerrancy but I tried to represent what I bel i eved. My teacher did not 

agree. My convictions d id  not cave i n  but were deepened. Mi l ton DeYoung and I had a 

genuine encounter. I emerged from the experience with a l arger awareness of who I was. 

I also remember Neil Vos, who directed the Men ' s  Choir at our church. I was a 

non-shaving high-school freshman, hardly meeting the q ual ifications for the church ' s  
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"Men ' s  Choir" and not even knowing what part to sing because every other day my voice 

had a different range. In  spite of my confusion, Mr. Vos invited me to join in  and sing. 

We rehearsed to s ing at the Paci fic Garden Mission in  downtown Chicago. During the 

invitation (I thought they said "invocation" because of my worship tradit ion and 

wondered why we were doing thi s  at the end of the service.) we sang, "Just as I Am" on 

and on unt i l  I had al l  the words of al l  the verses memorized. That n ight I watched as men 

and women from a socio-economic class I had never experienced responded in fai th to 

the good news, embracing Christ as their Savior. I fel t  thri l led to be a smal l  part of that 

ministry. My meaningful encounters with M i lton De Young and the men of Neal Vos' 

choir were only a couple of encounters that helped to fonn and shape my vocation. They 

are a part of my personal hi story of meaningful encounters. My relationships with them 

are sign ificant vocational memories because of the personal nature of our t ime and shared 

experience, our encounter. I n  simi l ar ways vocational coaches have the opportunity to 

help others break outside the parameters of their usual behavior. As a resul t, new 

vocational i nsight and c larity wi l l  emerge i n  ways that are l ife defining. 

Baiih ' s  theological anthropology has been used by those who study and promote 

smal l  group min istry in the church. By design, small group min istry is more effective at 

enabl ing meaningful rel ational encounters between those who parti cipate in smal l groups 

than for those who attend a worship service. Baiih 's anthropology has sign ificant 

impl ications for vocational coaches who are open to genuine encounters with those who 

are searching for vocational cl arity. "There is no 'pure subject ' apaii from encounter." 

An "I  I t" relationship between a seminary admissions offi cial and a prospecti ve student 

wi l l  not offer the potent ia l  for vocational cl arity to emerge. Of course not every person 
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who inquires about enro l lment in  seminary wi l l  seek a genuine encounter. Some s imply 

desire infomiation or want some questions answered and find that need met in other 

settings. However as the image of God becomes clearer in the dynamics of open and 

honest conversation, new awareness may emerge along with clarity that has the potential 

of defining God ' s  cal l i ng and purpose for a l ife of service. At least the kind of gen uine 

encounter Ba1ih promotes i s  the ferti le  soi l  i n  which new vocational i nsights may grow. 

Soli tude i s  certainly not the most effective environment for vocational clarity to 

accurately emerge. Meaningful encounters with those who are united in faith with Christ 

and form a faith community are a far better environment  to si lence the cry for vocational 

clarity. 

Barth ' s  dist inctively relational anthropology l ays a helpful foundation for those 

who would assist others in finding vocational clarity. According to Barth� each person ' s  

history i s  defined with the hi story of the man, Jesus. H i s  existence as both God and a 

human being enables us to see the possib i l ity of meaningful encounter between God and 

humanity i . e. individual people. In Jesus' hi story, al l other humans have a h istory or 

become a h istory. According to Baiih ,  

The real nature of human beings is  not  discoverable by analyzing any 
human phenomena,  or even by examining the ethi cal dimension of 
human actions. Our real humanity surfaces only where we are able  to 
hear the h igher cal l ing of God in  the humanity of Chri st. Our real 
humanity is visible only when our brokenness and rebel l ion are exposed 
by the obedient humanity of Chri st. 1 07 

Barth sums up his theological anthropology by saying, "What man i s, i s  decided by the 

primary text i .e . ,  by the h umanity of the man Jesus." 1 08 Because Jesus was a man for 

1 07 Price, 1 24 .  
1 08 Barth , l l l/2, 226.  

----�----------------------................... .. 



others, human beings apait from coexi stence with thei r fellow humans are not fully 

human. I t  is  in rel ationships that human beings are essential ly formed. Again,  the 

hospital i ty of inviting meaningful conversations and entering relationships has the 

potenti al to clarify l ife defining direct ion for those wrestl ing with their l ife's  purpose. 

1 06 

Thi s relational i nvitation, valuing the story of those one encounters i s  the goal of 

any would-be vocational coach helping those around him or her to bring definition and 

clarity out of the chaos of a vocational fog. I t  is dist inctively Chri st ian vocational 

coaching i n  which both coach and wrestler have the potent ial to grow. Both l earn, both 

are more clearly defined, both are blessed. 

Steps toward Encounter 

Ba1th defines steps toward genuine encounter with another human being. Each 

step is  another significant movement toward more genuine encounter. These steps fi l l  i n  

and define what M aitin Buber cal l ed for when he  ident ified a dist inction between " I  

Thou" and  " I  I t "  relationships and cal l ed for  an intentional i nvestment in moving toward 

"I Thou" encounters . T�ese steps establ ish a basel ine for resolving conflict by using non

violent communication, but they also read l ike a manual for those who desire to engage 

effectively i n  vocational coaching conversations. Each ought to be put into practice as a 

vocational coach attempts to assi st another toward clarity and direction. 

S tep one is "Mutual Seeing, an encounter in which one man looks the other in  the 

eye." 1 09 To be human is to know and be known. It is  to be open to God and others. 

Mutual Seeing is to set aside our own preconceptions, biases and prejudices. "It is to 

consider the other as a fellow child of God . To look at the other in the eye i s  possible 

1 09Barth, 1 1 1 '2, 250. 
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only if the other can see us as wel l . ' ' 1 1 0 We invite the other person to help us understand 

him or her, whi le  we help  him or her understand us. 

Step two i s  a Genuine Encounter with another human being. Thi s  i s  another l evel 

of connection even more important than Mutual Seeing. Being in encounter is where 

there is mutual speech and mutual hearing or hearing and being heard.  Barth uses the 

word "address" to define this step. "J reach out to the other with a question, a concern, an 

explanat ion that makes myself known . . .  When addressed by another, we hear and speak. 

Being-in-encounter precludes any possib i l ity of ignoring the other." 1 1 1  Thi s  explanation 

draws my attention to the marketing conversations, already described, that are so 

prevalent between seminary admissions staff and prospective students .  Too often these 

encounters are more of a marketing monologue intended to l everage a speci fic  response 

than mutual speech and mutual hearing. They prejudge or attempt to pre-detennine an 

outcome. Thi s  is far removed from a Genuine Encounter. Enrol lment marketing or 

recruit ing is the goal rather than attempting a genuine encounter with another human 

being. "Barth castigate� the refusal to assist one another in mutual understanding through 

address and l istening as barbaric and i nhuman . . .  Barth admonishes us to persevere i n  

mutual speech and hearing, anchored i n  the knowledge that our basic humanity i s  at 

stake." 1 1 2 

It i s  at thi s  point  that Barth seemingly borrows M aiiin Buber 's  dialogic categories 

when he writes, "How can I take the Thou seriously as a Thou, if I express myself to him 

but do not real ly  intend to express myself at all? How can I then be in  true encounter 

1 1 0 Theresa F. Latini ,  Nonviolent Comm11nicatio11 and the Image of' Cod, Perspectives May, 2007, I I .  
1 1 1  Latini, 1 2 .  
1 1 2 Latini, 1 2 . 
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with him?" 1 1 3 I n  the example of Christ ' s  l ife of servanthood, we see a model for 

personhood, mutual understandi ng and genuine encounter. Jesus spoke to the Samari tan 

woman at the wel l .  He i nvited Zacheus to dinner fel lowship. He affirms the faith of a 

genti le. He  i ncludes both a Zealot and a tax col lector to join h is  disciples and fol low him.  

Jesus affinns the faith of a Centurion. H e  chal lenges those without s in to begin another 's  

punishment, whi l e  he tenderly chal lenges the one to be  executed to s in  no more. What 

moving examples of true personhood we see in this true human, the m an for others, Jesus 

Christ. It is thi s  type of behavior that defines genuine encounter. It i s  the kind of 

encounter that anyone desperate for vocational clari ty longs to experience. 

Dietrich Bonhoeffer echoes a s imi lar priority, chal l enging all to enter meani ngful 

encounter to engage the art of l i stening. Though he writes to those who are clergy, h i s  

admonition i s  sign i fi cant for those coachi ng vocational wrestlers. Bonhoeffer writes 

"Christians, especial ly m in isters, so often think  they m ust contribute something when 

they are i n  the company of others, that this is the one service that we have to render. We 

forget that l i sten i ng can be a greater service than speaking." 1 1 4 Li steni ng val idates the 

other and enables a real and meaningful encounter. L istening allows for new insight for 

the ones who are wi l l i ng to l i sten . So, who will take the time to l i sten and reflect, to 

share common experience and to invite the presence of the al l -wise God? Who wi l l  

explore the  recesses of another ' s  experience and thoughts without influencing the 

outcome i n  ways that benefit another? A vocational coach wi l l !  

Ever wonder why the stereotypical behavior o f  used car salesmen, telemarketers 

and i nfomercial shows is so annoying? We might respond that we feel manipulated, l ike 

1 1 3 Barth, I I I/2,  254.  
1 1 4 Deitrich Bonhocffer, Life Together, translated by J .  W .  Doberstein (New York: Harper and Row, 1 954),  
97-98 . 
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a commodity to be exploited. Buber would respond by indicating that we have entered 

i nto an "I It" relationship !  Barth would add that this type of communication i s  i nhuman 

and barbaric, that our very humanity i s  at stake. We cannot hc�lp those seeking vocational 

cl ari ty by uti l i zing these methods. Vocational clarity will not emerge for those we serve 

unless we enter helping relationship with mutual seeing, mutual speech and hearing. 

Barth ' s  third step involves a signi ficantly higher involvement than the previous 

two. I n  Barth' s  third step there i s  an emphasis on acting or providing Mutual Assistance. 

God ' s  being is an act. In a s imi lar way, being human culminates in human activity. 

Rendering assistance i s  where the basic fonn of humanity takes sign i ficant shape. Again 

Bai1h writes under the i n fl uence of Buber ' s  dist inctions " l f" I  and Thou" real ly sec each 

other and speak with one another, and l i sten to one another, inevitably they m utual ly  

summon each other to  action." 1 1 5 Barth values reciprocal assi stance. We need others as 

much as they need us. Self-sufficiency denies our basic humanity. We require each 

other. Assistance given but never received creates i so lation. In order for act ion to be 

truly human, it must be arrived at with the twofold agreement that the other person has 

summoned me and I him .  I t  is ab>Teement that we real ly need each other and are blessed 

by each other. 

The level of respect, friendship and closeness that result  from vocational 

conversations often amazes me. When another discloses the cry of their heart for 

vocational d irection and i s  final ly ful ly heard, a simi lar response i s  requested and I am 

frequently asked for the assistance of my story. There i s  great value in  al lowing the one I 

am seeking to suppo11 to hear my story. Whi le they tel l me as much of their experience 

as they care to disclose, I respond in kind. Though my experience is always very 

1 1 5 Barth, I I l/2, 260-2 6 1 .  
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di fferent and sometimes hard for another to relate to, it i s  readi ly  accepted as mutual 

assi stance. I note that the one l i stening to my story often responds in the same way that I 

have modeled during the t ime when I have attempted to l i sten carefully and completely, 

valu ing his or her experience. The one whom I am attempting to support and encourage 

often brings new insight as the l i stener absorbs and comments on my journey toward 

vocational clarity. New insight may emerge for us both whi le we are engaged in M utual 

Assistance. 

Final ly, Barth mentions a condition that must be present in all the fonns of 

humanity. "Being in encounter consists in the fact that a l l  the occurrences which we have 

so far described as the basic fonn of humanity stands under the sign that it is done on 

both sides with gladness." 1 1 6 "Gladly" i s  the characteristic of encounter that humanizes 

the above three categories. 

To be human is to see and be seen gladly, to speak and hear gladly, 
to assist and be assisted gladly. According to Barth, only in grati tude 
and freedom can our encounter with another be human. 
Being-in-encounter cannot, by defini tion, occur under compuls ion . . .  too 
often, our actions emerge from a l i st of i nternal or external ' shoulds' 
or 'have to's . ' Living out this negative energy depletes our joy, stifles 
gratitude and i nhibi ts connection to our own values and needs as wel l 
as others . Given Barth ' s  definition of true humani ty, i t  also dehumanizes 
us and others. I t  contradicts our being-in-encounter." 1 1 7 

This i s  al l important and becomes an effective measure to detennine one' s inner 

motivation and outer effectiveness in vocational coaching. Batth advi ses us to posses 

"the gladly," that is ,  the freedom of the heat1 to be open to our fellow human beings in  

joy. Wi l l ingness and del ight in  the encounter with another i s  the  highest val ue. 

1 1 6 
Barth, 1 11 /2 ,  265 .  

1 1 7 Latini, 14. 
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When I asked Rev. Gordon Dragt why so many members of his congregation had 

di scerned a cal l  to min istry l eadership while he served as the pastor of Middle Col legiate 

Church in New York, he repl ied. "I don 't mean to sound tri te or simplistic but when rny 

parishioners ask about being a pastor, I tel l them how much fun i t  is  to be in the ministry . 

They seem to be attracted by the joy." I do not know if  Pastor Dragt reads Barth. I do 

know that he exudes the kind of joy about which Barth writes as he encounters people i n  

worship and preaching, i n  pastoral care and even in  cri sis .  There is  ample evidence that 

the joy in his vocation is  contagious. He mini sters gladly and those around him are 

attracted to a l ife  of service l ived simi l arly. He is a fine example of one who gladly and 

effectively coaches vocational conversations. H i s  ministry bears much fruit, for many 

new leaders for the church have emerged from Middle Col legiate Church. 
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IV .  A TALE OF TWO SU RV EYS 

My observations from coaching vocational conversations with hundreds of 

prospective seminary students over seven years led me to the thesis of thi s  paper. 

Frequently students make a decision to come to seminary with very l i ttle discernment 

from their faith community. Too many apply to enter without a clear sense of their 

purpose hoping that along the way some clarity wi l l  emerge to help them detennine what 

God i s  cal l ing them to do with their l ives. While increased vocational clarity does occur 

during the seminary years, students often come with a great deal of vocational confusion 

and unce1iainty. Their approach to seek vocational clarity in an individual i sti c manner 

does not seem to be serving them wel l .  

I surveyed two groups of  people, current seminary students and veteran min istry 

leaders. Analyzing the results from these surveys provided some stati sti cal evidence 

about each group ' s  approach to di scerning a cal l to min istry leadership and the way i n  

which a cal l to m ini stry leadership emerges. There i s  significant contrast between the 

two groups. 

For the fi rst group the work of vocational di scernment i s  fresh and new. These 

vocational wrestlers are sti l l  on the wrestl ing mat and the referee is sti l l  counting. For the 

second group the cry for vocational cl arity is more of a whisper. These experienced 

m ini stry veterans are l ooking back more than forward, evaluating their min i stry with the 

benefit of l i fe experience and perspective. An observation drawn from comparing the 

results of both groups i s  that the longer people have journeyed on the path of vocat ional 

discernment the more they value the direction offered by their faith communities. An 

analysis of the surveys wil l  rai se i ssues that wil l  require further exploration. 
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The audience of the first more exhaust ive survey was a natural choice. Seminary 

students in our Master of Divinity degree at Western Theological Seminary were 

surveyed. This i s  a logical group to survey about vocational di scernment because 

students are relatively new in their decision to prepare for ministry l eadership. Their 

experience is valuable because is i t  fresh. Their cry for vocational clarity is dramatic and 

cun-ent. The deci sion they have made to enter a formal academic degree program to 

prepare for their cal l  i s  new. On the other hand, there are inherent weaknesses i n  

drawing conclusions from a survey from only thi s group o f  people. Seminary students 

have not had the benefit of what Eugene Peterson has called A Long Obedience in the 

Same Direction . 1 1 8 Seminary students have very l i tt le min istry experience. They have 

not invested much time l iv ing into their cal l i ng. Their assumptions have not yet been 

tested and con finned by long experience from the front-l ines of min i stry. Survey resul ts 

from the second group of experienced leaders del iver more depth and perspective. 

The Seminary Student Survey 

I i nvi ted al l  of W�stern Theological Seminary ' s  Master of Divinity degree 

students to complete a vocational d iscernment survey. I detenn ined that those who were 

students tak ing M . Div. courses but had not entered a formal degree program would not 

have invested the same level of vocational discernment as had those enrol l ed in the 

M . Div .  program and so did not include them in the survey. Nor did I survey international 

Master of Theology students. The student response to the survey was grati fying. S ixty 

two percent of al l Western Seminary ' s  Master of Divinity students responded. I expected 

half of that. The response was in paii motivated by an offer to provide a $5 .00 gift card 

1 1 8 Eugene Peterson. A long Obedience in the Same Direction: Discipleship in an Instant Society 
(Downers G rove, I L:  InterVarsity Press, 2000 - 20'11 Anniversary Edition) . 
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to a l l  who completed the survey; however, I ' d l ike to think that many of the responders 

were interested in completing the survey because of the meaningful exchanges we have 

shared in conversations during defin ing moments of their own vocational di scernment. 

At least a dozen students confirn1ed thi s  by thank ing me for the opportunity to again 

. 
d 1 1 . . 1 d '  d · · 1 1 9 review an re-eva uate t 1eir own vocat1ona 1 scernment ec1 s10ns. 

For each survey q uestion, I provided a continuum to be used by students to rate 

their responses. The continuum categories included : Major I nfluence, Some Influence, 

Minimal I nfluence, No Influence, and Does not apply. This survey was completed by 

Western Theological Seminary students in December 2006. 1 20 

S ixty-seven respondents were male, forty-three were female. One hundred 

Caucasians, four African-Americans, three H i spanics and two Asians completed the 

survey. The age distribut ion is noted in the chart below. The In Residence Master of 

Divinity degree takes three years to complete as a ful l  t ime student. Our Distance 

L · M r D
. · · d · fi 1 2 1  s · d carrnng aster o 1vm1ty egree 1 s  a 1ve year program. 1xty-one respon ents 

ident ified themselves as first-career students, forty-nine are in their second career. 

Survey Demographics 

Age: (2 1 -25) 37  (26-30) 34 (3 1 -35)  5 (36-40) 8 (40-50) 24 (5 1 +) 2 

Prog. year 27 in Yr. I 34 i n  Yr. 2 33  in  Yr. 3 1 1  i n  Yr. 4 5 in  Yr. 5 

1 1 9 All responses were submitted with complete anonym ity. An administrative assistant distributed the gift 
cards without seeing the survey content. 
1 20 These results are admittedly more anecdotal than scient i fic .  Nonetheless, 1 1 0 respondents are a 
sign i fi cant percentage (62%) of the total M .Div. population at Western Seminary. 
1 2 1  

Some In Residence M . Div.  students may be part t ime and there fore are self designated as a fourth or 
fifth year students. 
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The survey requested that respondents determine what experiences were 

infl uenti al as they sought vocational i nsight and direction. Here are the results :  

Experiences of Vocational Influence rated by the combined total of M ajor and Some 

Influence. 

Experience Major/Some Minimal No/Not 
Influence. I nfluence Apply 

1 .  Reflective Time Alone 1 07 97% 3 3% 0 0% 
2 .  Developing Spiritual Gi fts 1 04 94% 4 4% 2 2% 
3 .  Desi  re to be Fol lower of Jes us 1 00 9 1 %  9 8% I 1 %  
4.  Compel l ing Inner Summons 99 90% 1 0  9% 1 1 %  
5 .  H earing Encouragement 99 90% 9 8% 2 2% 
6. Personal Devotions 94 85% 1 4  1 3% 2 2% 
7 .  Another Chri stian Adult  92 83% 1 6  1 5% 2 2% 
8 .  Lay-ministry Experience 89 80% 1 0  9% 1 1  1 0% 
9. Corporate Worship 86 78% 24 22% 0 0% 

1 0 . Conversation with Pastor 69 62% 26 24% 1 5  1 4% 
1 1 . M in istry Conference 59 54% 28 25% 23 2 1 %  
1 2 . Dramatic Spiritual Experience 42 38% 3 1  28% 37 34% 

To report what experiences are influential I first combined the first two columns 

major i nfluence and some influence. Of the infl uences that appear in the top hal f of the 

l i st, five of six are individual experiences. These individual experiences that influence 

students' vocational choices are: 1 .  Reflective Time Alone, 2. Developing Spiri tual Gifts, 

3. Desiring to be a Follower of Jesus, 4. A Compel l i ng I nner Summons and 6. Personal 

Devotions. 

The survey question reads, "Please indicate to what degree if  any these 

experiences have been influential in the discernment of your cal l to m inistry." I 

i ntentional ly l i sted both corporate and individual experiences . For example the l i st below 

separates what I bel i eved to be the corporate from individual responses when the survey 

instrument was first designed. 



I ndividual Experiences that may 
influence vocational clarity 

Personal Devotions 
Reflective Time Alone 
Dramatic Spiri tual Experience 
An I nner Summons 
Desire to be Fol lower of Jesus 
Developing Spiritual Gi fts 

Relational Experiences that may 
influence vocational clarity 

Corporate Worship 
Conversation with Pastor 
Mini stry Conference 
Conversation with a Chri stian Adu l t  
Hearing Encouragement 
Lay-ministry Experience 

When the aggregate of the Major and Some Influence categories are combi ned, 

1 1 6 

individual experiences ri se to higher percentages than relational experiences . Thi s  may 

indicate that seminary students expect clarity to emerge about their vocation from 

personal rather than communal experiences. However one wi l l  also note that though the 

more relational experiences fal l  lower in a cl uster in the table, the numbers are not 

sign i ficantly lower. The top three-fou11hs of the l i st or items 1 -9 are i n  the top 25% of 

possib le  responses, actua l ly  78% to 97%. Whi le  students expect clarity about their call to 

ministry to be di scovered from individual experiences, many also experience cl arity 

emerging i n  relational settings. The results of this survey seem to reveal why vocational 

discernment for ministry l eadership i� difficult for many seminary students. 

It is my conviction based on years of student intervi ews and assessments that 

vocational cl arity emerges more effectively within the context and under the influence of 

the faith community. lt is  not surprising that so many come to explore their vocation but 

have very l i tt le idea how to go about i t .  Clearly the current expectation i s  far from 

hannonious with the ideals suggested by our theological tradit ion. An increasing number 

of seminary students have very l ittle commitment to or experience in the institutional 

church. They come with l ittl e i nterest in ordained ministry. They assume that whi le  they 
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are in seminary they wi l l  resolve these i ssues. They are not typical ly reaching thei r 

vocational deci sions within the context o f  thei r communit ies of faith but are instead 

attempting to make these decisions on their own, without the k ind of community suppmi 

that could have an effective impact. 

Our culture is  so individua l i st i cal ly oriented that personal experience is the 

default defining perspective for most deci sions, including vocational clari ty. I thought 

about thi s  one Sunday morning whi le  waiting to preach at a local congregation ' s  

contemporary worship  service. The often repeated praise song lyrics were ful l  of" !"  

"me" and "my" pronouns. Personal rel igious experience was far  more i n  focus than the 

character of God during the praise song set. With this current societal norm, personal 

vocational i nquiry i s  common too. 

All four groups; male and female, second-career and first-career students marked 

Reflective Time Alone (a very individual experience) when combining those who 

selected both Major or Some Infl uence options. When ordering the same experiences by 

those who selected them .as a Major I n fl uence only, experiences in the top five spots are 

the very same ones that appear in the chati above. They are however l i sted in a different 

order (see the table below). I ndividual Experience appears to be the way that seminary 

students look for vocational clarity. However, the more relational experiences rate highly 

too. 

It is possible to interpret this response as less i ndividual i st ic than i t  appears at first 

glance. Di scerning vocational direction and preparing to say good-bye to valued 

al ternatives are separate steps on the path to move forward in obedience to what God i s  

cal l ing. I n  most cases when vocational d irection i s  discerned, a time of submitting to  that 
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cal l  and ordering one 's  l i fe in  a way to l ive into the call i s  required. The faith community 

brings clarity to the vocational wrestler but significant time alone may be required to 

come to an obedient decision. The emotions of the grief work required to accept one 

di rection and leave al l  others behind are memorable because they are painful and 

intensely personal . It is remembered wel l and therefore rates highly on the seminary 

survey. Experiences such as Reflective Time Alone, Desire to be a Fol lower of Jesus or 

Compel l i ng I nner Summons al low the acknowledgement of loss and the decision to 

obediently embrace the cal l i ng before an individual i s  ready to move i n  a new direction. 

A time of reflection helps a person to take the necessary steps towards making the cal l h is  

or her accepted real ity. This may be why seminary students l i st these i ndividual  

experiences highly in  a l l  four of the demographic categories. I t  may also be that many 

are just not meaningful ly  connected to a community of bel ievers. I submit  that deci sion

making and final izing steps toward obedience to God ' s  cal l i s  to be considered a separate 

and legitimate stage of vocational di scernment but that clari ty, or at l east defining the 

next step on a vocationa� journey emerges more effectively from one's own faith 

community. The most highly rated experiences are necessary but may not be the primary 

influence that brings clarity to one 's  cal l .  

What do the seminary student survey results look l ike i f  they are reordered 

accord ing to what respondents identified as Major Infl uence and the survey stati stics are 

analyzed more closely? 
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Experiences of Vocational Influence rated by the M ajor I nfluence column. 

Experience M aj or Some M i nimal  No/Not 
I n fluence I n fl uence Influence App l y  

1 .  Compe l l ing I nner Summons 70 63% 2 9  26% 1 0  9% 1 1 %  
--

2 .  Desi re to be Fol lower of J esus 68 6 1 %  32 29% 9 8% 1 1 %  
3 .  Hearing Encouragement 63 57% 36 33% 9 8% 2 2% 
4 .  Developing Sp iritual G i ft s  5 7  52% 47 43% 4 4% 2 2% 
5. Reflecti ve Time Alone 55 50% 52 47% 3 3 %  0 0% 
6 .  Lay-m inist ry Ex perience 53 48% 36 33% I O  9% 1 1  1 0% 
7. Another Christian Adu l t  4 5  4 1 %  47 43% 1 6  1 5% 2 2% 
8. Personal Devot ions 44 40% 50 45% 1 4  1 3% 2 2% 
9 .  Corporate Worship 34 3 1 %  5 2  47% 24 22% 0 0% 
1 0 . Conversat ion with a Pastor 32 29% 3 7  34% 26 24% 1 5  1 4%1 
1 1  . M inistry Conference 23 2 1 %  3 6  3 3 %  28 25% 23 2 1 %  
1 2 . Dramatic Spiritual Experience 1 1  1 0% 3 1  28% 3 1  28% 37 34% 

The i nit ial  intent with this survey of seminary students was to attempt to 

determine i f  communal experiences were more influential than individual experiences at 

help ing vocational cl arity about min istry l eadership to emerge. When the Major and 

Some In fl uence categories are combined and the l i st of twelve is ordered by that 

aggregate, experiences that are no1mal ly  considered as i ndividual, occupied the 1 ,2 ,3 ,4 

and 6111 places. By ranki ng the same twelve experiences by the Major In fluence numbers 

only, a number of interesting observations emerge. For example, the communal 

influence H earing Encouragement moved up on the l i st two posi t ions from 5 to 3. The 

individual influences Reflective Time Alone, Developing Spiritual G i fts and Personal 

Devotions a l l  moved between 4 and 2 posit ions downward on the l i st .  Whi le only two 

communal i n fluences are in the top six m ajor infl uence position with this ordering, only 

one appears in the tab le  that combines Major and Some I nfluence. 
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The top s ix positions are identi fied as a group not j ust because six i s  half of the 

total l i st of twelve options but rather because at i tem seven the Some Influence col umn 

numbers begin to be more than the numbers in  the Major Infl uence column. A natural 

dividing l ine occurs as the balance of numbers shift between col umns. 

The top rated three influences are noticeably the most s ignificant influences 

because the percentages in the Major I nfluence col umn are a l l  24 percentage points or 

more than the Some Influence col umn, specifically  Compell ing I nner Summons (37%), 

Desire to be Fol l ower of Jesus (32%), and Hearing Encouragement (25%).  Comparing 

M ajor to Some Influence for Lay-min istry Experience, a communal influence reveal s a 

1 5% spread, weighted toward Major Influence. 

Lay-Min istry Experience rates higher than others in this range on the No 

In fl uence or Does Not Apply scale. B ut where it is  rated as having in fluence it shows 

more major importance. The M ajor I n fluence col umn is rated 1 5  percentage points 

higher than Some Influence and Some Influence is rated 24 percentage poin ts higher than 

Minimal  experience. T�is leads one to wonder about how many who completed the 

survey experienced lay min istry leadership. It suggests a l ack of min istry experience by 

some but a lso points to the impo1iance of it for those who have had the opportunity. It 

would seem that l ay min i stry experience is important to those who are considering 

vocational direction toward min i stry l eadership. Experience l eading others may be the 

major means by which those wrest l ing with a cal l may hear encouragement, which 

according to the table of survey results is the influence that rated third .  

Among those that rate Major I nfl uence higher than Some Experience, Hearing 

Encouragement, Developing Spiritual Gifts and Lay-ministry Experience are communal 
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experiences (rated 3 ,  4 and 6 respectively) .  I nit ia l ly when this survey instrument was 

designed, Developing Spiritual Gi fts was considered an individual experience. However, 

it could be argued that Developing Spiritual Gifts cannot be done without a communal 

context. If one agrees with thi s  assessment, of the top rated influences, three of the six 

are communal ly oriented experiences. Therefore one may sunnise that according to the 

1 1 0 students completing this survey both communal and individual experiences 

sign ificantly impact vocational clarity about min istry l eadership .  

For three of the experiences, more than a third of those completing the survey 

identi fied Mini mal Influence, No I nfluence or Does Not Apply specifical ly, Conversation 

with a Pastor (3 8%), Min i stry Conference (46%), and Dramatic Spiri tual Experience 

(62%). These three play minimal roles in affecting vocational clarity. It i s  impossible 

from the data to determine i f  there i s  no personal i nvestment with this contact or if  the 

experience had M inimal or No I nfluence. Note that Conversat ion with a Pastor (# 1 0) is 

not rated as i nfluential as contact with Another Christian Adult (#7). One would not 

normal ly anticipate this result because pastors are assumed to have personal  experience in 

di scerning their cal l ing. Again i t  i s  unclear if these conversations have or have not taken 

place. I t  i s  clear that they rated lower than anti cipated. Pastoral leaders would be well  

served by some famil i arity with the distinct call categories ident ified by H. R ichard 

Niebuhr and i ntentional attempts to estab l i sh I Thou relationships with those who are 

sensing a cal l .  These resources would infonn and posit ively impact their vocational 

coaching. 

Almost 2/3rds of those who completed this survey ident ified A Dramatic Spiritual 

Experience ( # 1 2 )  as either Minimal I nfluence, No Influence or Does Not Apply, 
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(specifical ly 62%). Eleven of those surveyed (exactly I 0%) identi fied it as a Major 

In fl uence. A Dramatic Spiritual Expe1ience i s  frequently  the hope of many with whom I 

meet with in the early stages of their vocational journey. They bel i eve that such 

experiences wi l l  be the l i tmus test to estab l i sh vocational clarity for thei r cal l .  Though 

some are blessed by a Dramatic Spiri tual Experience, it  is a minority of those who 

completed this survey who are. The expectation for such an experience should be 

explored in vocational conversations. Those wrestl ing with their vocation may be gently 

directed toward other experiences that more frequently in fluence cl arity. When the 

experience of a minori ty of people becomes the expectation of the majority of vocational 

wrestlers, they may conclude that they are not cal led to serve in  fonns of min istry 

l eadership because no Dramatic Spiri tual Experience has occun-ed. However, the exact 

opposi te may be true. One wonders how many with unreal istic expectations have not 

responded to God ' s  cal l because their expectation for a dramatic spiritual experience 

created too m uch ambiguity. 

I ndividual experiences do not readily become i nternalized unti l they are shared. It  

i s  in the disclosure of one's experience that new insights or conclusions are ful ly reached. 

Those hearing the story are able to affitm the conclusions of those who tel l of their 

experience. This i s  equal ly  true for the one in ten who have a profound spiritual 

experience and also for those whose vocational direction emerges in a l ess spectacul ar 

manner. Meaning and truth are more ful ly formed in story-sharing. Using Karl Barth ' s  

vocabulary, where there i s  a "genuine encounter" the story-tel l er and the l isteners are 

both more clearly defi ned. 
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I n  fact there i s  a communal encounter that brings l ife to each of the experiences 

l isted on the survey. For example: Where is the deep desire to Develop Spiri tual Gi fts to 

thei r maximum advantage formed? How does a spiritual gift become an in fl uence to help 

someone move into ministry leadership unless discussions about the spiri tual gift occur 

with those who observe and identify it? A Desire to be a Fol lower of Jesus l eads a person 

toward ministry leadership, but it is a community of faith that needs l eading. How does a 

sense of a Compel l ing I nner Summons become activated unti l i t  i s  verbal ized? Al l  these 

experiences ident ified as individual wi l l  emerge and define a person within a faith 

community. We sense God ' s  del ight with our response to God ' s  call when we share our 

experiences and ourselves with others in  the faith community. 

For example the first t ime I ever preached a ful l ,  m ult iple-point, pulpit sem1on 

was as a col l ege student. During its del ivery, I sensed strong spiritual support giving 

fonn, shape and power to my rather l imp meager attempt at proclamation. The metaphor 

I use to describe the experience is that a strong spiritual hand empowered my l imp-glove 

attempt to preach. I sen$ed God ' s  Spirit present in my l i fe, my message and my voice. 

My words came fo1ih from a deeper resource within me and were spoken wi th more 

impact and clarity than I had the capacity to muster on my own. That moment was a 

mysti cal and memorable experience because i t  provided reassurance, confidence and 

defin i tion to my cal l to proclaim the gospel . It was a very i nner, i ndividual experience 

but i t  occurred in front of a congregation who veri fied its real i ty to me after the service. 

I n  sim i lar ways each experience that defines our cal l ing may seem to be primari ly 

individual ist ic but has both a corporate context and a communal impact. 
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There arc some observable  paral le ls between the top four rated experiences on the 

table to the four call categories outl ined by H .  Richard Niebuhr. A Compel l i ng I nner 

Summons (rated # 1 )  i s  that mystical, i neffable sense that ministry l eadership i s  that to 

which God i s  cal l i ng. Niebuhr ident ifies thi s  as the Secret Cal l .  A Desire to be a 

Follower of Jesus (rated #2) i s  a direct response to one of Jesus' most frequent imperative 

statements, "Fol low me !"  N iebuhr would ident ify this desire as the Chri sti an Cal l .  

Hearing Encouragement (rated #3)  w i l l  most l ikely occur a s  one gains mini stry 

experience by servi ng with i n  a faith community. As others are posit ively i mpacted and 

share their affinnation, thanks and encouragement, vocational clarity may emerge. 

H earing Encouragement i s  most consistent with N iebuhr 's  defini tion of an Ecclesiastical 

Cal l .  Developing Spiri tual Gifts (rated #4) that are given by God for use in the 

community of faith seems very consi stent with what Niebuhr defines as a Providential 

Cal l . 1 22 

The survey results of seminary students confirm the relevance of N iebuhr's 

out l ine of cal l  d ist inctions and suggest that vocational coaches, church committees and 

entire congregations become fami l i ar with this vocational vocabulary: The Chri stian 

Cal l ,  Secret Cal l ,  Providentia l  Cal l  and the Ecclesi astical Cal l .  

A Veteran Leader Survey 

The second survey was not i ni t ia l ly designed to be compared to the fi rst. 

However, when reviewing the survey results, it became very evident that those who are 

experienced travelers on the path of vocational discernment place a higher val ue on the 

church ' s  role in providing vocational clarity than do seminary students. The results 

revealed more than j ust a cultural contrast between generational perspectives. 1 am 

1 22 For a more complete description of N iebuhr's vocational vocabulary tum to pages 70-83 .  
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enough to remember. I have never known another congregation to be so intentional 

about displaying honorable vocational symbols  before their  members in their place of 

worship. What would those whose l i fe  was represented by a star on a banner and a name 

engraved on a plaque say about the role  their home church played in the movement from 

vocat ional confusion to cl arity? How would they rate the influence of their home 

congregation? What advice about the role their congregation had played would the 

min istry leaders from Overisel offer to those wrestl i ng with vocational i ssues? What 

advice would they give to the broader church about the min istry of rai s ing up new leaders 

from the congregations they now serve? I wondered what other congregations have a 

h istory of intentional focus on vocational matters. What would the l eaders from these 

congregations report as helping them to move toward vocational cl arity? Would a 

common theme or strategy emerge? 

I ncluding the Overisel Refo1med Church i n  a separate survey seemed natural 

because of my family  connection and early curiosity about their sanctuary banner. 

However, thi s  church i s  in a rural area, not necessari ly  representative of the scope of 

mini stry with in  the denomination. I wanted to i nc lude ministries from urban and 

suburban areas. I began asking col leagues and friends to recommend other congregations 

notable for their practice in  sending many people into ministry l eadership.  l ended up 

with three additional congregations: Central Refom1ed Church in suburban Grand 

Rapids, Michigan; F irst Refonned Church i n  Orange City, Iowa; and M iddle Col legiate 

Church in New York C ity. Al l  four of these congregations have a regul ar track record of 

sendi ng gi fted men and women i nto leadership rol es .  All four are in differing areas of 
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my denomi nation, the Refonned Church in  America. 1 23 I gathered names and contact 

infonnation of fom1er members, now in mini stry from each congregation. 

A total of fi fteen leaders responded from a l l  four churches. Thi s  response is  

obviously far less than the first survey, but the responses were far more detai l ed .  The 

format of this survey incl uded questions and brief written responses. 1 24 

Of the fi fteen respondents, seven were male, eight were female. S ix were from 

Central Refonned, four from Overisel , three from Middle Col legiate Church and two 

from First Reformed i n  Orange Ci ty. Of the fi fteen responding, seven entered seminary 

after a career in another field .  S ix  pastors mentioned that their home church was a 

"major influence" i n  the discernment of their cal l .  E ight more identi fi ed their home 

church as having "some in fluence." Overal l  female pastors rated their home church as 

having less influence than did the males. Predictably given the relat ively recent 

admi ssion of women to ordination within the RCA, female pastors received less attention, 

encouragement and support from their congregations than did their male coll eagues . 

Every female pastor expressed gratitude for being invited to report her vocational 

experiences, s ignal ing again a l ack of affi nnation for their cal l  to ministry leadership.  I n  

contrast, only two males expressed thanks .  The average age fo r  a l l  respondenls was 47, 

average female age, 43 and average male age, 52. 

Overwhelmingly, those parti cipating in the inquiry identifi ed their faith community as 

the most influential entity that helped them to identify and understand their cal l ing. I t  

1 23 I acknowledge my grat i tude to Dr. George Brown, Dr. Greg Mast, Rev . .James Neevel ,  Rev. Henry 
Poppen and Rev. Gordon Dragt for their recommendations. 
1 24The results for both surveys are anecdotal .  l hope this work inspires others to refine a survey instrument 
and appl y  it more broadly in order to ex tract clearer more specific concl usions. 
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was the church which affi rmed gi fts and urged them to respond. For these fifteen 

experienced veterans, vocational clarity emerged best within their congregations. 1 2 5  

I n  response to  the question, "What experiences were in fluenti al i n  the di scernment of 

your cal l ing?" respondents mentioned experiences such as internships and volunteer 

posi t ions in  church contexts. They were also more l ikely than cuJTent seminarians to 

mention conversations with their pastor, with friends, or with individual members of the 

congregation . The fact, that all these respondents were drawn from congregations known 

for their abi l i ty to call out leadership for the sake of the church no doubt accounts for thi s 

different experience. I t  i s  not that these respondents are unl ike current seminary students, 

but that they all come from churches which are unusual ly  good at faci l i tating vocational 

conversation. 

There al so appears to be an advantage that comes from looking back at God' s  

guidance over time. Several talk about i ncreasing clarity emerging after they enrol led in  

seminary as  a result of conversations with faculty and classmates, or  as  a resul t  of 

internship experiences. One respondent confessed that vocational clarity did not come 

unti l the first cal l  after seminary, but it emerged whi le  serving as a pastor of that 

congregation.  Others look back and real ize that they were being influenced positively by 

fami ly and friends i n  ways that were not obvious to them at the time. 

When asked, "What could the church do to be more intentional about raising up 

new l eaders?" respondents overwhelmingly identi fi ed vocational discernment in a 

community context. M any of the respondents mentioned the need for intentional 

encouragement from leaders, for pub l ic  prayer that God would rai se up more leaders in 

1 25 Appendix B l ists the individual responses to the survey questions. The anonymity of the respondents is 
preserved. 
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For most peopl e di scerning a cal l ,  clarity is not a sudden inspiration. I t  i s  not a 

ful l  picture revelation. Rather, i t  i s  a work in  progress. As one respondent mentioned, 

"the cal l  i s  to a journey, not to a posi t ion." Wise counsel from respected sources is 

valued and empowering. Clearly these voices from experienced leaders indicate that the 

community of faith can play a dramatic and cri tical role in  the vocational decisions of 

those who are wrestl ing for clari ty. There was no mention or encouragement to find a 

lonely place where i ndividually a person might hear and respond to God ' s  summons. All  

who contributed to the survey identified that clarity emerges within the church . 

People within fai th communities who intentional ly poi nt young men and women 

toward becoming min i stry leaders are heroes, for their work sustains the church. They 

plant vocational seeds in  ferti le soi l .  The soil is tended and nouri shed by meaningful 

adul t relationships, regul ar experiences of worship, education and service. As churches 

plan to intentional ly  encourage their members to become pastors and missionaries, 

church members must be observant for opportunities to identify giftedness. They may be 

among those who pray publicly for their fellow members to hear God ' s  cal l .  They m ust 

be wi l l ing to participate in and urge others to form suppo1tive communiti es, even to the 

point of becoming what I wi l l  describe in the l ast chapter, a clearness committee. I f  

necessary they must rem ind (and sometimes pester) their pastors to preach messages that 

include regular vocational themes. Liturgists should be encouraged to offer publ ic  

prayers in worship that God wi l l  cal l  leaders from among the body. 
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God ' s  cal l to m ini stry leadership i s  defined within a faith community. Vocational 

clari ty emerges within this trusting relational environment. Times of quiet prayer and 

l i sten ing may be most valuable as people come to terms with the cost of their cal l i ng for 

there i s  always loss and grief as people  detern1 ine the new direction that their l i fe wi l l  

take. Each year a sign i ficant number of students arrive for their sem inary experience 

with l ittle vocational clarity. Thi s  is a sign i fi cant problem for them. Without the 

influence of a nutiuring congregation, or some sort of faith commun ity students have not 

encountered much input or affi1111ation. As noted earlier, init ia l ly many have very l ittl e 

i nterest i n  l eading a church or in ordained min i stry. Their approach to seeki ng vocational 

clari ty in an individua l i st ic way i sn't effective. These vocationall y  tentative students 

would benefit dramatical ly from entering i nto the l i fe  of a congregation . While thi s  

certain ly  does not apply to  a l l  the students I encounter, for the benefit of those for whom 

vocational clarity is so elusive, I l ong for them to experience the richness ofrelationships 

that helped those in the survey of veteran church leaders. Then they would not have to 

wrestl e  so long and hard and could arrive at seminary with far more vocational clarity. 

The resul t  of the second survey, from veteran leaders. i dentified the benefits of 

the powerful infl uence of the faith community for those defining their vocation. As 

denominations reconsider their mi ssion and focus, vocational di scernment m ust remain a 

constant focus in  the practice of thei r ministry. I f  not, future leadership may be 

impoverished, we may not be l ed by the best and most gifted leaders, and the church may 

not revive and flouri sh . Those who do enter into training to forn1 a ministry identity may 

be tentative and hesitant, l ess confident of their cal l i ng. Min istries may face higher 

attrit ion from among its leadership. 
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I t  i s  through faithful comm unities that God ' s  Spirit powerful ly and clearly speaks. 

With in the community of faith, future leaders most clearly hear their ca1 1 ing. Min istries 

have the greatest capaci ty to define a cal l ing and influence dramatic l ife  change. 

The two surveys had differing purposes. The results of the surveys came from 

different populations. The seminary survey util ized a continuum, whi l e  the veteran 

mini ster survey results  came from interview questions and short answer responses. I t  

seems clear that students currently i n  seminary emphasize personal  inner work such as 

prayer, retreat, meditation and reflection in their vocational discernment decisions. 

Experienced pastors, who evaluate and reflect on their vocational journey over a period 

of t ime, value the crit ical rol e  that the community of faith plays i n  ident ifying gifts and 

guidance for min istry. However, th is  conclusion is more anecdotal than scientifi c  and 

others may design survey instruments which measure data more broadly and even 

perhaps over several decades of time to draw out fi rmer conclusions. 
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V. Vocational Discernment Conversations 

Meeting Post-Modems 

There are profound differences between my generation and the generation with 

which I frequently enter vocational conversations. You may cal l them postrnoderns, 

mi l lennia ls  or young adults,  the term I prefer. They are born between 1 98 0  and 2000. 

The oldest i s  27 years o ld .  Though i t  makes me feel old to say it , they are young. In fact 

they are younger than any other young adults that have ever l ived. There i s  evidence of 

thi s i n  their i ndeci siveness. Thanks to well-meaning but doting parents, many have not 

had to make many major decisions. Even the most creative and assertive among them 

seem to have d ifficulty wi th decision-making. They are accustomed to convenience and 

expect i mmed iate gratifi cation. Many have never had to rol l  down a car wi'ndow. Few 

have recently heard a busy signal on a phone. They are not used to being bored 

prefen-ing to be busy every waking moment. Boredom i s  an enemy and it is not tolerated 

very long. 

Robert Wuthnow cal l s  these young adults a "Generation of Tinkerers ." In  one of 

the best descriptions I have encountered, he writes, 

A tinkerer puts together a l ife from whatever ski l ls, i deas, and resources that are 
readi ly  at hand . . .  Tinkerers are the most resourceful people i n  any era. I f  
specia l ized ski l l s  are required, they have them. When they need help from 
experts, they seek i t .  But they do not rely on only one way of doing things. They 
get things done, and usual ly thi s happens by improvising, by piecing together an 
idea from here, a ski l l  from there, and a contact from somewhere else . . .  The key 

to understanding the life of the bdcolcur or tinkerer is u ncertainty. The 

tinkerer's l ife is  sufficiently uncertain that i t  is impossible to solve problems 
through predefined solutions . . .  they piece together thei r  thoughts about 
rel igion and their i nterest in spiritual i ty from the materials at hand . The 
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possib i l i t ies for t inkering increase wi th the expansion of avai lable inforn1ation and 
exposure to diverse cultures and networks . 1 26 

Working with t inkering young adults i s  a chal lenge. I have learned these approaches 

gleaned from Wuthnow's book and my own experience. They help open the door to 

entering rel ationships with postrnoderns. 

• Become a trusted advisor, a vocational coach . H elp  to guide or mentor 
them.  M ake it clear that you are wi l l i ng to help them . Tel l them that you 
wi l l  value their discernment, that you wi l l  help them to meet their goals  
and that you wi l l  be there long-term . Do not say it i f  you do not mean i t .  
They have had plenty of disappointing encounters from people in older 
age groups. 

• Talk about how they prefer to communicate. Most prefer using emai l or 
cel l phones. If you leave phone messages on a land-l ine, do not expect to 
receive a return cal l .  They l i ke to receive mai l but usual ly  don ' t  read more 
than they need to i n  order to detern1ine the main message. I use mult iple 
contacts to reach a young adul t .  If I emai l ,  I a lso cal l ,  preferably a cel l  
phone. Cal l ing and leaving a text message are not overk i l l  s ince they are 
accustomed to hovering parents. Do not be offended if the attempt to 
communicate i s  not quickly returned. Though it is annoying to have to 
keep try ing, do keep trying for your attempts wi l l  signal you value them . 
Ask direct ly i f  they want you to continue to contact them. 

• Remember i t  i s  never about you or even about the institution you 
represent. It i s  norn1a l ly about them. Limit  the use of first person singular 
and plural pronouns (Or as I remind myself, don ' t  I, I , I or we, we, we on 
them).  Refocus verbal and written messages using second person 
pronouns, for example, "You wi l l  benefit by . . .  "or "You should be aware 
that. . .  " 

• Listen to their dreams.  They real ly arc quite creative. Ask young adults to 
describe  their ideal min istry or perfect vocation. You may be surprised at 
how well  developed these ideas are. Most are unreal istic. Thi s  is an 
important means of estab l i shing a relationship. I f  you l i sten, you val ue. 

• Expect to field many questions about making exceptions to the programs 
and pol ic ies set by your semi nary. Tinkering is an accurate metaphor. 
They quickly loose patience with pol i cy .  

• Anticipate their sensitivity to environmental i ssues and their attract ion to 
other cultures and their values. 

1 �6 Robert Wuthnow, A(ier the Baby Boomers: How Twenty- and Thirty-Somethings Are Shaping the 
Future o(American Religion (Princeton and Oxford: Princeton University Press. 2007) ,  1 3- 1 5 . Bold print 
mine. 
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• Take care to be authenti c. They have wel l defined truth meters . Don ' t  
patronize, exaggerate or minimize in  order to  make your seminary seem 
attractive. They wi l l  value a truthful response even if it is  not what they 
hope to hear, and they wi l l  want to know more. 

One must continual ly observe these tendencies and attempt to compensate i n  

order to enter relationships effectively. I n  current post-modem culture, there has been a 

dramatic change in  the concept of truth . I n  my generation,  we were trained to discover 

truth . Young adults resi st any acknowledgement of objective truth . They bel i eve that 

truth is not to be discovered as much as i t  is to be created. What a young adult bel i eves i s  

true for that i ndividual . The l aw o f  non-contradiction introduced in my col lege logic 

course no longer seems to have much traction. It matters l ittle what a respected 

experi enced author wri tes or tenured professor presents. Young adults may conclude that 

the concept may be true for the author or the teacher but not at al l  true for anyone else. 

Each person i s  to detennine his or her own truth. At times i t  may be appropriate to 

reinterpret what i s  real because truth is more relational than propositional . 

Young adults are. q ui ck to remind my generation not to impose our values or our 

truth on them. "We wil l  detem1ine what i s  right and wrong for ourselves,"  they bel ieve. 

While my generation resi sted or at least questioned authority, young adults tend to ignore 

i t. For them, relational discovery i s  far more engaging. Last week I contacted a col lege 

student who had visi ted our campus the week prior. She attended a class led by one of 

our most effective and inspiring instructors. Anticipating an enthusiastic respond I asked 

for her impression. Rather pass ively, she responded, "there could have been more cl ass 

discussion." The session apparently did not have enough relational content or student 

input to meet her expectations. 
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Effective vocat ional coaches wi l l  learn to ask c lari fying questions that encourage those 

they serve to explore thei r story more deeply. Rather than i nfonning them of what we 

know, we wi l l  have more potential to serve their needs by asking them what they have 

experienced . We wi l l  not qual i fy to be a mentor and coach unti l we have passed thi s  trust 

test . 

As we l i sten, we wi l l  frequently  encounter voices and attitudes that are bored, 

cynical, untrusting, passive and profoundly unimpressed. When describing an institution 

l ike a seminary, young adults m ay simply ant icipate another sales pitch with u lterior 

motives. Young adults want to experience the authenticity of an educational oppo1iuni ty. 

Thi s  week, two col l ege students attended seminary classes without making arrangements 

with the instructor or our admissions office. They simply showed up and made 

themselves at home. Their i ntent was to experience authentic seminary education 

without any advice or guidance. They assumed that the only way to have an authentic 

experience of a seminary was to simply show up and attend a class. Appropriate 

boundaries may be finn1y set with minimal al i enation but many are unaccustomed to this 

response. Thi s  group of young adults may bel ieve, for good reason, that they are viewed 

as a commodity to be influenced so they desire to beat the system. When they sense a 

prefabricated sales pitch, they tend not to respond posi ti vely. They smel l hypocri sy and 

at a l l  costs wi l l  want to avoid another di sappointment in a l ong l i st of disi l l usioning 

rel ationships. 

College students are not attracted to someone sel l i ng them an i nstitution. They 

respond to authentic interest, not sl ick salesmanship or marketing. To be effective, a 
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vocational coach must be wi l l ing to enter the world of thoughts and struggles of a person 

who i s  wrest l ing with h i s  or her mystifying vocational i ssues. Entering their struggle i s  

more important than offering immediate responses to their questions. Most vocational 

wrest lers do not care what 80% of the others who have asked this questions have 

discovered. They value time spent to wonder together, to i nvite another to "walk in their 

shoes" for a whi le in conversation. They respond positively to any attempts to connect 

God ' s  support and care to their struggle and confusion. This i s  most often done best i n  

quiet conversations and in  person-to-person prayer. 

As I write this, I am very aware that I am painting with broad strokes. It is fair to 

say that no one exactly  fi ts the young adult description above, but every col l ege student I 

meet i s  defined in  some way by i t .  This description has emerged in  my thinking both by 

readi ng l i terature written by those with far more i nsight, research and experience than I 

have, but also by careful observation of those of this age group who are considering 

preparation for ministry leadership by entering the rigors of a formal gradu ate-level 

academic program. 

[n the l ast year, I received a number of wedding i nvitations. Receiv ing invitations 

l ike this is common for someone who strives to develop helping relationships with 

col l ege students. However, two of the invitations I received were sent by col lege 

students with whom I have met a number of t imes, over several years. Interestingly 

enough, neither of them wi l l  be entering Western Theological Seminary in the next year. 

One has decided to work in h is  fami ly 's  business. The other wi l l  be pursuing graduate 

studi es in a di fferent d iscipl ine. Apparent ly the conversations and prayers we shared 
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together were meaningful enough that they wanted to include me i n  another l ife--defining 

moment. So I witnessed their marriage vows. To me, the honor of receiving these 

wedding invitations was evidence that the relationship we fom1ed was authentic and 

relevant. Authentic relationships cannot be establ i shed by sl ick marketing, impressive 

printed materia ls  or technological presentations. Even if seminaries produce these 

helpful tool s they are no substitute for authentic relational engagement. 

Highly gifted students typical ly struggle the most to cl arify a commitment about a 

certain vocational direction.  Their talents al low many more vocational opportunit ies .  

Frequently, they receive very attractive offers .  Academical ly gifted students with 

exceptional l eadership and relational ski l l  are also personal ly  i nterested i n  m any 

discipl ines. They often receive lucrative employment oppo11unit ies as they complete 

their undergraduate degree. Their starting i ncomes can be far beyond what any 

experienced ordained pastor or mini stry leader receives. Recrui ters aggressively entice 

them. 

These gifted people must hear from their faith communities that they are needed. 

They have the God given gifts and capacities to lead, i nspire and contribute dramatical ly 

to the renewal and vitali ty of the church. If vocational clarity emerges with in  the fai th 

community then the faith commun ity has the responsibi l ity to identify their need for 

l eadership and invite the most gifted among them to respond. We cannot be passive at 

this .  In the i nvitations of members from the community of faith, God may speak and 

affinn a cal l that will i nvolve a l i fe-defining decis ion for a gifted leader. A new 

confidence and urgency i s  required. I ntentional effo11 at identifying and invit ing a 

response must be i ssued frequently from church members, from the pulpit, from church 
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committees, from pastors, youth m ini sters and professors. A new boldness is required 

from a l l  those who are paiiicipants in  a faith community and especial ly from those who 

enter vocational conversations. 

In i t ial Assessment 

During my first conversation with any student exploring mini stry leadership as a 

vocation, I attempt to engage in  a conversation that enables my guest to di sclose who he 

or she is at this t ime in h is  or her l ife ' s  journey. I attempt to do a l l  that I can to help my 

guest relax .  From the hanging of h is  or her coat, to the hospitali ty of offering something 

to drink,  to the type of chairs in  my office, a l l  these things are tangible symbols of thi s  

guest ' s  value. Whatever your setti ng, whether you are a Director of Admiss ions, a 

pastor, youth ministry l eader or a faculty member, consider ways that you can create an 

atmosphere of hospital i ty to enhance the vocational conversation that wi l l  take place. 

The i ntent is to begin to create an I Thou relationship, as Martin  Buber defined it. As a 

vocational coach you are volunteering to join others who form this person 's  community 

of fai th ,  bel ieving that vo.cational clarity will come by entering i nto conversation. 

Breathe a prayer to the God who is already present for wisdom to know when to l i sten, 

when to speak, when to encourage, and what to say. Corne Holy Spirit come. 

I use f irst names in vocational conversations, invit ing my guest to use my f irst 

name too. Thi s  helps to establ i sh rappo1i. I n  other settings, especial ly where the young 

adul t  is already known as a parishioner or as a student, this may not be appropriate. 1t i s  

cri t ical  to  ask for correct contact i nforn1ation during the first contact. I ask for a ful l  

name, making sure I have the correct spel l i ng. The next most i mpo1iant information i s  

their emai l address fol lowed by a cel l phone number for fol low-up contacts. 
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As we begin face-to-face conversations, I frequently ask for penniss ion to take 

notes. Thi s  request does more than help remember conversations with potential students. 

Taking notes seems to communicate interest and an expectation to talk about i ssues that 

are note-worthy. Thi s  simple request sets an expectation for a qual ity conversation . Thi s  

practice should translate wel l i nto other contexts, even where the student and  the person 

offering guidance are well  known to one another, as a way of marking the significance of 

thi s  vocational conversation. 

Occasional ly , in a vocational conversation a student may begin to struggle 

emotional ly  or simply stop talk ing abruptly  whi le his or her facial expression clouds and 

his  or her eyes become damp. There is a great deal of pain and brokenness experienced 

by young adults. I wait quietly and respectful ly.  If our conversation does not resume 

after a few moments, when appropriate, I wi l l  say to him or her, "Thi s  seems to be a very 

diffi cul t  (or painful)  experience ." Often they wi l l  nod, breathe deeply and move forward. 

If there is ongoing s i lence after a t ime of pause and reflection, I i nform my guest that I 

wi l l  hold thi s  conversation in confidence. I may say, "These matters we are discussing 

wi l l  be kept private. I wi l l  not ever make them publ ic ." This assurance often helps the 

conversation to move forward meaningful ly; sometimes i t  moves to another level of 

depth. The promise of confidentia l i ty however must never be made if the admission 

process wil l  require di sclosure and compromise of that promi se. Violation of promised 

confidential i ty would change a rel ationship from caring supp01i to emotional abuse. 

hear the sage advice of my dear mother saying, "Do not make promises you cannot 

keep." H ere is wise advice from the well of l i fe experience for us a l l .  When we handle 
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the private stories of people's l i ves, we must treat them as if they are holy. I bel i eve they 

are. This is sacred ground. God i s  present and it is a priv i lege to walk together. 

Rather than succumbing to the temptation to detail al l the fabulous d ist inctives 

about the seminary or about your personal journey toward vocational clari ty, attempt to 

discover evidence that your guests have spent s ignificant energy detem1ining who they 

are as persons. I nquire about the events in their l ives that have shaped thei r consideration 

of min i stry l eadership.  In these conversations be alert to responses that indicate wann 

and genuine piety. Attempt to gauge your guest ' s  leadership capacity. Try to di scover 

whether you are in the presence of a theological ly inquisit ive mind coupled with 

eagerness to learn. 1 28 I n  the conversation, verbal ly estab l i sh your wi l l ingness to enter 

into thei r quest for vocational clarity. 

Attempt to fol low the 80/20 rule, asking questions and making comments, but 

keeping your contributions to only 20% of the words that compri se the t ime together. 

Encourage your guest to talk a lot .  

Avoid a specifi c  memorized script. A three-point assessment tool outl ined below 

wi l l  a l low questions to flow natural ly in the conversation. The first of the three 

assessments i s  personal piety . H as this person grappled with the i ssues of the Lordship of 

Jesus Christ? You are not looking for a sheltered life but rather want to know if your 

guest has experienced the real ity of God ' s  grace and whether he or she offers grace as a 

response to those around them. Listen for evidence in  your conversation of spiritual 

maturity. Does your guest i ndicate anything about the practice of spiri tual d i scipl ines? 

Are he or she interested and involved in intentional Chri stian service? Does faith i n form 

1 28 
These categories emerged from a conversation I had with Rev. Dr. Greg M ast, who currently serves as 

President of New Brunswick Theological Seminary. 
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and contribute in  some way to an ordered discipli ned l ife? H as he or she emerged from a 

chaotic or cris is  t ime of l i fe with newly learned perspective? I s  this person self-aware? 

Ask about a time when your guest prayed long and hard about a matter. Inquire about the 

resul ts of that prayer. 

As you ask questions during vocational conversations, give penniss ion to not 

respond to any question you ask . A s i lence after a question might prompt thi s response; 

infonn them that they m ay at any t ime say, "that i s  a private matter" or "that 's personal" 

or even "that ' s  none of your business." Respect for their personal boundaries 

demonstrates care. They normal l y  wi l l  nod or l augh and move on but having offered 

such permission often enables your conversation to move to a deeper level of content. 

From your frame of reference and your experience with others give your guest a p iety 

rati ng on a three-point scale. Without a wann and practiced faith, a future leader would 

hard ly be able to discern a call to min istry leadership let alone point others to a rich and 

l iving fai th in  a loving God through faith in  Jesus Chri st. 

After piety, cons�der intell ect or more related to theological formation, their level 

of theology curiosity. Li sten for clues about their academic interests, their i nterest i n  

learning, their creativity. Attempt to detennine from your conversation i f  thi s person i s  

thoughtful and reflective. Ask, "What have you enjoyed i n  your col l ege experience so 

far?" If you are speaking with someone who is thinking about a second career in 

min i stry, you may ask about past work experience. The question, "What are you looking 

for in  a graduate school experience?" also helps to make an assessment. Other questions 

such as "What do you l ike to read? or What col lege text book would you never resel l  to 
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rating on a three-point scal e. 
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I am beginning to be quite good at guessing an undergraduate' s  cumulative grade 

point average by l i stening careful ly to my guests for a short period of time. Though I feel 

a l ittl e l i ke the person who, for a dol l ar, offers to guess your age or weight at the county 

fair, I know I am not alone. Students often lament that professors seem to pre-assess their 

capacity for a good grade and then seem to keep them pigeonholed with that grade in 

spite of what they do. I f  God gifts the most intel l igent and creative among us with a ful l  

cup of blessing, the person who has one-ha lf  of a cup of inte l l igence or less may be 

successful i n  many endeavors but not very able to inspire others to examine or reshape 

their faith convictions or spiritual d iscipl ines. For a leader i n  min istry, i ntel l igence, 

curiosity, l i fe-long learning, reflection and creativi ty are all crucial . Again,  assessing this 

category, rate the student on a three-poi nt scale. 

The third value to consider in your init ial assessment is the prospective student' s  

leadership capacity. I s  t� i s  person l ikeable? I s  there charisma? Are they able to 

communicate clearly and com fo1iably? I s  there evidence of appropriate humor? Beyond 

first impression nervousness is there some passion in this i ndividual? What role do they 

play in the friendships that are imp01iant to them? Do they have min istry l eadersh ip 

experience already? What did they learn about themselves when they attempted to l ead? 

Again,  mental ly rate the student on a three-point l eadership capacity scale. Listen 

careful ly  for pride, arrogance, narcissism and/or an un-teachable rigid spirit and diminish 

the rating if you sense these troubl i ng atti tudes . 
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Fina l ly, in th i s  i n it ial assessment exerci se, try to imagine this person in 1 0- 1 5  

years after they are trained and experi enced . Do not look for what currently can be seen 

but rather for what might be. Is thi s  person a diamond in the rough? What is this 

person ' s  potential or capacity as a mini stry leader. Ask yourself, "In the future, would I 

be pleased to embrace this man or woman as my pastor?" To make the exercise more 

personal and concrete, you might imagine a pastoral setting that i nvolves ministry to you 

at a cris i s  moment in l i fe. A hospital recovery from an unexpected accident or an 

alarming report from medical tests would be an example. Would you welcome their 

personal presence, spiritual guidance and pastoral care in such a time of turmoil? If the 

answer is yes, they receive another bonus point, completing a ten-point assessment. You 

may do this both for recent col lege graduates and second-career prospective students 

during the f irst vocational conversation. 

This efficient system of assessment is  for your use only, and the numbers you 

come up with should never revealed to the student, col leagues or to the admissions 

committee members. Pa
.
stars and faculty members could also find thi s tool useful i n  

assessing which young people  should be encouraged to pursue ministry opportunit ies and 

which should be gent ly encouraged in other directions. 

"Two Ears - One Mouth" 

Even after so many opportuniti es to travel along with those who are d iscerning 

their cal l  and crying out  to God for clarity, you may be tempted to break awkward 

si l ences with well-intentioned chatter because of your own schedule load, impatience or 

discomfo1i with si lence. All persons are worthy of al lowing time and space to gather 

thei r thoughts and express them perhaps for the first t ime in words. The real i ty of a 
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vocational struggle i s  felt first and expressed next. The emotional wrestl i ng may have a 

long history but the story has rarely (maybe never) been told .  You may be amazed and 

honored at the depth those who arc seeking clarity are wi l l ing to di sclose even during 

your f irst t ime together. 

Ask open-ended questions. Be patient for the responses. When it is slow i n  

coming do not barge ahead ending the s i lence, with l i sts o f  institutional distinctives, 

student benefits or min istry l eadership perks. Engage your vocational i nquirer with two 

ears but only one mouth. God gave these helping tools to us to use in thi s same 

propo1iion. 

As appropriate, i nvite a time of prayer. I n  that prayer address the i ssues that the 

potential student has raised during the conversations. Verbal ly express the cry for 

vocational cl arity, noting the enonnity of the di scernment deci sions at hand. Ask that 

God might make at l east the next step clear. Along with that request for l ight and 

direction for their path, ask God to grant the prospective student an obedient heart, so that 

when he or she discerns that next step, God ' s  Spirit wi l l  empower an obedient response 

and movement in God' s  direction. 

Call Stories 

Prospective seminary students would benefit from some encouragement to return 

to the cal l stories in the scripture. They may be famil iar with the events and characters of 

Bibl ical cal l stories but have not examined them closely as they face their own vocational 

i ssues. These stories have the potential to breathe new meaning and perspective i nto the 

l ives of those seeking clarity. Encourage people to explore the stories but to center on the 

selection of a cal J story from the Sc1iptures that paral lels thei r current experience. The 
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Bibl ical character' s  response to God ' s  cal l  i s  normal ly what causes the one studying to 

relate to the character' s  experience more than the way in which the call i s  i ssued. 

God ' s  response to the character' s  objection is  a lso most helpful .  For example, 

students who fear they wi l l  be ineffective and inadequate at preaching may relate to 

Moses' response to God ' s  cal l ,  "But behold they wi l l  not l i sten to my voice . . .  Oh my 

Lord, l am not eloquent, either i n  the past or since you have spoken to your servant, but I 

am slow of speech and of tongue." 1 29 God responds, "Who has made the mouth? . . .  I s  i t  

not  I the Lord? Now therefore go and I wi l l  be with your mouth and teach you what you 

shall speak." 1 30 

Personally, because of i ssues i n  my home of origin and the circumstances of my 

early chi ldhood, I am not natural ly  confident. As a result, I resonate with the cal l  story of 

Gideon . An angel of the Lord appeared to Gideon whi le  he was beating out wheat in a 

winepress to hide from the M id ian i tes. "And the angel said to him, 'The Lord is with 

you, 0 mighty man of valor." 1 3 1  Note the i rony. I t  i s  impossible to thresh wheat, 

separating the wheat ke1:nel from the chatl without wind. Gideon i s  h id ing himsel f, his 

activity and the wheat in fear, and yet "mighty man of valor" is the name the divine 

messenger brings. Gideon responds, "Please Lord, how can I save I srael ,  my clan is the 

weakest in M anasseh, and I am the least in my father' s house." 1 32 The divine messenger 

responds s imply with an empowering promise, "I wi l l  be with you." 1 33 

l have never experienced a theophany. Yet this simple promise in  the sacred sto1y 

is one I have claimed. It is more precious to me than my words can convey. The sacred 

1 29 Exodus 4 : 1 ,  1 0 . 
1 30 Exodus 4 :  1 1 - 1 2 . 
1 3 1 Judges 6: 1 2 .  
m Judges 6 :  1 5 . 
rn Judges 6 :  1 6 . 
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promise I sense the presence of God. 
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My call  to leadership in min istry i s  renewed each time I face a task that seems to 

be beyond me. I n  that cal l ,  I sense God ' s  blessing and approval. I am empowered to 

meet the demands of my tasks. God ' s  promise to be with me i s  real i n  the fonn of a burst 

of inspiration whi le  I prayerful l y  write sennons.  I n  the private moments of my 

preparation I am frequently emotional ly  and spiritual ly moved . S imi lar bursts of 

inspiration have occurred whi le  I am in the act of preaching. I sense God using me to 

communicate in effecti ve ways beyond my preparation and normal abi l ity. I have been 

i nvited into dozens of cri sis events i n  the l ives of pari shioners. l arrive with no way of 

preparing, not knowing what to say or do, but l sense that God i s  with me. God uses me 

to make a meaningful connection between a devastating human need and the presence of 

God ' s  grace and peace. I t  is wonderful ly mystical and always unpredictable .  I nwardly 

my cal l i s  confi rmed. Those I serve affinn what I sense i s  rea l .  Like Gideon, God 

confi rms my cal l to min i
.
stry l eadership i n  the unfolding of God ' s  promise to serve my 

brothers and sisters i n  the community of faith. 

In my deepest need and my greatest fear, God speaks, "Greetings mighty man of 

valor, the Lord i s  with you !"  With me? Yes, Mark with you. And so I continue to serve 

the people of God having answered God ' s  cal l .  

Mark, w i l l  you use your pastoral sensitivities a t  Western Seminary to  encourage 

those l am cal l ing to prepare for min istry l eadership? The voice of my inner saboteur 

(the personal telTorist who loves to toss grenades into my soul ) raises an objection " I  

want to remind you that a t  any given time you wi l l  b e  suJTotmded b y  the most gifted and 
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creatively i ntel l igent teachers and admini strators anywhere. You may struggle." I hear 

the voice of Gideon sayi ng, "Lord, how can I save I srael ,  my clan is  the weakest i n  

Manasseh, and I am the l east in my father' s  house." 

The divine presence responds again with its empowering promise, "Greetings 

mighty man of valor, the Lord is with you." I hear my sacred cal l story and di scover that 

I am able to contribute significantly because God is with me. It is such a real and 

profound promise. 

My point in incl uding this autobiographical disclosure is to elevate the task of 

al lowing sacred stories from the scripture to clarify and empower one' s cal l ing. Common 

themes shared by ancient Bibl ical characters and modern day potential l eaders are 

essential in defining a cal l .  

When reviewing the call stories in  the B ible new clarity may emerge. I ntroduce 

this concept by asking prospective students to identify a cal l story from the Bible that 

holds special meaning for them. Invite those you encourage to do this to report their 

di scoveries to you or to a person they know and trust. In thi s  way the di scovery is not 

j ust personal enlightenment but is encountered with another. Vocational clarity about  a 

cal l to mini stry leadership emerges within the community of faith. 

Another discip l ine to encourage is writ ing or journal ing prayers. Writ ing pushes 

the author to be very specific and deliberate about their  petit ions and inspired insights. 

Persuade students to l ive with a very simple prayer that they compose and repeat 

frequently during the course of their day. If asked for a suggestion on which to model 

this exercise, encourage them to combine a statement of faith with a simple request. For 

example, "Lord I belong to you, show me what to do."  Whatever they compose wi l l  be 
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better than this example because i t  wi l l  be personal . It should be simple, memorable, and 

repeatable .  

One' s  faith commun ity i s  a most important resource for vocational di scernment. 

encourage the identification of Christian l eaders whose ministries are respected, 

i nfluential and meaningful . I urge those wrestl ing through a t ime of vocational confusion 

to make contact with those who demonstrate wisdom and who are several steps ahead on 

their vocational journey already. H earing the story from another l eader detai l ing the way 

in which clari ty emerged in their quest to understand their cal l i ng has great potential 

benefit. Such relationships are God ' s  gifts for they frequently bring insight and clarity to 

a chal lenging struggle. In the creation narrati ve God said, "It is not good that the man 

should be alone." 1 34 Neither can i t  be good for people to struggle with their vocational 

decisions all alone. 

1 34 Genesis 2 :  1 8 . 
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V I .  T H E  CLEARN ESS COM M ITTEE 

The surveys explored in the l ast chapter have highl ighted the need to  equip church 

communities to have meaningful vocational conversations with their members. Churches 

that do thi s  well have a great effect, but it is clear from the survey of current seminary 

students that most churches and church leaders are not doing thi s wel l .  Many prospective 

church leaders are l eft to explore their vocation alone. What are some strategies that a 

church community could use in order to engage in more meaningful vocational direction? 

Society of Friends and Di scernment 

From a group of our brothers and si sters in faith cal l ed "Friends" (or Quakers) 

comes a t ime-tested resource cal l ed a clearness committee. The clearness committee is a 

group of people who gathers by i nvitation for the sole purpose of l istening to a person 's  

struggle. They attempt to  help h im or  her to  hear God ' s  voice effectively. The 

committee does not give advice but l i stens to God together with the person. This practice 

is based on the conviction that in community people of faith are better able to hear the 

voice of God. 

A clearness committee i s  a potential resource for meeting the needs of those 

whose prayers have included a cry for vocational clarity but who have found no di rection. 

Equipping the community of faith to fonn a clearness committee has the potential to 

bring clarity for those struggl ing to di scover their vocation. Our brothers and sisters i n  

Christ i n  the Friends o r  Quaker tradition make use o f  clearness committees for l ife

defin ing deci sions. 
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Parker Palmer, i n  his book let Your lf{'e Speak, wri tes compel l i ngly and 

personal ly about this very helpful process for those facing an important l i fe-defining 

deci sion. A clearness committee offers the benefi t  of gathering people with rich l i fe 

experience with those who are facing significant decision. The group gathers to focus on 

the d i lemma, suppo1iing another through a time of prayer, l i stening, aski ng reflective 

questions and wondering together. Vocational di scernment for future mini stry leaders i s  

a l ife-long di scipl ine. I t  is  also o f  great help both when people are discerning for the fi rst 

t ime what God i s  call i ng them to do with their l ives and when second-career people 

reconsider thei r first cal l i ng and sense a new leading. Whi le vocational di scernment is  

only one appl i cation for this resource, a clearness committee can signifi cantly help an 

individual when clarity is  elusive. 

I appreciate wireless internet service. Both my computer and my hand-held PDA 

are designed to receive wireless service. l have family members l iving in  separate states 

who enjoy sharing the detai l s  of their dai ly l i fe by talking on their cel l phones. I have 

found that wireless phones and the use of a headset enable me to converse with them 

whi le sti l l  accompl ish ing mindless tasks about the house. Wireless service is  very 

convenient. However, there are t imes when the signal i s  weak, when my batteries are 

low, or when stat ic and i nterference make connection nearly impossible. I smi le when 

the Verizon commercial shows a stereotypi cal geek wandering through communities, 

speaking to no one in  particular asking, "Can you hear me now?" "Can you hear me 

now?" "Can you hear me now?" Each time I see that commercial ,  I think of vocational 

discernment. I wonder i f  God is asking the same question. "Can you hear me now?" 
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Our world produces so much ambient noise and di stracting static we are unaccustomed 

and unsk i l l ed at l i stening for God ' s  voice. 

How ca1 1 we recover or for some of us, hear for the first time, the voice of God 

giving clear direction? Could we acquire some special hearing assi stance device or find a 

way to get our hearing checked? I s  there an acoustical range i n  which God speaks? I s  

there a frequency that i s  beyond that which we can hear ( l ike humans unable  to hear a 

dog whistle)? Wi l l  we be s i lent long enough to sense that God i s  speaking? In  her 

col lection of meditations, When God is Silent, Barbara Brown Taylor writes; 

Some Christians have trouble  l i stening to God. Many of us prefer to speak. Our 
corporate prayers are punctuated with phrases such as, ' H ear us Lord ' or ' Lord 
hear our prayer, ' as i f  the burden to l isten were on God not on us . . .  Sometimes 
we do al l  the ta lk ing because we are afraid that God won 't .  Or conversely, 
because God wi l l .  E i ther way, staying preoccupied with our own words seems a 
safer bet than opening ourselves up either to God ' s  s i lence or God ' s  speech, both 
of which have the power to undo us. 1 3 5 

The first Bib l ical  parents heard God speak in  a garden long ago. How can we 1:ecover 

that hearing again? Who wi l l  help us? Where do we find an interpreter? 

The Quakers have developed the use of a clearness committee as a tool for 

spiritual di scernment. The clearness committee is a Quaker practice honoring an 

individual ' s  i nner l ight in the context of community. A clearness committee is a 

gathering of bel i evers who meet to pray and l i sten with a person seeking divine guidance, 

i nspiration and direction. It seems that clearness committees were used almost from the 

start of thi s  rel igious movement. It is not accurate to see the clearness committee as a 

communal decision-making group. Rather, a clearness committee l ends assi stance to an 

individual i n  reaching her or h is  own sense of clarity. Each i ndividual concern brought to 

1 35 Barbara Brown Taylor, When God is Silent (Cambridge, MA: Cowley Publications, 1 998) ,  50-5 1 .  
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a clearness committee i s  examined in  order to provide personal clarity and i nvite inner 

l ight to shine on the i ssue at hand. Within a Reformed theological context where the 

inspiration and rel i abi l i ty of scripture is valued more highly than the inner l i ght treasured 

by the Society of Friends, the use of clearness committees are not common. H owever, 

with a few modi fications this discernment practi ce could be used far more broadly. 

Original ly, the d iscernment of a marriage pai1ner was the primary reason to cal l 

together a clearness committee. Parents or other fami ly members alTanged m arriages for 

many centuries. I t  was possible that one of the people  desiring to marry was already 

committed and betrothed to another person. I n  other instances, i ndebtedness on a farm or 

other property might prevent the support of a newly forn1ed fami ly .  No doubt, the 

relational compatib i l ity of couples was also at i ssue. These concerns were commonly 

addressed in  community. A clearness committee was requested and fanned. 

Both then and now, Quakers do not ordain clergy. To accommodate the 

l eadership that an ordained leader nonnal ly  provided in most denominational 

congregations, a Quaker meeting (congregation) would appoint a committee of 

experienced members (cal led weighty friends) to meet with the couple. The clearness 

committee would help detenni ne i f  "the way was clear" to proceed with the matTiage. 

I n  recent years, thi s h i storical process of gathering seasoned and experienced 

people to ask questions and seek God ' s  l eading is used more than ever. Fri ends have 

adapted the use of a clearness committee to many other k inds of questions and i ssues. 

Another common i ssue explored by a clearness committee is an i ndividual ' s  conviction 

about being conscientiously opposed to mi l i tary service. 
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Today, clearness committees are fanned to provide spiritual discernment about 

issues that the originators in the Seventeenth Century could not have imagined. 

Clearness committees sti l l  offer communal discernment through prayerful l i stening. 

Clearness committee members ask questions formed to unmask inner motives. The intent 

is to equip a person to understand more fully a l eading from God. 

Some societies may secularize these goals somewhat by using phrases l i ke 

"discovering your true self' or "finding the hidden wholeness within ." But in  more 

tradit ional settings, participants talk about "the l ight of Christ within," "the sea of God 

with in" or even "discerning God ' s  way." Though participants in a clearness committee 

may understand thi s  i n  various ways, they sti l l  find the clearness committee to be very 

useful .  

"Weighty Friends" i s  a term used by Quakers to  identify the most effective people 

to serve on a clearness committee. Thi s  designation is honoring and has nothing to do 

with the size/weight of the person chosen, nor does it identify a senior citizen. Rather, 

the tenn "Weighty Frien�s" affim1s those within a community who are known to possess 

faith, conviction, spiritual maturity, depth and di scernment. Weighty Friends have a 

reputation of paying attention to the l ight with in .  They have a reputation in the 

community as people who are experienced and ski l led at understanding and i nterpreting 

God ' s  l eading and direction. 

Parker Palmer recites a memorable  conversation with a Weighty Friend, i nit iated 

by his  deep desire to find vocational clari ty. As he shared h i s  anxiety among Quaker 

brothers and sisters, they responded with words that at f irst left h im very di scouraged. 

' Have faith' they said, ' and way wi l l  open . '  
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' I  have faith ' I thought to mysel f ' What I don ' t  have i s  t ime to wait for way to 
open . I 'm approaching middle age at warp speed, and I have yet to find a 
vocational path that feel s right. The only way that 's  opened so far i s  the wrong 
way . '  

After a few months of  deepening frustration, I took my troubles to  an  older 
Quaker woman wel l known for her thoughtfulness and candor. ' Ruth, '  I said, 
'people keep tel l ing me that way will open. Wel l ,  I s i t  in the s i lence, I pray, I 
l i sten for my cal l ing, but way i s  not opening. I ' ve been trying to find my vocation 
for a long time, and I sti l l  don ' t  have the foggiest idea what I 'm meant to do. 
Way may open for other people, but i t ' s  sure not opening for me. ' 

Ruth ' s  repl y  was a model of Quaker plain-speaking. ' I 'm a b i rthright F1iend, '  she 
said soberly, ' and in sixty plus years of l i ving, way has never opened in front of 
me. '  She paused, and I started sinking into despair. Was this wise woman tel l ing 
me that the Quaker concept of God ' s  guidance was a hoax? . 

Then she spoke again, th is  time with a grin .  ' But a lot of way has closed behind 
me, and that ' s  had the same guiding effect . '  

Ruth' s  honesty gave me a new way to  look a t  my vocation journey, and my 
experience has  Jong since confinned the lesson she taught me that .day; there is  as  
m uch guidance in  what does not  and cannot happen i n  my l ife  as there i s  i n  what 
can and does - maybe more. 1 36 

There are times when our community of faith offers insight we cannot discover on 

our own. To ignore this valuab le  faith resource i s  to enter a lonely impoverished 

struggle. 

Friends bel i eve that di scernment is a gift from God, not a personal achievement. 
Thi s  gift is not the result of train ing, technique, or analysis. Like other gifts of 
God, i ts origin is mysterious and gratuitous . . .  Quaker experience, however has 
been that we al l have been given some measure of the gift of discernment. In a 
l i fe  l ived with other priorit ies, the gi ft may be l eft undeveloped . But as we grow 
and are faithful i n  the spiri tual l i fe, we may wel l  be given more. 1 3 7  

1 -'r' Parker Palmer, let your life Speak: listening For the Voice of Vocation (San Francisco: .fossey-Bass, 
2000), 38-39 .  
m Patricia Loring, Spiritual Discernment: The Context and Coal of Clearness committees (Wall ingford 
PA: Pendle Hi l l  Publ ications, 1 992) 3 .  
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Even a chi ld can reveal an amazing amount of spiritual i nsight. Quaker tradition 

teaches that God i s  no respecter of persons. God can make use of anyone God chooses to 

use. During an open worship time at a Friends Meeting. anyone of any age may 

contribute. God may speak profoundly through someone with l i ttle or no theological 

tra ini ng or even depth of experience. I f  the person is open to God speaking through him 

or her, God i s  not parti cular about through whom God wi l l  speak. Sometimes, the fresh 

winds of the Spirit b low through someone who i s  l ess sure of the outcome. Therefore, 

age and experience are not particularly appropriate qual i fiers to identify the parti cipants 

or even the potential  impact of a clearness committee. I n  fact, experienced members may 

be over-rel i ant on thei r experience. 

General ly, someone wi l l  request the forn1ation of a clearness committee to 

exami ne a specific d i lemma or personal i ssue. The seeker or focus person selects three to 

s ix members of h i s  or her faith community to serve on the clearness committee. The 

focus person may a lso trust the community to appoint committee members. Prior to the 

meeting, the focus person ident ifies as specifical l y  as possible the concern and in forms 

the clearness comm ittee members of i t .  

During the meeting, members respond primari ly  in  the forn1 of questions to elicit 

i ns ight, not giving directives or specifi c  advice. Their purpose is to assist inquiry and 

avoid judgment, thereby respecting the seekers q uest to clarify their own thoughts, 

motives and future options. 

S i lence i s  encouraged as a means of spiritual centering and focusing on clarity 

and i nner l i ght. The function of the clearness committee is not to fix a d i lemma with 

ready-made solutions. I t  i s  not a group looking from the outside in ,  b ut rather looking 
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from the inside out. They seek to help the focus person remove the various fom1s of 

inward interference so that they can di scover their own wisdom and l ight from the inside 

out . The concept i s  deceptively s imple, but anyone who has attempted to practice the 

di scipl ine of careful and reflective l i stening understands that restra in ing our everyday 

habit  of freely offering often-unsought advice or j udgmental opinions is far from simple. 

"Ti s a gift to be simple tis a gift to be free," as the old Shaker hymn affirms.  However, it 

is  not simple to be simple. 

I n  order to explore modern day use of clearness committees, I traveled to Earlham 

School of Rel igion in  Richmond, I ndiana  to interview Stephan ie  Crumley-Effinger, 

Director of F ield Education. 138 S tephanie uti l izes clearness committees with al l  her 

students. C learness committees are remarkably effective in shaping a clearer vocational 

identity for the students enrol led i n  the Earlham School of Religion. I wi l l  describe her 

method. 

All cl ass participants are required to produce a personal profile .  Students use thi s  

document to  prepare thei
.
r clearness committee, helping the committee members to 

understand the student ' s  context and their di lemma. Students form their clearness 

committee, very i ntentionally and carefully,  i nviting people to serve. For example, 

students preparing for min istry as a col lege chaplain or miss ionary may ask their 

clearness committee to help them discern their gifts and fitness for this service in these 

min istries. Other students may invi te their clearness committee to help them discern 

whether seminary study is the right place for them at this time. Perhaps it would be best 

if they would return to their local gatherings to be active, uti l i zing the level of learn ing 

I J8 
I n  our conversation, Stephanie Cru mley-Effinger disclosed that she is  the daughter of a n  ordained RCA 

pastor. 
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they currently have attained.  Students bring their questions of vocation, fi tness and 

cal l i ng to thi s  corporate resource of spi ritual vision with the expectation that God ' s  l ight 

wi l l  i l l umine their path. 

For the purposes of Professor Crurnley-Effinger's  class, students identify the 

people  to serve on their clearness committee. The best committee members are those 

who know the student well already. Frequently, students return to their home of origin to 

gather a committee of people who have known them most of their l ives. Other students 

combine seminary col l eagues, both peers and professors, to fonn their committee. A 

combination of people who know them wel l and people  who have l i fe  experience are 

good candidates for the committee. 

A designated committee member is asked to keeps notes from each clearness 

committee meeting. Traditional ly, the record of the committee' s  conversation and i nsight 

is offered at the end to the focus person.  I t  may be that new ins ight comes not during the 

meeting, not from the prayerful reflective conversation together but rather after the 

committee has met. Cla�s members reproduce these notes and offer them to Professor 

Crumley-Effinger, who schedules a time to debrief the clearness commi ttee experience 

with each student. Together they begin to plan an internship that wi l l  incorporate aspects 

of their new insights i nto a new m ini stry experience. 

A clearness committee is most helpful to the focus person when the focus person 

is exactly what the tit le impl ies, focused . The more focused and refined the questions 

are, the more preci sely defined the i ssue of concern is ,  the more helpful the clearness 

committee can be. Committees can ramble aimlessly when a focus person brings too 

large a set of unce11ainties or an undefined di lemma. H owever, even in these instances a 
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clearness committee can sti l l  be useful i n  helpi ng the focus person make progress from 

wherever he or she began . 

Good committees l i sten deeply to both the focus person and the guidance of the 

Holy Spirit. They wi l l  ask questions that sharpen and deepen a person ' s  considerations, 

often moving him or her to explore helpful new directions. If a commi ttee becomes stuck 

in advice-giving or offering di rectives, the t ime together is far less helpful for the one 

seeking discernment. The most helpful i nsights come to the focus person as self-

discovered inner l ight .  Experiencing an effective clearness committee i s  not a matter of 

depending on a committee member's expertise or experience. I t  should not be regul ated 

too t ightly. 

There are, however, no rules in this matter of l eadings and discernment. 
Leadi ngs are from the mysterious depths of God, the indefinable, the 
unpredictable, whose ways are not our ways, who is clearly not running the 
universe like a business, an institution, a bureaucracy, a fami ly  or anything else 
within our ken. 1 39 

The Holy Spirit may lead pa1ticipants toward new questions and ins ights that 

they could never imagin� on their own. Again we hear from the well -known modern 

advocate for the use of  clearness committees, Parker Palmer. I n  h i s  book Let Your Life 

Speak he writes about a t ime when he was offered the presidency of a l arge educational 

i nsti tution. H e  was thri l led with the thought of the status, pay rai se, and influence he 

would have with the new position. Before he accepted, he convened a group of Friends 

to serve as his clearness committee. He writes : 

At fi rst, the questions of the group centered around things l ike my vision for  the 
institution. Then someone asked what seemed l i ke a very simple question : 
' Parker, what would you l ike about being president? ' I started l i st ing things I 
wouldn 't l i ke - the politics, rai sing money, no t ime for teaching. M y  friends asked 

1 39 Loring, I I . 
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again :  ' But what would you l ike? '  I rritated, I answered, ' I  wouldn't l i ke to give up 
my summer vacations, I wouldn't l i ke . . .  ' For the third time they said,  ' B ut Parker, 
what would you l i ke about i t?'  

Final l y  reaching deep ins ide, in a small voice, I cal led up the only honest answer I 
had, appal l i ng myself as I uttered the words, ' 1  guess what I 'd real ly l i ke most i s  
getting my picture i n  the paper with the word president under it . ' The group was 
s i lent. At l ast someone spoke: ' Parker' he said, ' can you think of an easier way to 
get your picture in the paper? ' We al l  laughed and we al l  knew what my decision 
would be. 1 40 

A clearness comm ittee i s  a fine tool to help us understand and own our personal motives, 

facing and naming the truth, unmasking our ego and moving toward clarity. Clarity 

emerges in the context of a faith community. 

Quakers, i ndividual ly  and corporately, seek to establ i sh l ives l ed by their inner 

l ight. I t  is their source of i nsight, direction and inspirat ion. When asked whether truth 

arrived at through the m inistry of a clearness committee i s  objective or subjective truth, 

Professor Crumley-Effinger defl ected the question. Her response, even the tone of her 

voice, radiated a great deal of humi l ity. She i ndicated that one of the i ssues that troubles 

Friends i s  glibness about knowing the wi l l  of God and therefore knowing truth. 

Declarations of truth led by personal revelations from the l ight within are often div isi ve 

and have lead to many shameful responses such as denomination spl i ts and deci sions to 

shun members of a community. These behaviors can easi ly occur among those who are 

convinced that their i nner l ight has revealed the wi l l  of God. Sometimes Friends l ose the 

humil ity necessary when they proclaim what they consider to be truth . Some Quakers are 

even crit ical of their founder, George Fox, bel i eving he was gui lty of this pride and led 

his fol lowers to separate and be judgmental . Professor Crumley-Effinger said that when 

Quakers acknowledge the sacred l ight revealed within them, it i s  not the only thing that is  

within them. Her comment runs paral lel to Quaker teaching. 

1 40 Palmer, 45-46 . 
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Friends have not been unaware that an interior spirituality without exterior checks 
canies ri sks. Whi le affirming that there is that of God in every person, Quakers 
have been wel l aware that there are a great many other things in every person as 
wel l - the ' creaturely' tendencies to egocentricity and self-wi l l  are two. 1 4 1  

According to Quaker bel i ef, part of the function of the l ight i s  to search out and bring to 

the l ight that which is broken and sinful, that wh ich needs to be confessed and changed . 

Therefore, the ' inner l ight' i s  not always a mel low gentle  guiding presence. I t  can also 

have the function of judgment, conviction and even terror. The l ight also reveals our 

inner darkness and our need for redemptive care, change and redirection. P rofessor 

Crumley-Effinger used the metaphor of how a search l ight discovers and prevents 

accidents. In a s imilar way, this is how the "inner l ight" functions. I t  brings into harsh 

view that which is in need of heal ing help and redemption. 1 42 

A Refonned Adaptation 

The awareness of personal depravity and the unrel i ab i l i ty of our own ins ight 

resonate with theological convictions in the Re formed tradit ion. Individual 

understanding of scripture i s  l ess rel i able than communal interpretation,  so the 

community of faithful bel i evers becomes crit ical for accurate interpretation . Th is concept 

is consistent with the paral lel conviction that vocational discernment about ministry 

leadership is most accurately accompl ished within the faith community. The use of a 

clearness committee i s  appropriate for use among those from the Refonned tradit ion. 

However, some adaptations are in  order. 

1 4 1 Loring, 7 .  
1 42 All Societies of Friends do not hold this belief in common. Friends comprise a theological spectrum, 
including those who completely disavow a doctrine of the presence of inner l ight al together. However, 
most Friends are more Christian and less humanist than most mainl ine Protestant Christians are aware, 
according to Crumley-Effinger. 
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Fol lowers of J esus in the Refonned tradition adopt a high view of  sacred 

scripture. I n  thi s theological tradition, direction for l i fe comes not from inner l ight 

however i nspired it m ight seem. God ' s  direction comes from the sacred scriptures of the 

Old and New Testament. The same Spiri t  of Christ that "God breathed" content i nto the 

sacred scriptures wi l l  inspire understanding in the minds of the readers and wi l l  offer 

guidance to those who gather in  the name of Jesus. I n  the Refonned tradit ion, personal 

truth is to be tested by the l ight revealed in  God ' s  word, the Bibl e. Personal truth 

revealed as inner l ight i s  only val id  i f  it is consistent with that which God has revealed in  

God ' s  word. The same source wi l l  not reveal truth from the scriptures and untruth i n  a 

moment of personal revelation. To be Refonned, i t  i s  necessary to l ive a l i fe heeding our 

f irst cal l ing to follow Jesus. Thi s  means that i n  al l ways we seek to l ive a l i fe of 

confonnity to the l i fe Jesus l ived, as it is  recorded in the Gospel s. It i nvolves a humble 

submi ssion to a l low all  our thoughts, opinions and understandings to be examined, 

coffected and approved in the l ight of Holy Scripture. 

In a section of the Institutes called, "The Word and Spirit Belong I nseparably 

Together" Calvin is  crit ical of those who would di scover i l l umination independent ly from 

the word of God. Calv in  could not have had George Fox and the Quaker movement in  

mind for they were not  contemporaries. 1 43  However Calvin presses h i s  point in a way 

that some future Quaker readers must have found unfo1iunate. H e  writes: 

When describing those who look to the direct ion and inspi ration from the H oly 
Spi 1i t  without the scriptures, ' What say these fanatics swol len by pride, who 
considers this the one excel lent i l l umination when, carelessly forsaking and 
b idding farewell to God ' s  Word, they, no less confidently than boldly, seize upon 
whatever they may have conceived while snoring? '  Ce1iainly a far different 
sobriety befits the children of God, who just as they see themselves, without the 
Spiri t  of God, bereft of the whole l ight of truth, so are not unaware that the Word 

1 4 3  Years from birth to death :  John Calvin 1 509- 1 564, George Fox 1 624- 1 69 1 .  
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i s  the instrument by which the Lord di spenses the i l l umination of h is  Spi rit to 
bel i evers. For they know no other Spirit than h im who dwelt and spoke in  the 
apostles, and by whose oracles they are continually recal l ed to the hearing of the 
Word. 1 44 

"Snoring?" A long pe1iod of quiet contemplation awaiting inner l ight may have 

provided Calvin a wel l -deserved nap, but he would certainly structure worship l i turgies 

during long contemplative s i lences. To be fair, some modem Quakers sti l l  gather for 

meeting i n  which they s i t  awaiting divine i l l umination during long periods of s i lence 

designed to al low reflection and l i steni ng for God ' s  direction. Other branches of the 

Quaker tradition conduct worship in ways that might be indistingui shable from main l ine 

denominations in  the hol iness church h istory tradition today. Sti l l ,  the role  that sacred 

scripture plays i n  the Quaker tradition i s  significantly d ifferent than i n  the Refonned 

tradition. 

In the quote above, Calvin mentions "sobriety ." Spi ri t-fi l l ed members of the 

Society of Friends were often visibly shaken when they spoke (Quake-ers) .  Calvin would 

much prefer a more rat ional delivery and thoughtfully crafted words in the attempt to 

explain a passage of Scripture, rather than sporadic announcements fi l l ed with ecstatic 

gestures and hysterical utterances. Though many of George Fox 's theological progeny 

would disagree, we should not miss Calvin ' s  point. "The word i s  the instrument by 

which the Lord dispenses that i l l umination of God ' s  Spirit to bel i evers ." According to 

Calvin, true i nspiration, dependable guidance, even i nner l ight comes from the Holy 

Spirit, through the word of God. 

Centuries l ater, another gifted Refonned Theologian, Herman Bavink,  quotes two 

early church fathers, Chrysostom and Augustine. These two church fathers encouraged 

1 44John T. M cNeil ! .  Ca/vin:!nsritutes. 1 , IX,3 ,  96. Bold print mine. 
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their contemporaries to embrace a humble submissive spirit i n  order to subjugate human 

i nsight to the wisdom revealed in the Scripture. 

Over against al l human beings, Scripture occupies a posi tion so high that, i nstead 
of subjecting itself to their crit ic ism, it j udges them in all their thoughts and 
des ires. This has been the Christian church ' s  position toward Scripture at a l l  
t imes . According to  Chrysostom,  humi l ity i s  the foundation of philosophy. 
Augustine (once) said; ' When a ce1iai n  rhetorician was asked what was the chief 
rule  in  eloquence, he repl ied, ' del ivery ' ;  what was the second rule, 'delivery ' ;  
what was the third rule; 'del ivery ' ;  so  you ask me concerning the precepts of  the 
Christian rel igion, fi rst, second, third and always I would answer, ' H umi l ity' 
Calvin  cites thi s statement with approval . . .  Scripture is a l iv ing and active word, 
a "di scerner" of the thoughts and intentions of the heart (Heb 4: 1 2) .  lt not only 
was inspired, but is sti l l  "God Breathed" and "God-Breathi ng." J ust as there is 
m uch that precedes the act of inspiration (al l  the activity of the Holy Spirit in 
nature, hi story, revelation, regeneration), so there i s  much that fol lows i t  as wel l .  
I nspiration i s  not an i solated event. The Holy Spirit does not, after the act o f  
inspi ration, withdraw from the Holy Scriptures and abandon i t  to its fate but 
sustains and animates i t  and in many ways brings its content to humanity, to i ts 
heaii and conscience. 1 45 

I n  the Refonned theological tradition, scripture is to be the source and foundation from 

which inner l ight emerges. God ' s  Spi1it wi l l  not reveal that which is contrary to sacred 

inspired scripture as alternate truth. The Bible was written by inspiration from God when 

its authors original ly brought it to l i fe. That inspiration was not for the original readers or 

hearers only. It was not j ust for that era of time. The Holy Spirit continual ly inspires the 

heaits, minds and conscience of humanity in a l l  t imes with the word of God. 

I n  contrast, Quakers affirm that God ' s  word i s  "a test for truth" but i dentify i t  as 

one of the confinnations of truth, not the final test of truth. They also affirm the guidance 

of the community through community di scernment and individual l eadings as sign ificant 

for interpretation. Scripture plays a smal ler part in providing authority and direction in 

1 45 Herman Bavinck, Re.formed Dogmatics: Prolegomena (Grand Rapids, M I :  Baker Academic, 2003 ) , Vol 
I, 439-44 I .  
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classical Quaker teachi ng. I t  i s  not the primary detern1 iner of God ' s  direction and truth 

but plays a suppo1ting role. 

When those with bibl ical l iteral i st convictions question Quakers about how they 

use the Bible, a common response is to cite Robert Barclay's Apology. In the third 

proposit ion, Barclay declares :  

N evertheless, because they (the scriptures) are only a declaration of the fountain,  
and not the fountain itself, therefore they are not to be esteemed the principal 

ground of all truth and knowledge, nor yet the adequate primary rule of fai th 
and manners. Yet because they give a true and faithful testimony of the first 

foundation, they are and may be esteemed a secondary rule, subordinate to 
the Spirit, from which they have all their excellency and certainty : for as by 
the inward testimony of the Spirit we do alone truly know them, so they testi fy, 
that the Spiri t  is that Guide by which the saints are l ed i nto al l Truth ; therefore, 
according to the Scriptures, the Spirit is the first and principal l eader. Seeing then 
that we do therefore receive and beli eve the Scriptures because they proceeded 
from the Spirit, for the very same reason i s  the Spirit more original ly and 
principal l y  the rule, according to that received maxim in the school s, Propter 
quad unumquodque est tale, i//ud ipsum est magis tale: That for which a thing i s  

h h h .
. 

I f ' h l 46 sue , t at t mg 1 tse 1 s  more sue . 

Traditional Quaker teachi ng i ndicates that Bible reading and study wi l l  more l ikely take 

people into the words, but not necessari l y  into the l ight of Chri st. Wi th the Spiri t ' s  

guidance of the inner l ight within, the scriptures are read and understood wi th profit and 

del ight. 

This bel i ef is contrasted by the Refonned tradit ion where inner l ight and 

interpretation must be consistent with the words and l i fe of the one cal led the Light of the 

world. I n  fact, John 1 :9, a favorite verse of the Society of Friends waiting at meeting or 

within the closeness of a clearness committee for i nner l ight, is i nterpreted by those in the 

1 46 Robert Barclay, An Apology.for the True Christian Divinity (G lenside PA:  Quaker Heritage Press, 
original ly published in 1 678,  2002) 62-63 .  Bold print mine. 
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Reformed Tradit ion as a reference to the advent of Jesus Chri st. I t  i s  the Gospel writer ' s  

theological description in  one verse, of the nativity. 1 47 

Calv in would affirm the role of God's Spirit i l l uminating human beings, but only 

if the Scriptures were the primary foundation for human i i l umination. Scripture is  God ' s  

i nspiration revealed to humankind. Bib l ical inspiration i s  avai l ab le for  those who seek i ts 

truth in  every generation, for every age and intel lectual l evel . Scripture wi l l  dete1111 ine 

truth. God has spoken in God ' s  word and i t  i s  to be our fi nal rule and guide. Calvin 

writes, 

We readi ly  understand that we ought zealously to apply ourselves both to read 
and to hearken to Scripture if indeed we want to receive any gain and benefit from 
the Sprit of God . . . S ince ' Satan disguises himself as an angel of l ight' ( I I  Cor 
1 1 : 1 4) what authority wi l l  the Spirit have among us, unless [the Spirit] be 
discerned by a most certain mark? And [the Spiri t] is very clearly poi nted out to 
us by the voice of the Lord. 1 48 

Calvin was appropriately cri tical of any interpretat ion of inner l ight that was 

divorced from Scripture. Wi thout scripture, the tempter (Satan) could be the source of 

i nner l ight as eas i ly as God ' s  Spirit .  The evi l one would lead those cal led by God to 

prepare and serve in min istry l eadership away from a divine appointment that could bring 

clarity to someone seeking it .  C lear leadings from a time of d iscernment are to use the 

standard of the l ight of the world (Jesus Chri st) and the l ight from God 's  word. The 

source of i nner l ight is  to be the Spirit of Christ and the test of authenticity wi l l  always be 

the Scripture. 

J. I .  Packer in h is  popul ar class ic  book, Knowing God, gives a clear description of 

the role that Sc1ipture plays in vocational discernment for Refonned bel ievers . 

1 47 "The true l ight, which enlightens everyone, was coming into the world." John I : 9 .  
1 48 

McNei l l ,  Calvi11 '.1· f11stitutes, l , I X,2 ,  94. 
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Scripture. I n  addition, knowledge and understanding i n  the Reformed trad ition are first 

of all corporate and only secondari ly  individual . Therefore we are a confessional church 

bui ld ing our fai th upon the teaching of the earl iest bel iever' s credo and subsequent 

Bibl ical ly based confessions of faith. A community of faith ful people  is a treasured 

resource to shed the l ight of truth for us a l l .  

I recommend some Reformed modifications to  the clearness committee. Perhaps 

we need not "toss out the baby with the bathwater." These modi fi cations wi l l  not 

s ignifi cantly al ter the m ethod or effectiveness of a clearness committee. Equipped and 

i nfonned with our ever-refonning ideal ,  the practice of vocational discernment can be 

used to great benefit by those who are seeking clarity for possible leadership in  Refonned 

min istries. The modifications l i sted below i nvite the intentional use of Scripture as the 

foundation for clarity that each cl earness committee seeks. 

I )  As the Focus person prepares he or she should be encouraged to search the 

"cal l stories" of the Scriptures in order to find a Bibl ical character whose l ife and 

experience paral lel s  h is  or her own. H i s  or her discoveries about the Bibl ical characters, 

even the very story or character he or she selects, could inform the questions he or she 

brings to the committee' s  attention .  The committee, noting the cal l story selected may 

i nquire more specifical ly, using the scripture passage chosen as a resource for their 

questions. Thi s  character ident ification exercise wi l l  help clearness committee members 

i dentify with the focus person's  d i lemma or experience. 

2) As committee members gather, a centering exercise using a Bib l ical passage 

should be init iated by the clearness commi ttee's convener. This exercise wi l l  enab le  the 

committee to begin with Bib l ical inspiration for example, "Be st i l l  and know that I am 
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God." 1 50 A focused concentrat ion on each of these words wi l l  bring an awareness of the 

presence of God to those who gather using the inspired words of a Bibl ical author. A 

time of preparation using a passage and the practice of Lectio Divina would be another 

excel lent option. I t  would set the stage for a simi lar sequence of thoughtful reflection, 

group paiiicipation and scripture i nspiration. 

3) Committee members should be encouraged to use their Bibl ical knowledge to 

frame or fonn questions for the focus person to consider. Some caution and sensiti vi ty 

would prevent the use of verses by committee members to either convey judgmental 

att itudes or to deliver long-winded "preachy" questions. For example, "The one who 

began a good work in you wi l l  bring it to completion in the day of Jesus Chri st ." 1 5 1  

When did you sense that God was beginning a good work i n  you? The entire group may 

be more confident that new i nsight and clarity may come from the community of faith 

when questions are partnered with Bib lical phrases. 

4) Quakers wi l l  often patiently pause for long periods of s i lence after an inspired 

Friend has publ ic ly decl�red h i s  or her inner l ight. The time nonnally enabl es others to 

prayerfully consider the new revelation. Unity in the Meeti ng tends to be the Quaker 

standard used to determine truth. Uni ty, in those settings, no1111a l ly means uniformity. A 

fou1ih modification I recommend would be to adopt a more Bib l ical standard for truth 

than unifonnity. The Apostl e Paul offers a l i st of frui t  that becomes evident when the 

Spiri t  of God is present "Love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, generosity, faithfulness, 

gentleness and self-control ." 1 52 C larity may occur when a committee member asks the 

focus person if a conclusion they are drawing would produce more or less "love, joy, 

1 50 Psalm 46:  1 0. 
1 5 1 Phi l ippians I : 6 .  
1 52 Galatians 5 :22-23 . 
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peace, patience or k indness etc ." in  their l ives. Th is strategy offers a stronger Bibl ical 

foundation than unity among committee members, through which God 's Spirit may 

inspire clarity and confirm God 's  presence. Spiritual frui t  becomes the best i ndicator that 

the path we are on is in unity with God's  word and God ' s  wi l l .  Spiritual frui t  is evidence 

of the Holy Spiri t ' s  presence and b lessing. 

The clearness committee is not a prescription for a l l  people struggling to make a 

l ife-defin ing deci sion or for clarity in  other confusing matters. However, for the right 

person, with the right i ssue, it is a powerful way to gather the strength of a Chri st ian 

community around a person struggl ing for direction. I t  i s  parti cularly useful for those 

wrest l ing with vocational clari ty. It draws wisdom from al l who gather to one who could 

eas i ly  struggle alone. I t  teaches committee members to abandon the assumption of 

arrogance that we know what is best for another person. I t  gathers to ask honest and open 

questions that can help a person find h i s  or her own answers . I t  teaches al l who 

paiiicipate, through simple l istening to God and each other, to create the conditions that 

a l low a person to find h is  or her d irection and clarity. It is not difficult, especial ly for 

those fami l i ar with the Refonned tradit ion,  to modify its praxis ,  i ntentional ly adding a 

B ib l ical foundation and focus. Thi s  addition wi l l  strengthen the outcome without 

el im inating the effecti veness. 

If the spiritual d iscipl ine beh ind the clearness committee is understood and 

practiced, the process can become a way to renew one's community, empowering each 

i ndividual as a Christian faith resource for a l l . The use of a clearness committee is a 

means to free Christians from their i sol ation . I t  wi l l  not threaten the emerging identity of 
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i ndividuals or in  any way contro l or manipulate them. Rather, i t  has the potential  to 

empower them. It counteracts the excesses of advice giving, offered too often as an 

excuse for caring. It  w i l l  provide the k ind of depth longed for rather than flippant advice 

in the fonn of cl iches. A clearness committee can create sacred space for the Spirit to 

move among God ' s  people with insight and cla1ity consi stent with Bibl ical truth . I urge 

you to try i t !  

My First Clearness Committee 

I n  the early years of my l i fe, I struggled to di scern my cal l ing. I am the son, the 

grandson, the nephew and brother of ministers ordained in the Reformed Church of 

America. From the t ime I was knee-high, I heard dozens of people ask me if I would 

follow in  my father's ( and other fami ly  members' )  footsteps. As I found my voice and 

fanned a response, it emerged as a voice of protest. I would always answer this 

i nvitation to follow in  my fami ly ' s  footsteps in the same way. I adamantly said "NO ! "  

As I progressed i nto m y  teenage years, the question became more frequent. I was aware 

that, because of the demands of min istry, I had a father who was largely absent in my l ife. 

Later, my adolescent response did not soften. During those years I would regularly 

respond, "Absolutely not ! Pastors are not paid near enough ! "  Thi s  mantra became a 

conviction. When I reca l l  those conversations, I real ize that I was always asked in  my 

father' s  presence. The question was meant to honor him.  When I glanced at my father's 

face as I answered, I saw him wince. M y  behavior embarrassed him.  I wanted to make 

my own way in  this world and I resented those who assumed that my decision was 

already set. My problem was that I did not have another response for my i nquirers . I n  
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One thing I could do wel l was play the gui tar. 1 can hear and determine musical 

chord progressions in my head. M usic Theory and Counterpoint courses in col l ege 

helped me to refine this gi ft. Reproducing the chords I heard on my gui tar came natural ly 

to me. I enjoyed leading worship, not speaking or teaching so m uch, but singing, playing 

and creating the kind of space where people sensed God was present. 

During my col lege years, a Chri sti an summer camp h ired me as a counselor and 

worship  l eader. That summer, I worked and related closely with the Christian 

community at that camp. These peers and I spent every day, all summer work ing s ide by 

side. During the l ast week of our summer responsibi l i t ies, three friends who knew me 

best said essential ly  the same thing to me at d ifferent t imes. This i s  what I remember 

hearing from them. "Mark, I ' ve noticed that whenever troubled, abused or neglected 

campers come for their week at camp, by the end of the week, they find you as a 

confidant and source of e�1couragement. When they are with you, they often find new 

faith, perspective and strength. You seem to help them a great dea l ." 1 53 When J heard 

thi s  same m essage three times, from people who knew me well ,  I began to think more 

i ntently about the suggestions I had been hearing al l my life. I real ized that many 

troubled campers had sought my presence, even though I was not i ntentional ly attempting 

to gain their attention. It j ust happened. The observation of my clearness committee 

friends was accurate. I real ized that thi s is pait of who God made me to be. I t  is  pait of 

my God-given talent, my providential cal l .  I began to wonder i f  min i stry was the work 

for which God had hard-wired me and to which God was cal l ing me. Maybe I could do 

1 5·1 These conversations occutTed at Cran H i l l  Ranch in Rodney, MI during the summer of 1 975 .  
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this with my l ife  for God ' s  glory. I t  did not feel l ike a chore. Whether paid or not, I 

would want to do this. I n  fact, i t  gave me energy to think about helping peopl e  order 

their l i ves with each other and with a God of consi stent care and loving grace. Even now 

thinking about it, I am attracted to the task . Relational repai r  and encouragement i n  

ordering one's l i fe with God and others has always been a strong point of  my  ministry. 

am doing what 1 am. I do what God made me to do. I never saw a mystic vision or ever 

experienced a theophany. I was not stopped in my tracks by a b l inding vocational l ight 

nor did I hear a d ivine directive voice, audibly or in a dream. Long ago, my faith 

community of close fri ends provided me with some valuable vocational insight at a time 

when I could hear them and reflect on their advice. They informal ly  o ffered me clearness 

and insight. Their feedback helped me to think and pray about using my l ife to do what 

God made me to do. I could legitimately say that those three fri ends were my first 

clearness committee. Vocational clari ty for ministry l eadership  emerges most effectively 

with in  the faith comm unit)' . 
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Appendix  A :  Veteran Leader Survey : Written responses to three survey questions: 

1 .  Comments from the survey question asking: "What experiences were influential  in 
the discernment of your cal l ing?" 
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• My employment before seminary a l lowed me to see the need for the Gospel in  the 
"real world ! "  Volunteering in  many l eadership posit ions in  the church a l lowed 
others to encourage me toward seminary. 

• My summer assignment fol lowing my first year at seminary clarified my cal l  for 
me. I had been considering missions before that t ime but when that door didn ' t  
open, I had the oppo11unity to  serve i n _. I loved the work of the church and 
knew from then on that this is what God was cal l i ng me to do. 

• M any missionaries attended the annual mission conference that _ hosted. At 
the age of 9, I promised God I would be a missionary. I would go wherever God 
wanted me to go. 

• My summer ass ignment in  seminary helped me focus on my gifts. Being around 
l i ke m inded Christ ians in col l ege also influenced me towards mini stry. 

• l had to declare my major at _ College. I did a lot  of soul searching and spoke 
to the pastor at __ and my advi sor at col lege. Was there a l ightening flash where 
everything was crystal c lear? N o !  I did sense that God was tipping the scale 
towards a rel igion major, which was affinned by many peopl e  after that. 

• Two close friends from church on separate occasions tol d  me that I would make a 
great mini ster long before I entered seminary. 

• The _ Refonned Church said yes to me for two years as their student minister. 
There I confirmed my cal l .  

• I was working at a church running their programs. Members kept introducing me 
as their pastor. I would correct them but final ly  stopped objecting and did what 
they had seen and affinned. My cal l i ng emerged. 

• My experience l iving i n  i ntentional Christian communities shaped my cal l .  
• I brokered a deal with the Lord. I 'd go to seminary but would plan on becoming a 

socia l  services servant. I t  worked wel l unt i l  a small  church cal led me after their 
long time pastor had ret ired. They wanted me to preach for them for a summer. 
went and stayed 1 3  months. I t  was there I discovered I had gifts God wanted to 
use in parish mini stry. 

• Camp __ provided several summers of very meaningful spiritual experiences 
that have cemented my relationship with God and nudged me towards deciding to 
become a pastor. 

• I lead a mission trip to Oklahoma and played the role  of the pastor, leader and 
teacher. That was my first time in  that rol e, and i t  gave me confidence. 

• M y  fraternity, at _ Col l ege provided me with friends headed toward seminary. 
They offered support, friendsh ip and encouragement. 



2 .  Comments from the survey question ask ing: "For me vocational direct ion emerged 
when . . .  " 
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• The cal l to enter seminary was a bit of a shock as women were not doing that 
back then. I was not sure I had what it takes to pioneer through that new venture. 
Dr. _ and Rev. _ were highly supportive as was the staff of __ Seminary. 

• I tri ed an al ternate vocation and real ized that I didn't have the passion for it .  
• This may sound crazy but I was sitting across from a Guatemalan woman at a 

local cafe, conversing about everyday matters ( in Span i sh) .  I had an Epiphany !  
believed I was cal l ed to  ordained ministry and that ministry i s  essential ly about 
bui lding relationships. Thi s  al lowed some space to work through some of the 
hang-ups I have about the way women have continued to be treated by the church 
and move forward towards exploring ordination. 

• Working on Wall Street and experiencing 9/ 1 1 had a profound impact on my 
cal l ing. Suddenly I real ized that God wanted more from me than making money. 
I was b lessed to be al ive. God spared me for a purpose l arger than I was l iving. 

• I graduated from col l ege with a fuzzy notion of pursuing some kind of non
ordained ministry. I didn' t  real ly come alive unt i l  my first position in mini stry 
out of seminary. 

• The injunctions from my fami ly  were to help people. My father model ed pastoral 
work, pastoral care and counsel ing. H e  started two community counsel ing centers 
out of h i s  churches. I went and did the same. 

• Rev.  Dr. _ helped me to understand that the answer to, "Who me?" was "Yes 
you ! "  

• Witnessing for eight years taught me what I didn't  want to do ! 

3 .  Comments from the survey q uestion asking: "What could the church do today to be 
more intentional about rai sing up new leaders?" 

• Affinn volunteers. Church leaders could regul arly pray for discernment as to who 
God might be cal l ing from their congregat ions. I think the church too often 
depends on the i ndividuals receiving God's  i nner cal l to ministry rather than 
having the outer call from others' observations and encouragement is very 
important. 

• Let those with m in istry gifts come alongside pastors to l earn the ropes and give 
them tools  to try min istry themselves, l earning from thei r mistakes without 
crit icism . 

• The church must be intentional about giving youth and chi ldren of al l  ages and 
genders the opportunity to find and use their gifts. 

• I nvolve people at an early age in  leadership. Encourage al l  youth and adults to be 
engaged i n  ministry. 

• Pray publ icly for God's  l eading i n  raising up leaders . 
• Support the work of pastors and leaders within the church . 
• The church can help people discern their vocation through a mentoring of 

congregational leaders. When gifts are discovered, the church can offer (not 
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push ! )  opportunities for people to serve, partnering them with other leaders who 
wi l l  suppo1t and encourage them to continue to d iscern. 

• I know it i s  negative but i t  would be helpful if churches would stop chewing up 
and spitting out pastors. The min istry today is an especial ly chal l enging and 
stressful place to be. People have expectat ions for their church to meet their 
needs and the pastors are often saddled with the burden of those expectations. On 
the positive side, churches should be i ntentional about chal l enging young people 
to develop their gifts for m inistry. Those who do should be encouraged to 
consider whether they might be cal l ed to ministry and pursue a seminary 
education. 

• P lease, please, tel l  everyone that the "cal l" i s  to a journey not to a position and 
remind them over and over again that the journey involves a lot of change. 

• Cal l the leaders out from within the church inforn1ing them that you see them as a 
leader in  the church. "You would make a great m ini ster, how about becoming 
one ! "  

• Write announcements : "Cal l i ng al l  l eaders" or "Cal l i ng out l eaders." 
• Enjoy doing ministry yourself; show others how much you enjoy it .  Talk 

regul arly and directly  with the congregation especia l ly  with the chi ldren about 
i ssues of call ing and vocation. Let them know that min i stry i s  a viable career 
choice and whi l e  the primary reward is not financia l ,  the joy that comes cannot be 
measured. 
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Appendix B: Four Views of Vocation 

In an attempt to di scover how peopl e  think and talk about vocation, I interviewed 

several Chri stian leaders that represent a variety of perspectives. Whi le  this is nowhere 

near an exhaustive survey, it provides enough variety to identify significant d i fferences. 

Note the vocational language each perspective uses. An expanded vocational vocabulary 

wi l l  assist a vocational coach to be more effective. 

In the paragraphs that fol low you wi l l  meet people with vocational views that 

represent the fol lowing tradit ions: Angli can/Epi scopal , Roman Cathol ic, 

Evangel ical/Nondenominational , Refom1ed/Presbyterian .  

Angl icans - Episcopali an 

I met Dr. Les Fairfield, professor of Church Hi story in h i s  office at the Trinity 

Episcopal School of Min istry (TESM )  i n  P i ttsburgh Pennsylvania .  Les i s  the image of a 

classic professor. He  spoke very slowly and deliberately, careful ly choosing each of h i s  

words. When he d id  not have anything to  say he  d id  not just fi l l  the space, he waited 

thoughtfull y  unti l it was t ime to re-engage in meaningful conversation. He had eyes that 

would vi rtual ly  disappear when he smi l ed and a chuckle that would make any Christmas 

Santa envious and cager to take lessons. 

He spoke of a potent ia l ly confusing l i st of historical tradit ions out of which 

students came to Trinity Episcopal . At one point i n  the interview, attempting to place 

mysel f in h is  position, I indicated as a h i storical theologian, it must be a troubl i ng t ime to 

observe the emerging events in the Episcopal Church. There was a long pause then a 

deep and heavy sigh .  H e  explained sadly that the Episcopal denomination in North 

America i s  i n  serious tunnoi l .  Trin i ty Seminary represents a more conservative 
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evangel ical posi t ion within the Epi scopal Church, yet i t  i s  continual ly marginal ized by 

the very denomination it wi shes to serve. Les grieves for the vital i ty of h is  denomination 

in this country. He disclosed that he i s  theological ly more al igned w i th the Anglican 

Communion in the global South and that the vital ity of h i s  denomination was moving 

south of the Equator. I sensed a deep sadness and perhaps a frustration at his i nab i l i ty to 

be an agent of denominational change. 

Les outl ined four separate theological perspectives within the Epi scopal Church:  

Evangel i cal , Anglo-Cathol ic, Hol iness and Liberal . Of these four, three are represented 

with in  Trin i ty Epi scopal School of Mini stry. He a lso described the fourth, the Liberal 

tradit ion. It is a group within the Epi scopal Church that presents the Gospel i n  ways that 

are meant to rel ate to the culture SU!Tounding it. Th is group values accessib i l i ty above 

a l l .  Grace i s  defined in the context of accessibi l i ty to God.  Those who embrace this 

Liberal perspective tend not to attend Trinity. 

Dr. Fairfield offered visual descriptions of the three Episcopal perspectives that 

are represented by students at Trin i ty Epi scopal School of M in istry : 

�ory Image Leader 

Evangel ical Fami ly  Head of fami ly-parent 

Anglo-Cathol ic  Table Al ter-Christus 

Hol iness M ission Society Evangel i st 

As an Episcopal prospect ive seminary student considers a cal l to mini stry, their 

image of that role is being a head of a family a leader or overseer of a closely knit group 

of people. I t  assumes wisdom and the abi l i ty to offer guidance to other fami ly  members. 
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In  order for the l eader to be effecti ve, she or he must be well  trained. As a Mini ster of 

word and sacrament, more emphasi s may be placed on the word than sacrament, from 

this perspective. Many may assume this role would more natural ly fal l  to males. Female 

leaders may struggle with a sense of cal l because they see the system as oppressive even 

though they may hope to enter i t .  The image of the church for an Evangel i cal 

Episcopal i an might be a l arge extended family,  lead by parents. In fact, many Epi scopal 

priests are honorably cal led just that, "Father." 

An Epi scopal Anglo-Cathol i c  may see hi s/her role  as the one gathering a group of 

people around a table. At the table, God ' s  grace becomes real in the sacramental meal . 

As the elements are served about the Euchari stic table change, ontological ly, those 

partaking are i n fused with God ' s  grace. The mini ster of word and sacrament, who 

gathers God ' s  people around the table, could meaningful ly conduct al l aspects of worship 

but would be most anxious to get to the Eucharistic celebration in the order of worsh ip. 

Not only do the elements change in the act of worship but the l eader i s  also changed i n  

the act o f  ordination. While the bread and wine become the body and blood o f  Chri st 

around the table, the leader i n  a s imi lar mysterious way becomes an "al ter-Christus," 

ident ifying with Christ priesthood. This role  may be a uniquely comfo 1iabl e  viewpoint 

for ordained women. The ordained leader becomes table host. I t  i s  a role rich in nmiure 

and blessing, comfo1i and renewal . These graces flow from God to those who worship 

through the pastor. Both the elements of the sacrament and the person leading experience 

ontological change. Those with thi s  rich and heal ing perspective may have experienced 

physical l y  or emotional ly a change with in them as God cal l ed them to mini stry 

l eadership. The image of Chri st gathering those he loves around a table, l i ke a shepherd 
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Epi scopal Anglo-Cathol ic  tradit ion. 
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Dr. Fairfield said that the Ho l iness tradi tion within the Epi scopal Church 

originated i n  the Episcopal Church in the l 780 's  with the Wesley brothers and then 

returned by way of the Pentecostal movement or the Charismatic renewal in the 1 960's .  

Wh i l e  those with thi s  perspective are in  the minority at  Trinity Epi scopal School of 

Mini stry, they are sti l l  present .  Their sense of vocation is not that of a fami ly  leader nor a 

sense of ontological change tied to the sacraments. Their sense of vocation i s  ident ified 

in a God-given gi ft. A memorable l i ne Les quoted was from preachers establ i shing this 

perspective as early as the I 930 's .  They would say, "The U nction Makes the Preacher." 

I t  i s  a divine gift .  I n  contemporary l anguage one might hear the phrase, "An Anointing" 

instead. The church is viewed not as a fami ly,  not as a people gathe1ing around an altar 

but as a dispenser of holiness. The leader views h is/her role  not as del ivering a wise 

l ecture/sennon from the Word, not d ispensing the nurture of God ' s  grace around the 

table, but rather sharing the gift that was given to him or her. The gift is God ' s  

reconci l i ation, forgiveness and hol iness. When Wesley defined sins a s  vol i t ional , 

holiness became a state that a bel i ever could achieve. I n  order to respond to a cal l  to 

mini stry leadership someone from the hol iness tradit ion in  the Episcopal Church would 

need to both experi ence hol iness as a gift from God but also experience the gift of being 

able to del iver this good news with great passion and charisma. The people of God 

gather around a leader who has been given a gi ft from God that wi l l  i n  turn be given to 

others and then to others again .  This gi ft giving feeds the church and becomes the 

mission around which members gather. 

�����------------------................... . 
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Dr. Fairfield identi fied a Jong trend among students who are discerning thei r 

cal l ing. He  described i t  as, "a culture of experiential therapy i n  which rel igion i s  

privatized and fi l led with a J ot of affective content." Most student come to seminary 

from an American experience. They are far more in fluenced by thei r cultures than by 

their church or theology. Rel i gion i s  heavi ly  experiential ,  not cognitive or propositional . 

Students come to sem inary looking for an expe1ience simi l ar to those they value when 

watching Oprah, Dr. Phi l  or l i stening to Dr. Laura. Students discerning their vocation 

and especial ly considering a call to serve in min istry l eadership expect to experience that 

call affectively or experiential ly .  When they are reminded that an eccles iastical body 

must affi rm their fi tness for min istry, they become rather agitated. When they are 

challenged to assess their capacity to accompl i sh the tasks of ministry, they protest. 

When they are remi nded that God cal l s  people  to serve in ministry not just as a matter of 

i nner experience but in order to meet the needs of the church ' s  congregations i n  the next 

25  years, they yawn. When there is l i tt le or no emotional or experienti al revelation i n  

their cal l  to min istry, they sta l l  or stagnate. When these i ssues are brought to their 

attention, the news is not welcome or valued.  The more emotional and experiential ,  the 

more authoritative and compel l i ng a cal l is, the better. I ntensity val idates one ' s  

vocational decisions. 

Roman Cathol ics 

Monsignor Gary Secor's  min istry involves serving dual roles .  He  is  the Vicar of 

Clergy and the Director of Vocation for the Roman Cathol i c  Diocese of Hawai i .  The 

locat ion of his office space symbol izes his role  in the Diocese. H i s  office i s  i n  the 

Cathedral d irectly to the right of the B ishop' s  office. Pastor Gary is the right-hand man 
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of the B ishop. He  i s  a priest to priests and mentor to the rel igious of h is  Diocese. A 

Google search of the i nternet produced this infonnation quickly and easi ly. What 

immediately caught my eye was an adve1tisement from Father Gary 's  office that was 

simple, clever and clear. It was a b lack and white picture of an ordained person 's  clerical 

col l ar. I t  was the col lar only, no face or body was visible. The caption was compel l ing. 

I t  said, "White Col l ar Workers Needed ." The simple elegance of this i nternet and 

magazine add made me want to l earn from its creator. 

I have studied Reformation Church h istory and the contributions of Luther and 

Calvin but was unaware of how Roman Cathol ics speak of vocation today, especial ly 

s ince Vatican I I .  When I cal led to request an interview with the Monsignor, I received 

unexpected harsh treatment from an admini strative assistant. She questioned and 

repeated the questions demanding an answer. Later, I learned that there was an 

explanation for this rather strange behavior. Many repo1ters and journal ists request 

contact with church officials surrounding the clergy sex scandals in the Roman Cathol i c  

Church. M any Catho l ic  officials are i n  a protective-retreat mode. After my i ntentions 

passed the careful inspection of their first l ine of defense, I received a return phone call 

from Father Gary. He is a wann, hospitable and intel l igent priest. He was eager to have 

a conversation. 

He agreed to b lock out some time and meet me at the H onolulu airport for my 

i nter- is land fl ight. He provided transp01tation to a restaurant for brunch, to the H awaii an 

Cathedra l ,  h is  office for our official interview and then back to the airport. We spent an 

entire day together. I noticed that he was very popu lar with many people din ing in  the 

restaurant. Often we were intetTupted at our table by a hel l o  and brief pastoral 
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conversation. M any young people waved to him on the streets of downtown H onol ulu.  

Some said a shy hel lo or sl apped his  hand giving him "five." He  was greeted by name by 

many who seemed to be encouraged by his presence. Many greeted h im by t it le, others 

including youth, by name. 

He spoke frequently of his deep desire "to surface qual i ty men, especia l ly  native 

Hawai i an men to enter the priesthood ." He had experienced the way in  which a broader 

ethnic representation in the priesthood helped the H awaii an people to acknowledge 

Cathol i ci sm as a faith of their people, not j ust a white man ' s  imported, colonizing 

rel igion. 

I would characterize Father Gary as a fine pastor-priest but not a wel l -trained 

theologian. A l l  the others I i nterviewed to provide vocational perspective had Ph .D .  

degrees and served as  faculty in  educational i nstitutions. I n  contrast, Gary i s  a pastor. 

He spoke passionately but not as academical ly .  H e  was eager to resolve confl ict  between 

priests and their congregants and improve i nterpersonal rel ationship between priests. H e  

expressed a deep longi ng to preserve the church and proudly announced that after years 

of decl ine i n  the Diocese of H awai i their stati stics had l eveled and were ri s ing. Father 

Gary made a convincing case for the strategy of a priest being responsible for his primary 

ministry tasks .  As he helped his  diocese dete1111 ine who to ordain, he a lso worked to 

resolve conflict i n  local parishes. Each task brought perspective to the other. H e  began 

to recognize personal i ssues in the l ives of candidates for ordination that might l ater 

become i ssues of confl i ct in the parish. H i s  dai ly  prayers included requests for wisdom to 

make decisions l eading to a thriving church. According to Father Gary it i s  the church ' s  
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that mentioned men only. 
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The church, defined as those who have al ready taken vows of ordination, has the 

primary influence over those considering the priesthood. Men non11al ly begin to consider 

the priesthood out of a respectful friendship or posit ive rel ational infl uence of another 

priest. Father Gary mentioned that a secondary influence might be association with a 

seminary faculty member or a spiritual director. P riests are very important to those 

thinking about entering the priesthood. They can both encourage this consideration in the 

situations in which church ministry is meaningful .  However, it has worked the other way 

too. When active priests become dissatisfied and unhappy with their own cal l i ng and 

mini stry, prospective priests may loose heart. They m ay decide not to continue. H e  was 

much less encouraged and more cautious of those who explore vows of ordination during 

a relational crisis .  

Father Gary indicated that i t  i s  very difficult for Roman Cathol ic  priests to 

encourage young people �imply because of the pastoral demand, especial ly from the 

elderly, on a priest ' s  time. This burden dimini shes the abi l i ty of the clergy to encourage 

future clergy. Unless a priest is i ntentional, young people wi l l  have l ittle or no contact 

with h im at a l l .  I n  addition, young Cathol ics considering vows of ordination are not 

enamored by the dai ly burden to serve the needs of hordes of the elderly, to the exclusion 

of attention to Cathol ics their own age. 

Congregants play a minimal role i n  identifying people 's  fitness for ordination. 

Occasionally, there may be letters written to the b ishop by members of a parish to 

recommend someone for ordination. Beyond that indirect infl uence, vocational 
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di scernment i s  a function of those already ordained to rai se up new leadership for the 

church. I t  is important to note what was not said in our conversation. I was surprised at 

this  for i t  is so prevalent in Protestant circles. There was no mention of the role of the 

Holy Spirit, no conversation of looking to the cal l  narratives in the Bible for inspiration, 

no influence from one' s fami ly of origin,  and as mentioned above, congregational 

affirmation or i nput is rare. 

Father Gary ' s  use of the tenns "the rel igious" and "vocations" surprised me. 

"The rel igious" are set apart for service in the church primari l y  in the rel igious orders. 

These men or women (usual ly separated) take vows of obedience, cel ibacy and 

sometimes depending on the order, a lso poverty. "The rel igious" are those who are i n  

holy orders. The tenn does not mean committed parish member, l ay leader o r  serious 

disciple but rather in  the Roman Cathol ic  theological system, it means someone who 

takes a step beyond, (and I would add above) a l ayperson. It is a holy step, a consecrated 

step, a rel igious step. People who are bel i evers cannot be truly rel i gious without tak ing 

holy vows. For Roman Cathol ics, there i s  a strong d istinction between holy and 

common, sacred and secular, the l ayperson and "the rel igious." lt is someone's  higher 

cal l ing apart from and above the crowd, which makes him or her "rel igious." 

There are h istorical ,  cul tural and theological reasons for the use of this l anguage. 

"Basic tenns which appl ied to al l Chri stians original ly underwent a deci sive 
naffowing of their meani ng. After the fourth century, ' to conve1i ' meant to leave the 
world and embrace the monastic ' vocation ; '  the tenn 'vocation'  i tself now refened 
exclusively to the divine cal l  to the monastic 'profession ; '  and ' profession' was now the 
word for the solemn act of taking the monastic vows. Most tel l i ngly, ' religion '  no longer 
meant the total i ty of the Christian faith or other faiths but served simply as the technical 
tenn for monasticism. H ard to bel ieve? When I was visiting St .  John ' s  Abbey at 
Col legevi l le, M innesota, a couple of years ago, the abbot reporied that they had 'a s l ight 
rise of vocations recently . '  He meant candidates for the community. And when you 
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don' t  want to say that an acquaintance i s  a 'monk' or 'nun , '  what do you say? You say; 
, J � J h · 

] ' · ,, I 54 - i e or s e 1 s  a re 1g1ous . 

Our conversation about the creation of houses of fonnation fascinated me. These 

are structures owned and run by the Roman Cathol ic  Church. Col lege students (men) 

deciding to l ive together in  shared fellowship have the oppo1iunity to suppo1i and 

chal lenge each other to deeper devotion.  Thi s  communal l iving assi sts residents i n  

decid ing together whether the priesthood i s  for them. A t  first glance I wanted to affinn 

these communities of faith discerning vocational i ssues relational ly .  Upon fu1iher 

reflection, it seemed that these houses of discernment were mini-monasteries. Roman 

Cathol i c  H ouses of Formation provide a s imi lar sequestered isolated setting that 

monasteries offered ancient and medieval rel igious communities. Today they are 

bui ldings that are more modern but they exi st to introduce and reinforce the same ancient 

system. Houses of Forn1ation pul l those i nterested in the priesthood away from the 

community to l ive out a sequestered holy l ife. Living in such a way (a rel igious l i fe) i s  

not fo r  parishioners, i t  i s  for clergy, a t  least for future clergy. I was infonned that those 

who are ambivalent or take a long time to decide are not welcome in  this community for 

very l ong. Frequently men take advantage of the housing but do not take steps toward 

ordination vows. 

Father Gary downplayed this traditional Cathol ic-Protestant 

incompatib i l ity. He  affinned that, i f  you are a priest or "a religious," that is  a higher 

cal l i ng. Then he added that he tries not to use that tenninology i n  this day and age. He  

stated that the higher cal l ing is what God wants everyone to do, not j ust the priest. The 

1 54 Karl fried Froehlich, "Luther on Vocation" Lutheran Quarterly Vol X I I I  ( 1 999) 1 99. 
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l ayperson too should fol low whatever God wants him do with h is  l i fe. This ult imately i s  

what i s  important. 

Father Gary stated that there is a sacramental identity of a l l  Cathol ics, which 

stems from their baptism. H e  said that baptism cal l s  us  to holiness and service. To do as 

Chri st commands, loving the Lord God with our enti re heaii, soul, mind and strength and 

our neighbor as ourselves i s  the basic responsibi l ity of every baptized person. Father 

Gary bel ieves that this is of cri tical i mpotiance because if the people arc a l ive in Christ, 

the church wi l l  be alive in Christ, and therefore many more individuals in that kind of 

environment wi l l  respond positively to enter the priesthood and the rel igious l ife. 

I n  our conversation, I suggested that cel ibacy l imi ted the number of those who 

might otherwise enter the priesthood. Father Gary addressed the i ssue of the impact of 

cel ibacy for men considering becoming "a rel igious." He described it not as a separate 

cal l ing but rather as two separate cal l ings h istorical ly l inked to the vocation to be a priest. 

A cal l  to cel ibacy seemed to be the l i tmus test for the cal l  to ordination. I f  God cal l s  you 

to the priesthood, God w.i l l  also cal l you to pennanent celibacy. He mentioned that there 

was evidence in the early church during the first thousand years of its h istory of the 

existence of married priests. There is even today a Roman Cathol ic  precedence cal l ed 

"The P astoral Provis ion." A Bishop may make some special exceptions to enable  a priest 

who is married and who conve1ied to Cathol ici sm from their ordination in the Epi scopal 

or Lutheran churches, to be ordained to the priesthood i n  the Roman Cathol ic  Church . 

However, no1111al ly a Roman Cathol i c  priest makes a vow to pemrnnent cel ibacy. H e  

indicated that pemrnnen t  or perpetual  cel ibacy vows, vows of obedience to the church, 
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and in  some cases for "the rel igious" entering holy orders or vows of poverty were the 

norm. 

He  said that a vow to permanent cel ibacy must be po1trayed from a positive 

perspective. Admittedly,  I had always ident i fied cel ibacy as a deprivation, but Father 

Gary attempted to recast that impression by identifying the abi l i ty to be obedient to this 

vow as a gift from God. While he admitted there i s  sacri fice in  l iving a cel ibate l ife, there 

is also sacrifice i n  being m arried. Priests do not have the corner of the market on 

sacri fice. These vows for ordination are a gift of God ' s  grace, a divine gift and proof of 

genuine cal l i ng. In fact, i f  an individual cannot embrace this cal l i ng as a gift, then he 

should be mmTied and not pursue ordination in the Roman Cathol i c  Church . 

From my conversations with Father Gary and other Roman Catholics, i t  i s  my 

impression that a Roman Cathol ic  priest m akes a deci sion to be a priest i n  a conscious 

logical ly informed decisi on mak ing sequence, rather than depending on an i ndividual i st ic 

rel igious experience in which a person comes to an awareness that God i s  cal l i ng them by 

name. Scripture, church. tradition and human reason are sources of authority and 

inspiration in Catholici sm .  Each of these three sources should infom1 Roman Catho l ic  

understanding and decision making. 

My conversation  with Father Gary Secor helped me broaden my understand ing of 

the variety of vocational convictions held by other faith traditions. Of the four interviews 

conducted and evaluated, this was the most foreign for me. My conversation with h im 

wi l l  continue to  help me meaningful ly identify and converse with students from a 

Cathol ic tradit ion. I n  the l ast four years Western Theological Seminary has enrol led 

three Roman Cathol ic students : a Doctor of Min istry candidate, a Di stance Learning 
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candidate and an I n  Residence student. A fourth i s  currently applying for admission. My 

interview with Father Gary reminded me again of  the diversity of the doctrine of vocation 

within Christianity. 

I wanted to thank Father Gary for spending almost an entire day with me. 

Hmmm, what would the Hawai ian Vicar of Clergy, Director of Vocation and official 

right-hand man to the Bi shop appreciate as a symbol of my grati tude? I n  a bold gesture 

of ecumenism, I sent h im a devotional book from my faith tradition. An editor had 

extracted meaningful q uotes from John Calvin ' s  commentaries on the Psalms, assigning 

one scripture read ing and commentary to each day. 1 55 I sent i t  off with a prayer that  i t  

would not  offend Father Gary. About s ix  weeks l ater, I received a sincere thank you 

letter from him. He repo1ied that he had often heard of John Calvin but he had never read 

any of Calvi n ' s  writings. Most of what had been reported to him was negative. 

However, most of what he read from Calvin ' s  commentary on the Psalms was very 

meaningful to h im.  He  surp1ised me with an i nvitation to return for another visit, even to 

stay i n  the cloister apartments. He then wrote that whi le the devotional book of Calvin ' s  

writings was not welcome on  the shel f of  h i s  publ i c  office, he  was using i t  for devotions 

each day at his apartment. Another minor point was scored for the Reformation ! 

I hope to return. After a l l ,  the cathedral i n  Honolu lu  i s  walking di stance to Waikiki 

Beach ! 

Non-Denominational Evangelical s 

Dr. J ay Kessler represents an evangelical tradit ion. Jay (he encouraged first name 

info1mality) i s  the former President of Youth for Christ and President emeritus of Taylor 

1 5 5  John Calvin, Heart Aflame; Daily Readingsfi"OJn Cah·in on the Psalms (Phi l l ipsburg, N J :  P and R 
Publishing, 1 999) .  
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University. Jay indicated that he grew up with a fal se impression of Christian service. 

He compared those cal l ed to ministry to a Boy Scout troop. In his early understanding of 

vocation, he bel ieved that Eagle Scouts went overseas to the mission field, the Star 

Scouts went into the pastorate and the Tenderfoot Scouts became business people who 

took on other secular work. Those who could served God in ministry, those who could 

not accepted secular jobs.  

Dr.  Kessler emphasized that each individual is cal l ed to Christian service. He 

rephrased the words of the Great Commission from Matthew 28 by saying, "As you are 

going i nto the world ." By this he means that a l l  fol lowers of Jesus Christ are to make 

disciples and represent the gospel to every person and culture they encounter. All 

Chri st ians are cal led to be witnesses and therefore to be in  ministry whatever they do or 

wherever they are. I n  other words, however you are employed as you are doing that, 

make d isciples. 

Reformed-Presbyterians 

When I spoke with Dr. Shirley Roles, director of the Li ly Vocational Project, at 

Calvin Col lege in  Grand R apids, 1 felt at home, theological ly. Speaking about vocation 

with Dr. Roel s i s  l ike attaching your garden hose to a fi re hydrant and attempting to 

drink. One had better be prepared to expand ! She i s  several steps (perhaps even trips) 

ahead of the journey I am on, in her understanding of vocation. The theme of our 

conversation was that a l l  vocational pursuits are our way of responding in grati tude to 

God. 

Dr. Roel s believes that even our attempts to understand God ' s  cal l are a way we 

express our gratitude to God. In our conversation, I heard echoes of theologically 
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centering statements very dear to me. For example, what is the chief  purpose of human 

beings? I t  i s  to glorify God and love God forever. What i s  your only comfo1i in  l i fe and 

death? That I am not my own but belong body and soul i n  l ife and death to my faithful 

savior Jesus Chri st .  There is nothing in this whole world that is not redeemable by the 

God who created i t .  

For m uch of my l i fe, I had heard the phrase "Protestant Work Ethic," not real izing 

that thi s  saying l inks the doctrine of vocation and the Refonnation. The architects of the 

Refonnation set a new standard. They bel i eved that all that we do, we do for the glory of 

God. The qual i ty of what we do ri ses simply because we do not seek to be merely 

adequate i n  order to meet our employer' s expectations and remain employed . We seek to 

be excel lent because we grateful ly offer our efforts to God ! As the Old Covenant 

worshippers would lay an animal  for sacrifice without spot or blemish on an al tar, we 

offer our work to God on an altar of grati tude, giving our best. What we do 

occupational ly/vocationa l ly, we do for the glory of God. Every worker shows their love 

of God by their work. I n. doing work that honors God, we are showing love and service 

to our neighbors. Jesus commands us to love the Lord with a l l  our soul, heaii, mind and 

strength and to love our neighbor as ourselves. When wc do this in our occupation, our 

occupation becomes our vocation. 

Bib l ical ly  i t  i s  very d ifficult to come to the Bible and discover what an individual 

should do occupational ly .  The Bible i s  the source of truth but i t  is not the source of a l l  

truth . The B ib le  does not  deal specifical ly with the pati iculars of each individual 

vocation. It l i fts up ce1iain gifts that God both gives and uses for blessing the church and 

for the kingdom 's  growth, but it does not give specific  individual vocational direct ion . 
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Parents, grandparents, even teachers wi l l  sometimes tell chi ldren that they can be 

anything they want to be.  This i s  wel l intentioned but simply not true. We certainly want 

al l  people to rise to the challenge of using their God given abi l i t ies to the ful l est and l ive 

their l i fe with pu1vose and ful fi l lment. However, neither Los Angeles Lakers stars Colby 

Bryant nor Shaqui l le  Oniel could become jockeys in  the Kentucky Derby, nor could a 

bal let dancer, no matter how athletic, play defense for a N ational Football League team . 

Body size i s  not the only factor determining these l imits .  Personal ity, temperament, 

academic abi l ities, faith convictions emotional intel l igence and strength al l  have an 

impact on our quest for our divinely appointed pmvose in l i fe. Each l i fe  has val ue 

because the source of that l i fe is God and each l i fe has a purpose that wi l l  take a l i fe-time 

to di scover, define and properly real ize. Vocational claiity takes some deliberate 

attention on the part of each individual ; it depends heavi l y  on a faith community, i .e. 

friends, col l eagues and fami ly  members to help one move toward clarity. 

How do you help people discover their cal l ing? Dr. Roels beli eves that God 

comes to people in  real �ays communicating with them very individually. There is not 

j ust one way. One size, method or strategy does not fit a l l .  God often cal l s  people 

through the ministry of other people. There are many God honoring choices . God cal l s  

people through the community of faith, as the community defines a need for leadership. 

These conversations were al l  rich experiences. They have helped to broaden my 

understanding of vocation. There i s  an increased awareness of the way i n  which my 

brothers and s isters in  Christ  i n  other Christian traditions think about their cal l ing. As a 

day to day benefit, I am better equipped to recogn ize these theological perspectives i n  the 

� 
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l anguage that is the questions, comments and/or perspective of prospective students as I 

coach vocational conversations. 

I sti l l  would l i ke to explore these same themes through interviews, among the 

other two monothei stic world faith systems. I wonder what is distinct about the way in 

which Jewish and Moslem faith communities understand a cal l ing to ministry leadership.  

Our American culture is oriented to each individual person ' s  quest for purpose and 

vocational cl arity. I would imagine that cultures that have a stronger corporate val ue 

system would more effectively use the community of faith to identify and cal l  leaders 

forth. I bel i eve I would di scover as many, if not more i nterpretations within the various 

groups of each rel igion. The exploration and di scovery would be fascinating and has the 

potential to help better understand our Christian traditions. 
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Min istry Titles: 

Youth P astor 1 980-88 
Pastor of Discipleship 1 988-94 

Responsib i l i ties :  
Adult Christian Education 
Youth Min istry 
Congregational Care 
Worship Leadership 
Preaching 

Senior Pastor - H ope Refonned Church, South H aven, M l  
Responsibi  I i  ties 

Preaching and Worship P lanning 
Staff Development and Nurture 
Leadership - Administration 
Congregational Care 

200 1 J an-May Associate Director of Planned Givi ng, Western Theological Seminary 

200 1 -08 Director of Admissions, Western Theological Seminary 

Part Time M inistry - Whi le  i n  the Master of D ivinity degree program 
1 979-80 F irst Refonned Church, Grand H aven, M I  
1 978-79 Church on the Hi l l ,  Norco, CA 
1 977-78 M aplewood Refonned Church, Hol land, M I  
1 977  F i 1th Refonne<l Church, Firth, NE - Summer I nternship 
1 976-77 F irst United Church of Christ, H udsonvil le, M l  

1 97 


